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Everything in this home is authentic. Including what was replaced.
Restoring a unique home is a painstaking labtir of lt)ve. With the wrong insurance, trying to replace 

damage can simply be painful. Extended replacement cost coverage from Chubb however, means 
that replacements will he as authentic as possible. And that’s made possible because Chubb appraisers 
carefully note architectural and construction details, establishing an estimate of your true insurance 
needs. If your insurance company doesn’t value authenticity, maybe there's something else you 
should replace. For an informative video 
call 1-800-CHUBB 08.

Insure your world with Chubb

For promorlonal puepiises, f3uihh refers to member iasuren, t)f the Chubb Group oflusurancc CxMnpartics who issue coverage.
This ad »s desCTiplive only. The precise coverage afforded is subject to the terras, a>nditK>as, and excluskurs of the polk ies 
issued- ChuMi Group tif Insurance Companies, Warren, NJ-

the distinctive history and unique charm of city homeson
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Prior to Paint

BY JOSH GARSKOF
It doesn’t pay to repaint your wood siding unless you prepare it right. Here's how to 
identify problems, scrape, wash, prime, and paint your old-house exterior.

Color Accents for 
Romantic Revival Cottages

BY JOHN CROSBY FREEMAN

Cure your color anxiety with the bold andfestive color schemes of’jos and '40s 

'^accent shutters."

Fences that Stand

BY THE OHJ TECHNICAL STAFF

A step-by-step guide to constructing long-lasting picketfences, with notes on painting.

Poking into the Past

BY JOHN LEEKF.

Years of additions and redecorating often change a house dramatically. The author 

shares his methods for uncovering a building's history.

Filling the Old-House Insurance Gap

BY MARYLEF. MACDONALD

Standard policies can
programs that will insure the antique materials and historic features that 

make them unique.

The Horseless Carriage House...........................

BY CAROL AND MICHAEL DOUGAN

Readers kill three birds with one stone by constructing an outbuilding that offers 

storage space, a garage, and a garden shed.

32

38
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50

leave old houses under-covered, but now there are four

56

OK THE COYER: Neu' Assistant Editor, Josh Garskof, spotted our cover house — an /8js 
Gothic Revkal In Newton, Massachusetts. Unbeknownst to him, the house had appeared in a») 
12 years ago, long before its s4-color paint job. PHOTOGRAPH BY STEVE MARSEL
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Concern For The Environment Is 
Changing The Way We Live. It Could 

Also Change The Way You Paint.

oxides in the presence of sunlight to form 
ground-level ozone, a component of smog.

From the simple act of recycling to the 
complex efforts to understand global warm
ing, there is no denying the impact that con
cern for our environment will have on the 
way we, as caretakers of the planet, live in 

years to come.
Just as there is also no denying the 

responsibility that industry has to take 
positive steps to ensure a cleaner and 
healthier world.

No Solvents In The Paint Means 
No Solvent Odor.

Unlike conventional latex paints, SPRED 
2000 gives off none 
of the solvent odor 
that can spoil the 
air you and your 
family breathe.

Yet, In both lab 
and field testing,
SPRED 2000 wall paint has been shown to 
sacrifice nothing in terms of coverage or 
durability. In fact, it meets the same high 
standards established with Glidden’s best
selling SPRED SATIN® wall paints.

Reaffirming the fact that environmental 
responsibility doesn’t have to come at the 
expense of quality.

For the name of the Glidden retailer 
nearest you, call ■•800-221-4100. And make 
the clean air choice.” With SPRED 2000.

To learn more about what Glidden is 
doing to address the concerns of the 
future, write to:

CERTIFIED
ln^.fcrtifVOOl

Soenofk Certfcocion Sfnemt hoi 
owiM Sm£0 2000 <5 

CcrtifkaiMi ied to mff Odden^ 
"No Smog-Pfoduonf )r^red«n£s" 

technolDO' tmluhrouit)

UWk odwf lotei *d edteod pariR 2000 conifflns no prt70tei«vb0Kd S(*«rt5.

What Glidden Is Doing Today To 
The Air Cleaner Tomorrow.

Hake

As a corporate goal, Glidden has commit
ted itself to eliminating petroleum-based sol
vents from its entire line of decorative paints 
by the end of this decade.

Tov^rd this end, we recently introduced 
SPRED 2000f the first high-quality latex paint 
made In America diat Is totally 
solvent-free.

The result is a paint that 
contains no volatile organic 
compounds’, or VOCs, that 
can react with nitrogen

Glidden and The Environment 
925 Euclid Avenue 

2 Cleveland, Ohio 441 (5.

Glidden

A Better Way To Paint."
©I W3, The Glidden Company

*According to EPA Test Method 24. SPRED 2000 
is moHable m flat and 

semhjloK /inishej.m



Editor’s

Cutting Corners

REMEMBER WHEN
I first masteredI film to stand up to the 

elements. It may cost 
more up front, but you 
need less, it’s easier to 
apply, and it lasts longer.

Wodc safely. Paint- 
ir^ isn’t particular^ stren
uous, but it is repetitive 
and potentially haz
ardous. Take five-minute 
breaks twice an hour 
and switch tasks often. 
This goes for vibrating 
handtools, too, such as 
Sanders. (In industry, 
prolonged vibration 
posure sometimes leads 
to “white finger disease,” 
a syndrome of numb
ness and blanching.) 

Avoid working over your head — 
awkward for the body and a danger
ous practice anytime you don’t have 
both feet on the ground. Move so the 
work is in front of you.

Most important, be careful 
about how and where you work. 
Painting often mixes heights with 
ter, electricity, or chemicals — a 
Molotov cocktail of forces that

cutting comers — 
not bypassing the usual 
route on the way home, 
but controlling a brush 
so that it lays on paint 
right up to a line with
out any masking. “Cut
ting in” or “edging” as 
some painters call this 
technique, is valuable 
for housepainting, es
pecially windows and 
trim work. For me, it 
also represents another 
level of workmanship, 
and the fact that there

ex-Housepainting no longer requires grindingpigments or 
mixingoils as it didin the last (entury, but quality materials 
and attention to details are still the keys to an excellent job.is more to a good job 

than just spanking on 
paint. Real painting is a set of devel
oped skills and good practices as much 
as any housecraft.

Learning the skills takes time, 
but the practices can be assumed im
mediately. Here’s three that helped 
this talented amateur to improved 
painting.

pay back their extra cost in better pro
ductivity and improved job quality. 
They hold more paint without drip
ping, meaning fewer trips to the 
bucket, and spread smoother than 
low-quality brushes. Moreover, good 
brushes don’t come apart while you’re 
painting, leaving bristles or streaks in 
the work. Professional painters 
sider high quality brushes an invest
ment that will last for many jobs.

The same goes for paint. Pre
mium paint may cost twice as much 
per gallon as a budget variety, but 
there is a reason and a payoff for this 
expense. Better paint contains more 
solids — pigments and similar in
gredients — that give it color and 
“hiding power.” It is this part of paint 
that remains on the surface after the 
solvents have dried away. Therefore, 
good paint provides better coverage 
than cheap paint, leaving a thicker

wa-Preparc well. Thorough surface 
preparation is a lot like doing your 
homework before the big perfor
mance. In any paint job, prep work 
is a substantial part of the eflbrt, but 
on the weathered wood and varied 
faces of old houses it is practically all 
the work, and why we focussed in on 
the topic in this issue. Good prepa
ration extends the job’s life, improves 
its looks, and saves paint.

Use the best tools and materi
als. The old niles-of-thumb still hold 
true, even with high-tech fibers and 
low-VOC coatings. Good brushes

con-
can

cause accidents. Set up ladders and 
scaffolding properly, don’t work in 
bad weather, or rush. The time you 
may have saved by hurrying is lost 
many times over when you have to 
correct a mistake made in haste, or 
worse, stop work because of an in
jury. Painting safety is no place to be

sur-

cutting corners.
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Letters

®id''house called random brickwork and relief 
effects on our old house.

Owning an old house — or any 
house, for that matter — is new ter- 
ritoiy for us. It was a relief, as first- 
time homeowners, to have a guide 
for msuntaining and repairing rustic- 
looking masonry. Although the skin- 
tlcd brickwork on our house is in good 
shape, in the future we’re sure the 

5= tips will come in handy.

0^ — Stephanie 6c Scott Mathews
Brookfield, Conn.

rooms, sleeping porch, breakfast nook, 
and a sun room.

Although the catalog illustra
tion featured a stucco house with half
timbering, the model was available 
in clapboards, cedar shingles, or fiamed 
for masonry. Examples are known in 
Detroit, Grossc Pointe Woods, Birm
ingham, and Bay City, Michigan. 
However, “The Dorchester” was not 
popular because of its $5,000 price.

Homeowners looking for infor
mation on Aladdin, Lews-Liberty, 
and Sterling-International Mill 6cTim- 
ber mail-order homes (all three 
panics were located in City) are wel-

Hitt
LoMt

Stock Todor
com-i’d JUST LIKE TO ADD A BIT OF ADVICE

to Gordon Bock’s excellent article on
THE KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, RESI-
dence illustrated in “Stalking the 

rising damp (“The Short Course on Stockbroker Tudor” (“Reading the 
Rising Damp,” May/June 1994). Don’t Old House,” March/April 1994) is an
automaticaUy assume your water prob- example of “The Dorchester,” a mail

order home from Lewis Manufac-lem is rising damp.
It’s worth stressing again that 

the majority of brick and stone wall

^1
turing of Bay City, Michigan.

The majority of Lewis Homes 
caused by were bungalows and smaller houses, 

typ- However, “The Dorchester” was the
moisture problems are 
much more obvious sources rie
ically poor roof or surface drainage. Tipremier model in their 1923-1925 cat- 
This water usually penetrates the wall alogs. This 2,500 sq. ft. residence fea-
from the side (rather than up from the tured four sizable bedrooms, a large 
footing as with classic rising damp) living 
and is the source of many wet base
ments and other water problems in 
old houses.

1 -

TU
room, kitchen, library, two bath-

Fixing or installing gutters, ex
tending downspouts, and grading soil %
so that water flows away from the 
building are simple, low-tech, and 
relatively inexpensive methods that 
should always be tried first. This work y|
should be a part of the building’s reg- 
ular maintainance anyway.

—*.C

s .

i7'
'i

i*

X
—John Hewitt

Portland, Ore. mm

Masonry Sndos
THE MAY/JUNE 1994 ISSUE IS A KEEPER! 

We’ll soon be moving into a 1931 

Tudor that has remained in the 
family since it was built. “Picturesq 
Masonry” made us appreciate the se

same
yfpagefivm the Lewis Homes Catalog (inset) identfies this Kansas,
Missouri, house as 'T'be Dorchester, ”a mail-order home in the Tudor style.

ue
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t]ne sta-ndard. of qL-u.ality sino© IS60

SCHWERD’S
No. 141 Roman IonicNo. 140 Scamotzi

a
 years since 
our begin
ning
1860, you 
know our 
product; if 
not, send us 

your inquir
ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers, ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA- 
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 

8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18,20, 
22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

^ COLUMNS 
I —Schwerd 

columns are 
durable. Our 
120 + years 
of experi
ence in man
ufacturing
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de
pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood, Schwerd column 
construction was developed to meet 

• each specific requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 
Northern White Fine. The pride of 
craftsmanship and skilled lech- 

j niques acquired by 120 years of 
I specialized experience is applied.
; The resulting product is a 

. “Schwerd Quality Column** spec- 
i ified by architects with complete 
; confidence. Both standard and de- 
i tail columns can be furnished from 

4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching 
pilasters.
If you are one of our old customers 
during the many _

in

I'I
\t No. 152 Temple of Windi

I

Scbwerd’s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 

maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

a

1

1

1

teleplione: 41S-706-QQSS
J^. F.

Fittst>u.rgl:i. Fa.. 1521S3 SIS iyIoClu.re Avenvie



Letters

come to send inquiries to: The Bay 
County Historical Society, 321 Wash
ington Ave., Bay City, Mich^an 48706. 

— Dale Patrick Wolicki 
Architfiturai Historian 

Bay County Historical Society 
Bay City, Mich.

which inevitably rots along with the 
sill, is the jamb.

May OHJ continue to 
age others to salvage their historic 
windows instead of outfitting them 
with vinyl replacement windows, at 
a great loss!

encour-

—John Bruce Dodd 
Layton, N. J

KoStUe
JOHN LEEKE's excellent ARTICLE

‘Curing Ailing Sills" (Marcli/April 
1994) unfortunately leaves the reader 
with the impression that one might 
connect stiles to sills of windows, thus 
preventing (perhaps with epoxy) the 
vertical motion of double-hung sash. 
Through the years, I have become 
convinced that the stile is the verti
cal side piece of the sash and is con
nected to the horizontal rails; the 
tical piece of a window or door frame,

on Complixnenta on Curves
I REALLY ENJOYED THE lAST ISSUE OF

01IJ with the articles on curves (“Car
pentry in the Round,” March/April 
1994). Your articles made 
ciate the curves in our house 
more. Our Victorian was built c.1880, 
and the curved wood was added in an 
extensive remodeling in 1910.

—Janet Cosgrove 
Colton, Calif.

me appre- 
even

The S-sbaped curves of the porch are 
a striking addition to the Cosgrove 

house in Colton, California.
ver-
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^na«m HARDWARE CO.
Introducing the new 1993 Crown City Collection Catalog. Expanded to over 370 pages, containing hundreds of new 
restoration and decorative hardware items, our newest catalog is the most complete hardware resource available today. 
It's filled with all periods and all types of hardware for doors, windows, cabinets, and furniture, as well as informative 
sections on product usage, installation, and style. Still only $6.50. To obtain your copy of the catalog send check to:

Crown City Hardware Co.. 1047 N. Allen Ave., Dept JP94, Pasadena, CA 91104
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.



Letters

ever, generaUy, it has 
been well-preserved 
and was, at one time, 
a genuine farm.
— Thomas Hinkle 

Portland, Maine

THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF GOOD Ex

amples of Connected Farm Build
ings in Maine; the back cover illus
tration of your March/April issue isn’t 
one of them. That little late-i9th 
tury building isn’t a farm building. 
Ht)wever, it is probably a mill worker’s 
cottage. IVe enclosed a photograph of 
a Connected Farm Building from 
North Yarmouth, Maine. The 
ponents [main house and outbuildings] 
date from different periods. How-

cen-

ETop: This Connected Farm Building 
in HarpsvjelU MainCy ivas too long 

ings come in a wide range ofsizes and tofit on the Vemamlar Houses page,
configurations, some much humbler than 
the one we ran. Many are large, both in 
scale and number of buildings. We con-

THANKS FOR COMMENTING ON VER- 

nacular Houses. Connected Farm Build- 5

com- Above: In North Yarmouth, •^5
5Maine, Thomas Hinkle's shot of 

a moderately sized example. *
5 §
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Letters

sidered several photographs before loe 
found one that fit on the page! Check out 
the Connected Farm Building, affec
tionately known as the 'stretch limo 
model' (see page 12), that we had to 
leave out.

I have quite a bit of material on 
the construction of walls, particu
larly of churches and the rubble- 
filled outer walls of fortresses, and a 
good collection of pictures and de
scriptions of building tools. So far, 
the major lack has been any infor
mation on materials and composition. 
I hope a reader finds this project in
triguing enough to lend me some 
insights or point me at some relevant 
reading. As you can see, publications 
like yours occasionally serve as re
sources for a wider community of 
interest than homeowners.

ture approximately 60 to 70 projects. 
The book will focus on artful, prac
tical, odd-ball, high-tech, inspira
tional, and educational micro designs 
that enrich residential architecture 
throughout the United States.

The book is slated to go into pro
duction sometime in the Fall of 1994.

If anyone would like to submit 
a project for consideration, please 
include: (i) photographs or slides of 
the detail from all the relevant angl 
(a) detail drawings with all 
als and dimensions clearly called out, 
(3) a written description of the de
tail and what it docs and how it 
generated.

— THE EDITORS

Novel Search
I WAS VERY PLEASED TO COME ACROSS 

the brief but informative article, 
"An Old-House Brick Glossary" 
(May/June 1994). The item which 
particularly caught my eye was the 
mention of Roman and Norman 
brick types. At present, I am in
volved in researching an historical 
novel, and am looking for informa
tion on what was used as mortar in 
the 10th-century in the area that is 
present-day Switzerland.

es,
materi-

— Lucie Chin 

Brooklyn, N.Y.
was

— Duo Dickinson 

Architect 
^4 Bradley Road 

Madison, Conn. 06442

A Call for Dotalla
1 AM PRODUCING A BOOK ON INNOV-

ative architectural details that will fea

the old “tin” roof...traditional charm and beauty
The old "tin” roof never grows old in style... 
just in the generations of service it gives.
Its charm is ageless, its popuiarity with 
architects and builders in both new and 
remodeling projects has remained strong.

The tin roof. ..it's actually terne metal 
manufactured by Follansbee Steel... 
will give your house a long-lasting and 
traditional charm not possible with other 
roofing materials. We’ll be happy to send 
you additional information.

Painting Terne
Terne must be painted immediately after applica
tion according to specifications. The first coat is 
to be TerneCote I, the primer, followed by a finish 
coat of TerneCote II. Follansbee manufactures 
TerneCote and it is available in 11 standard colors. 
It can be purchased through your local distributor 
or from Follansbee Steel.

For more Information, call us toll-free 
800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL • FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037 

FAX 304-527 1269
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NO SWEAT.

At Marvin, our recipe for making windows isn’t 
like everyone else's We make them one at a time. To your 
exact specifications for size, shape, style and features.

So don’t think you have to settle for an off-the- 
shelf window for your one-of-a-kind needs. Just tell us 
what you want, and we'll cook something up for you.

For a free copy of our 96-page catalog featur
ing the entire line of mile-to-order Marvin windows 
arxl doors, mail the coupon or call 1-800-346-5128. 
lnCanad_a,l-800;_263-6161^______

Send to: Marvin Windows, Warroad, MN 56763.

41

MARVIN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER.

JU LY ♦ AUGUST 1994i5



Good Books

Here are two unique glossaries that tectural style and design standards. 
put old-house facts at your fingertips. (A “Virginia House” was a crude, !».

foundationless wood-frame struc-

A Norfolk Thumb 
latch reproduction 

circa /^jo.O
ture; an “English Frame” house 
was a mortise-and-tenon building, 
and was used as a general term for well-

Aa niiutrated Glossary 
of Barly Bouthoni 

ArdUtocture A Landscape
set of the knob? Is it a 
rim lock or a mortise 
lock? Here’s a catalog 
of door hardware that 
can get you started, 

Maud Eiastwood’s 
/50 Years of Builders’ 
Hardware is a selection 

of original advertisements and cata
log descriptions unified into 
cyclopedia of historic door hardware 
(pre-1960). With an extensive glossaiy 
and pages fiUed with casy-to-view 
sketches of hinge, knob, lock, and 
latch parts, the book serves 
cellent primer for the complex world 
of old-door hardware.

As the author cautions in the

by CarlR. Lounsbury; Pub: Oxford Uni- built houses.)
versity Press, 200 Madison Avenue, New As much as anything else, this
York, NY 10016; (800) 4S^-ysS^: ^9941 glossary is a treatise in early-Ameri 
4^0pages, b^w, tj^plus 
shipping, clothbound.

can linguistics. Termi
nology evolved with 
technological advances, 
changes in societal val
ues, political tides, and 
the melting of the melt
ing pot. Roots of con
struction words like

\n llltMminK 
o(’ l SiMtiiRTn

S UPPOSE YOUR 1733
deed states that an 

‘undertaker” was to con- '
1-

an en-
I 4

struct an “ordinary” on ^ 
your lot. A glance into 
An Illustrated Glossary * pF 

of Early Southern Archi
tecture ^Landscapev/ih i C^,//{ 
expl^n: an ordinary was 
a term for tavern; an undertaker was 
an early word for contractor.

Prepared by The Colonial

t

“poorhouse,” “bastard 
framing,” and “joinery” 
come to light, and the 
sum total offers a peek 

into the development of a distinctly- 
American English.

Even readers far from its geo- 
Williamsburg Foundation, this dense graphical focus will find this book 
book is a dictionary for the architec
tural vocabulary — and, by exten
sion, the history — of Delaware,
Georgia, Kentucky, and Tennessee 
in the colonial and national periods 
(1610S through 1820s). The 1,500 en
tries include detailed definitions and

II as an ex

text, however, this is not a how-to 
manual, but a “what-is-it?’ resource,
providing detailed drawings and 
planations about the type, elements, 
and comparative worth of hundreds 
of pieces of old door accessories.

The book’s loose-leaf format 
highlights its practical nature: it stays 
open to the page of hardware you’re 
looking at. (The author intends to 
print two addenda to the work that

ex-useftil. Although not for every book 
budget, this scholarly glossary is a 
must for any reference shelf.

160 Tears of Builders’ 
Hardware: rorms. Use A Lore

by Maud L. Eastwood; Pub: The An
tique Doorknob Publish
ing Co., P.O. Boxaboq,
Woodinville, IVA 980^2; 

techniques, this book also reveals a lot (206) 48j-y848; ipqj; 119 
of social history. Lounsbury details a 
broad range of issues, such as meth
ods of building slave quarters, the de
velopment of firefighting, changes in 
administering punishment (stocks, 
pillory, gaol, and gallows), and the 
introduction of sewers.

citations from period documents. 
There are more than 300 iUustrations.

Not just a nuts-and-bolts de
scription of early southern building

will focus on window 
hardware.)

Between the in
formative drawings and 
technical explanations 
is a light historical nar
rative about the devel
opment of the hard
ware industry. East
wood’s obvious love for 
the astragal joint, rim 
draw back lock, cottage 
hinge, and the hun

dreds of other items she describes, is 
contagious.

SV ulUDJte
I IL4KDWARI':. ’

pages, b&w; t22.yoppd., 
softcover; S2y.yo ppd., 
three-ring binder.

Farrs, Use 6 Lore
A

iB EFORE YOU SET OUT

to repair an old lock 
or to find period door 
latches for your old

nial America’s gradual departure from house, there are a few things you'll need latch, spring
dependance on imported materials 
from England, but the continued 
liance on Britain for much of archi-

i
The glossary also illustrates colo-

to get a handle on. Is it a left-hand, 
or a right-hand door? What sort of 
bevel does it have? What is the back-

re-
-J.G.
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Wood Restoration —
System^1' t I

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 

guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.Tha rotted - and ineptaceable - woodwork. are
Irr

LiquidWood
Deep penetrating wood consolidant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs woc^ 
by hard^ing after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size irVoutdoors.

/

can be easily and permanenUy restored...

WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures. in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the originat, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

sanded. naHed, stained or painted

Abatron's 5-can Wood Restoration Kit contains
-___ ^ LiquidWood A and B, WoodEpox A

and B, and Abosolv solvent. 
Available in pint, quart 

and gallon sizes.
VISA. MASTERCARO & 

AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED

10' rotted bottoms ot these load-bearing cotumns...

A’

m's

r 1%

Call 1-800-445-1754
IN ILLINOIS 708-426-2200were comptetety sawed off and replaced with..

ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Drive, Dept. OKI, Gilberts, Ilifwis 60136

Since 19S9. manufacturers of: Structural adhesives and sealants 
Protective artd waterproof coatings - SesntiesB floors - Qrouts for pitted and spalled surfaces 
Terraazo systems - Expansion joints - Anchoring growtt for pasta, precaala ar?d structures 

Uitderweter patching eompourtds - Realns lor fiberglas ar>d composites 
Caulks - Crack Injection retinaWoodEpox. which outperforms and outlasts wood



Reading the Old House

Putting Dutch Colonials 
Under One Roof
by James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell

T HE RECORDS ON OUR HOUSE 

are sketchy, but it may have 
been built in 192;/. In profile, 

the roof looks like a gambrel, and 
know Long Island was originally settled 
by the Dutch. Is this house an example 
of Dutch Colonial?
— MR. AND MRS. JOHN M. VODICKA

Syosset, N. Y.

we

THE REAL ESTATE AGENT DESCRIBED 

our house as ‘1913 Dutch Colonial, 
Craftsman, California Mission, English 
Tudor. ” fVe bought it anyway. My hus
band and I would really like to know 
which (if any) of the various styles are 
actually represented in the house.

In Syosset, New York, paired windows and a gambrel roofwith continuous 
dormer are sure sigtis that this is an early-joth-centnry Dutch Colonial.

— KATHLEEN MURPHY

Providence, R. I.

real house daring back to the 18th-cen
tury Dutch settlements. Most ot the 
time, however, Dutch Colonials bear

THE DUTCH COtX3NIAL HOUSE, A COM- 

mon version of the 20th-century Colo
nial Revival, occasionally recreates a

down to the lirst floor, almost like a 
pent eave (see Term Notes). Second 
storeys appear as continuous dormers 
set in the roofs.

Sometimes, as in the case of the 
Vodicka house, there is an attractive, 
pedimented-and-columned entrance 
porch. The windows on both the first 
and second floors are in pairs, and 
often there is a side porch. These 
frame houses can be faced with wood 
siding, stucco, brick, or stone. Al- 
wa^-s, there is an end-gambrel roof >vith 
the long side to the front. That pretty 
much describes the classic Dutch 
Colonial.

only the vaguest of
references to the old
Dutch houses of the
New York-New Jer
sey Hudson River
Valley, and that ref
erence is in their roof
lines. Dutch Colo
nials are usually two
storeys tall with gam
brel roofs that come

Kathleen Murphys Dutcli Colo
nial house represents the early pe
riod of the Colonial Revival, and its 
generous proportions are what mark 
it as belonging to that phase. The 
house has the distinctive end-gam-

Thefront entrance, top-heavy
windows, and un tapered columns

(inset) mark the Craftsman
influence on this Dutch Colonial

bouse in Providence, Rhode Island.

18OLD-HOUSF. JOURNAL



fl HOMESAVER® 
CHIMNEY LINERS

>

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
Lifetime warranty for woodbiirning applications. UL Listed. Call or write for a 
FREE brochure and the name of an installer/dealer in your area. 1-800-437-6685, 
ext. 500; 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 RM. Central Time, Monday through Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556

Supaflu Makes 
Old Chimneys Better 
Than New Chimneys.

SifjBfvmSiwrt —

Bi Formed 
n Same Ctimnay

Maced
PnecrriBU:

Supatom

Exscng Brck 

OwrrejSUPAFUl 
R#ncad Arcuid 
a4nifcrm Chrrwev OWsat

Spacarg
Feed Hose

Temporary
Shuoarrig

SUPARUF>ump

Because Supaflu retains the origi
nal charm and craftsmanship built 
into so many older chimneys while 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew, Supaflu 
gives new life to some of our most 
historic chimneys. That’s why when 
home restoration experts run into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is historic, or just very, very used, 
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.
National Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 89. Walton Industrial Park 

Walton, NY 13856 
1-80G-788-7636

i RESTOIL\TIC)N PROFESSIONALS OF THE MCTORIAN PAST

II
84 i Ea.<it (ik'nbrocik Road. Milwaukee. \\ isconsin S.>2 17 

4I4-.1f2-6*)7l
For orders, information: 1 -SOO-TH.t'aSi')

jpg si^saflu Fax 414'-‘1S2-72‘H)
Maslcr(’.ard,'\'ISA aceepied
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Reading the Old House

brel roof of the Dutch Colonial and 
also features an extra kick at the bot
tom of the gambrel, which is remi
niscent of genuine early Dutch 
houses. A recessed porch with large, 
untapered columns runs across the 
entire front.

Although it is harder to pin a sin
gle label on this house than on the 
Syosset example, it isn’t the grab-bag 
of styles described by the real estate 
agent. We’d be hard pressed to find 
the Tudomess of the house, and it 
definitely is not California Mission 
style. However, the front porch and 
its heavy, plain columns do evoke the 
Craftsman period. These large, round 
columns are often a standard feature 
for porches and, in particular, pergo
las. The multiple, tall, thin windows 
of the living room and the front en

trance, with four-paned sidelights are 
also Craftsman characteristics. Notice, 
however, that the original “clerestory” 
door — a Craftsman plank door with 
a small-paned window two-thirds of second look!

the way up — has been replaced by a 
six-panel type. So what we have here 
is a very appealing Dutch Colonial with 
a Craftsman accent. Well worth a

T E R M N T E S

Pent Roof (also Pent Eave or Sldrt 
Roof): A short roof projecting from 
the second floor of a building on an 
inclined plane and in one direction 
only. It helps to protect the build
ing by shedding water away from the 
first floor. When carried around the 
house, it may be referred to as a 
skirt roof. Pent roofs are character
istic of houses built from the late 17th 
century to the earfy i8th century.

5

Nobody Takes Care of Your 
Old House Like We Do!

For Oid House Whole House Repair... JNSIDE & OlJT...Nothing Works & iMsts Like... 
TVFF-KOTE'S QVALITY HOME & BVILHING REPAIR PRODVCTS!

Tuff-kote - Permanent repair for all 
exterior surfaces
Krack-kote - Ends wall & ceiling 
cracks forever
Roof-kote - Seals & waterproofs your 
roof in just one coat

hen it contes to repairing & 
restoring, patching & sealing, 

preserving & protecting, you can trust 
your home to TufF-Kote, After all, weVe 
been making the finest home repair products 
you can buy for almost 50 years. 1-800/827-2056

Tuff-Kote Company
210 Seminary Avenue, Woodstock, IL 60098

For FREE literature, dealer location & 
ordering information call:

20OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL
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Cartouches Niches
GrillesFriezes ^ Centerpieces

BracketsCornice

We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

YESTERMORROW
DESIGN/BUILD SCHOOL
BOX 344 VVAKREN VT 05674 

802-496-5545

THE
HSCHER & JIROUCH CO.n

4821 Superior Avc. • Cleveland. OH 44103
mTii

■'.M ■ ■
FAX (216) 361-0650Tel. (216) 361-3840

iiil Largest Selection of * Antique American Oak 
and Victorian Furniture 

in New England
Siure Brochure li.i

iii CnltoiB B.d( eridco tape l>S-00

4I3-5I7-IOI2 
Rl to, Souttunpeon, MA otoji 

TIhi., Fii., Sal. 1&-5 CtoMd AiiguM. 
Directiona; Eidi j offMau.Pike (I-90), 

7 miles Donk on Ki. 10.mCourses for the Layperson and 
Professional in Oesign/Build, 

Renovation, Cabinetry, Landscape, 
Architectural Crafts and more.

Affiliated with Association of Collegiate 
Schools of Architecture. Certified by 
Vermont Department of Education.

PLEASE CAU Ofl WRfTE FOR BROCHURE 
YHlermorrow bic. ii a non-pro(h organization 

whicli dots not diacriminale on the basla 
of race, sax or creed.

WVf
81

I \
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Restorers
N O T E BOO K

Easy Door Jack
HEN you’re INSTALUNG HINGES 

or lockscts on doors, it helps to 
have more than your knees to keep 
them on edge. Here’s an easy way to 
build a door jack; Cut three pieces of 
2x4 scrap, one long base and two legs.

rough spots. It’s still necessary to keep 
a scrub brush handy for curved mould
ings, and thorough rinsing afterwards 
is very important.

Hard-to-find 
shingles like this 

T-shaped 
example can be 
cut from roll 

roofing.

w
— ANDREW MASON

Jefferson^ N. Y.

of an old — but intact — shingle on 
the back of the roll roofing using 
white chalk. Then, I cut it out from 
the back with a utility knife.

---- KEVIN CULLEN

Danville, III.

R EMOVING WALLPAPER IS A PIECE
of cake compared to cleaning the 

sizing, paste, and bits of paper re
maining on the wall. Holes and kinks 
chew up sponges (bits of which stick 
to any remaining paste), and the 
sponge quickly fills with dissolved 
paste. After many attempts to locate 
a better tool, I found a barbecue grill 
scrubber in the seasonal section of a 
dmg store. It comes with a molded 
plastic handle that makes it easy to ap
ply pressure and keep hands dry. Dip

/I few scraps of 
2x4 and plywood 

make a long- 
lasting doorjack.

Butt the 
short pieces 

to the center of 
the long piece, leaving 

at least Yi more than the 
width of your thickest door be

tween them. Then cut two trian
gles from W or Yi" plywood to brace 
the jacks. Tack — or better, screw 
— the plywood onto the 2x4s, and 
you’ve got a door jack you can use 
again and again.

Mark, Don’t Measure

N OLD FINISH CARPENTER

taught me, “Never measure some
thing when you can mark it.” He felt 
that every time you measure with a ruler 
you give yourself two opportunities to 
make a mistake: one when you read 
your measurement and one when you 
transfer it to your workpiece. When 
I need an inside dimension, such as 
to fit a countertop between two walls, 
I use a trick he called “slipsticl^." 1 take 
two pieces of scrap lumber about % 
the width of the opening to be mea
sured, hold them in the opening side 
by side, and extend them in opposite 
directions until they touch each wall. 
Then I clamp them where they over
lap, and I have an exact measurement 
of the opening.

A

rLAi>TlC.msips-c.

/ / >
----PATTY O BRIEN

Las Vegas, Nev. R\P

Two readers wrote us praising the 
multiple tasks a simple plastic- 

molded grill scrubber can accomplish.

BBQ_Scrubbers on Walls

A S A HOUSE PAINTER AND RESTORER, 
I find poor preparation of dirty 

or chalking surfaces is the primary 
cause of paint that does not adhere 
properly. The general recommenda
tion is to scrub with a solution ofTSP 
or detergent-and-bleach using a still 
brush. 1 find a better tool — espe
cially for clapboards and shingles — 
is a grill scrubber, the kind with a 
coarse synthetic “wool” pad attached 
to a handle. These scrubbers are cheap, 
durable, and diey can clean the face and 
bottom edge of a clapboard in one 
pass. Their light, abrasive action also 
helps to de^oss the surface and smooth

the grill scrubber in the wallpaper re
moval solution and scrub. Then rinse 
with a sponge and fresh water.

— PETER R. HALE

Chelsea, Mass.
— JOHN ZALUSKY

Owings, Md.

Un-Rolling Your Own

ANY TYPES OF OLD ASPHALT 
shingles are difficult, if not im

possible, to find. I made my own by 
removing a damaged shingle and cut
ting a replacement from roll roofing 
of a similar color. 1 traced the outline

SHARE TOUR SOLUTIONS!
Well pay S25 for any hints or shortcuts 

that might help other old-housc owners.

Send them to Notebook Editor,

The Old-House Jouma],Two Main Street, 

Gkrucestcr, MA 01930.

M
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I FUUER-OtRIEN MINTS
The essence of colors in their dramatic yet subtle tones have 
been captured in the exclusive palette of 70 distinctive hues 
representing the Cape May Victorian Color" presentation.

Available now in both exterior and interior finishes from 
velvet flat to sparkling gloss.

Nostalgia is right for you... for restoration or proven 
color styles to highlight your contemporary home.

The past has never been so modem with Victorian 
colors from Fuller-O’Brien.
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Outside the Old House

Summertime Shrub Roses
by Pat Kite

rose varieties that might have been 
planted in your old-house yard, and 
that you can still buy toda)’.

richly fragrant flowers appear in clus
ters once a year. With maturity, flow
ers fade to almost white. Crinkly petals 
open wide, with tall yellow center sta
mens. Leaves are gray-green.

‘Madame Hardy’ (1832) can grow 
to 6' high and 6' wide. Its 3", very- 

double, ivory white 
flowers have been 
compared to a bal
lerina’s tutu. Good 
as cut flowers, they 
appear in June clus^ 
ters, giving olTa soft, 
delicate lemony fra
grance. Surround
ing foliage is a lush 
dark green.

p
LANTING AUTHENTIC SH RUB

roses is one way to make 
your old house as attractive 
and historical on the outside 

as it is inside. Many old-time shrub 
roses came to North America as the 
keepsakes of homesick immi-grants, 
and these sturdy 
flowers went on to 
thrive in settlements 
as different as the 
British colonies and 
the Spanish Cali
fornia missions.

To rose spe
cialists, a shrub rose 
is a plant that is nei
ther a climber nor a 
bush. The remain
ing rose types are 
grouped under the 
classification ‘shrub 
rose,’ which includes 
low-lying ground 
cover and tall, free
standing plants.
Shrub roses grow 
large and tend to be 
greater in breadth 
than in height. The 
first major rose hy
bridization occurred in 1867 (in France), 
but most pre-1900 varieties are con
sidered to be antiques.

Shrub roses are casual-looking, 
with a wide ran^ of form and size that 
has traditionally suited them to many 
uses around houses. Self-supporting 
varieties can grow to 15' high and have 
often been cultivated as decorative 
hedges; earth-hugging types arc nat
ural ground covers or garden center- 
pieces. Here are some antique shrub

Damask
IF YOU LIKE FRAGRANCE AND YOU 

have plenty of room, damask roses

Bourbon
NEEDING A TAD 

more fussing are the 
vigorous Bourbon 
roses, which reached 
their height of pop
ularity in the mid- 
to late-i9th centuty.

‘Madame Pi
erre Oger’ (1878) 
grows 4' to 6’ tall. It 
stands upright, al

though a little initial support is help
ful. Creamy flesh-pink flowers are 
shaped like rounded cups filled with 
petals. Color deepens in hot weather 
to blushuig rose. Flowering is from May 
through early October if you arrange 
the canes so they get maximum sun
light. Leaves are light green.

‘Louise Odier’ (1851) has a strong 
upright growth pattern taking it to 5' 
high. A must for indoor bouquet en- 

\Continuedon page 26]

‘Louise Odier'(top)t ‘Harison's 
Yello’O)'(l^), and 'Madame Pierre 
Oger'(right) become large bushes, 

often used for colorfid hedging.

are best. They are excellent choices for 
decorative hedging because the grace
ful shrubs grow large and thorny. 
Damask roses need fairly gixid soil for 
best flowering.

‘CeUiana’ (pre-1750), reaches 5'. 
Large 4" warm pink, semi-double,

Photography by Stephen Scannielto 
and Pat Kite (bottom right)24OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters 
Stand the Test of Time!

LIFE IS COLOUR 
AND WARMTH 

AND LIGHT.Full Shutter Ftardware Selection

j I I, I \ \ R i; \ H-: 11.

Strong Mortise & Tenon C0Hstruction

Finally! Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and 

easy to live with.
The natural qualities of our hand-selected clear cedar keep your 

Vixen Hill Shutters “healthy” by repelling insects and preventing rot. 
In addition, our cedar’s porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional 
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective 
solution to your shutter needs—combining authentic shutter design 
with a better-performing, more-durable material.

^Vixen lllll
> ) MANUlFACTUniNQ COMPANY

Main Street, Eberson, PA 19520 ^800-423-2766 • FAX 610-286-2099

large Selection of Styles and Sizes j

For quote andlor brochure, call or 
fax your requirements.

rilliani solid 
brass repro

ductions from our Craftsman cx)llection 
reflect life’s finer points. For more on 
authentic period lighting, request 
our catalogue.

'97

REJUVENATION LAMP & FimRE CO. 
nOOS.E. GRAND A\ENUE 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97214 
(503) 231-1900THE FAN MAN, INC. _

Department OKI • 1914 Abrams Parkway • Dallas. TX. 75214 (214) 826*7700
Sand S3 lor bradHn 0
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Outside the Old House

are a few tips for healthy plants: 
Plant your shrub roses at least 4' 

to 6' apart to prevent disease and root 
competition.
^ To create historical shrub rose 
hedging, train the young plants up
ward on metal stakes.

Shrub roses, especially young spec
imens, need plenty of water. Rapid 
watering systems encourage shallow, 

(right). weak n>ot systems. Long, penetrating
— — watering is best.

Rosa nigosa bos dassic antique blooms 0^) and'willowy  ̂prickly

{Continuedfwm page 24} 
thusiasts, its very rich fragrance can per
fume a room. Flowers are very-dou
ble deep pink, with lilac shading. It will 
bloom from early June to October.

canes

tween 8' and 14' high. Popular in Eliz
abethan England for hedges, it entered only after bloom is complete. Never
America tvith British colonists. Among fertilize during the dormant period, 
the tallest of the shrub roses, con-

Do not over-fertilize, and feed

Occasional pruning is needed, but 
sider Rosa rubliginosa for a site where keep in mind that shrub roses with one
you need decoration that happens to flowering period bloom only on the 
be very hardy, long-lived, and thorny, previous year’s new growth.
Small rosy-pink, single flowers bl(x>m 
in the spring, but it’s the leaves that 
are aromatic. There’s an abundant

Other Types
HERE IS A SAMPLING OF SOME MORE 

shrub roses that can brighten your 
prd palette.

Rosa rugosa (pre-i8oo) is a low- 
maintenance plant with excellent 
drought tolerance that thrives in 
seashore gardens, oblivious to sandy 
soil and salt spray. Another plus is 
its vivid fragrance, sometimes com
pared to cloves. One caution: the 
prevalent gray canes are quite prickly, 
something to keep in mind when 
choosing a planting site.

‘Maiden’s Blush’ (1400s) even
tually reaches 6' high. Perky 2" blush- 
pink buds and very-double flowers, 
with clear pink centers, appear in 
June. If your garden isn’t always the 
sunniest, this old shrub rose — a va
riety of alba — is a good choice be
cause it tolerates some shade. Blue- 
green leaves keep ‘Maiden's Blush' 
attractive even when not in flower. The 
clusters have a vivid sweet fragrance, 
and do well in bouquets. Train sin
gle ‘Maiden’s Blush’ plants against a 
wall, or use in multiples as a decora
tive informal hedge.

Rosa rublt^nosa, also known as 
the eglantine rose (1551), varies be-

Pat Kite writes about gardening from 
her Newark. California, home.

winter crop of Vitamin-C-rich hips, 
used by early settlers to make mar
malade and pie filling.

‘I iarison’s Yellow’ (1830) reaches 
6'. A North American native, ‘Han
son's Yellow’ was developed in New 
York and carried cross-country on 
pioneer wagon trains. Small double 
flowers, just i" wide, are bright yellow. 
Foliage is bright green.

‘Roger Lambelin’ (1890) reaches 
5'. This pleasantly scented, two-color 
rose is an unusual deep red with white 
fringe. It resembles a ruffled prom 
gown. More particular than the otlier 
old shrub roses, it will need good soil.

‘Old Blush’ (1752) can grow i’ 
to 5' tall. It is one of the first roses to 
bloom in spring and among the last 
to stop flowering in fall. The zVi 
clear pink semi-double flowers come 
in dusters; the more the merrier. Fra
grance is light and sweet.

Sources

^lect a nursery that concentrates on pre
serving old varieties. Among the ded
icated suppliers are:

Heritage Rose Gardens 

16831 MitcheU Creek Drive 
Fort Bragg, CA 95437 

(707) 964-3748 
Catalog fi

Antique Rose Emporium 

Rt. 5, Box 143,
Dept. OHJ 

Brenham, "^FX 77833 
(800) 441-0002 

Catalog Ij

Royall River Roses 

New Gloucester Road, 
Dept. OHJ

North Yarmouth, ME 04097 
(207) 829-5830 

Catalog $i
Growing Shrub Roses

SHRUB ROSES ARE EASY TO GROW, 
needing only sunlight and water. Here

26 Photography by Pat Kilt 
and Sttpben Scannielte (right)
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SHUTTERS
HISTORIC SHUTTER & 
RESTORATION. INC. 

Specializing in Handcrafted 
Interior & Exterior Shutters 1mff

fr, AfiiW: VICTORIA M

WALLPAPERSiV a\\ .i‘ •/>m

• Handprinted Borders. Friezes. Ceiling Papers 
& Coordinated Wall Fills.

• Available Directly from our Studio
by Mail Order.

• In-house Design Service.

• Color Catalog with Binder; S 10.00

m m
« sr'

ihlji
\K-*t m

Ktl^'L\.I h
\m
\IctfKit-H

RESTORED 1980
.Historic Shutter & Restoration is 

renowned for fts high quality 
nnanufacturing & restoration. They were 

chosen to participate in two of Key 
West's finest landmarks • the Old City 
Hall, featuring their solid arched top, 

raised panel design & also the 
Lighthouse keeper's quarters, featuring 

recycled antique cypress with 
adjustable louvers. Historic Shutter can 
completely restoreany wooden shutter, 

one window or your entire house. 
‘So recycle, save money and a tree.'

Guaranteed QuaHty. CrelUmaneMp A Service 
S700 4th Avenue. Key West. FtorMa 33p40 

30&296-6332

BRADBURY & BRADBURY 
ART WALLPAPERS£.»V

P.O. BOX 155-C‘BENICIA, CA. 94510

(707) 746^1900
' £t 55 A.K*

Authenticity, C 
the beauty ^ of

♦

360° LUX' lOOW Metal Halide natural
woodr4

s.■-'iji:

‘.V
L >

****

• Design services & consultation

• Embossed wood mouldings —
straight or curved

• Available In all sp>ecies of wood

• Custom designed & crafted interiors
• Doors • AAanlels • Gun cases
• Raised paneling • Circular stairs
• Custom cabinetry • Entryways 

• Supervision from design to installation

m ORIGINAL CAST LIGHTING
CATALOG AVAILABLE — $5

American Custom Millwork, Inc.
3904 Newton Road • P.O. Box 3608 

Albant. GA 31706
(912) 888-3303 • (912) 888-6848 • FAX (912) 888-9245 

U.S.A — WOBIJ>WlDE
6120DelmarBlvd. *81, Louis.MO 63112 

314-863-1895

JULY • A U G U S T I <) 0 427
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Six-Sided Plan about hexagonal buildings is scarce, 
but here’s a plan we found in an 1859 
text called The House: A Pocket Man- 
mi of Rural Architecture. Perhaps your layers, 
hexagonal house was similarly de
signed. According to the book, a 
chimney sat in the center of the house 
with fireplaces in each room. “Such 
a house could be put up on the 
prairies or in the forests of the 
West for a very small sum; 
and we do not see how the 
same amount of accom
modation can be more eco
nomically obtained,” the 
book exclaimed.

foot-catching floor. The exposed biuk 
side is also prone to “weather checks,” 
where cracks develop between grain

I would like to enlist your help infind
ing a poss ible floor plan for our c. 18^8 
hexagonal house. The local historical so
ciety has information about the family 
who built the house, but no one can tell 
us how it was originally laid out.

— Lois Duncan Hart 
Lebanon, Ohio

Nonetheless, many carpenters 
lay planks bark-up, saying this cup
ping is a necessary evil because the

ORSON SQUIRE FOWLER WAS PRO- 

moting octagons at about the time 
your house was built and he seems 
to have fostered a similar interest in 
six-sided construction. Information

A bark-up board (left) lifts at the 
edges, pulling nails. A bark-down 

installation (right) has less-offensive 
cupping, but often has drfects on the 

exposedface.

Cupping Conundrum
We're getting ready to lay a new porch 

floor. We know quarter-sawn deck lum
ber would be the best choice for stabil
ity and long life, but that is not an op
tion. Since we're working with flat- 
sawn planks, what's the best way to lay 
the deck, with the grain pointing down 
or pointing up?

“heart side” often has surface defects 
and is more prone to ring checks, 
where layers of grain pull away. They 
suggest using large-head ring-shank 
nails to anchor the boards.— Jane McLaughlin 

Madison, Wis. On the other side of the issue, 
tradespeople who favor “bark-down” 
installation say the boards are less 
likely to loosen nails, do not weather 
check, and that slight humps arc eas
ier on the toe than raised edges. Also, 
because the topside of many decks 
tends to be drier than the underside,

THIS IS AN INTERESTING QUESTION, 
and a decision many restorers have to 
make, but one that is not definitively 
answered in any reference we could 
find. Even an informal OHJ on-the- 
job survey of carpenters did not yield 
a consensus on the issue.

As it dries, wood tends to shrink 
in the direction of its annual growth 
rings. In a flat-sawn board—especially 
one that comes relatively wet from 
the lumberyard — that shrinkage may 
distort the lumber so that it cups away 
from the center of the tree. If a board 
is installed “bark-up,” its edges may lift, 
pulling nails, and creating an uneven,

4 UVINC ROOMBED R(X>M

moisture dilferences may counteract 
bark-down wood’s natural curving
tendency. (It can also make things 
worse for bark-up lumber.)

The drawback to the bark-down

This hexagonalfloorplan (above) 
offered threefive-sided rooms and 

only had windows on three exterior 
walls. The text noted that the bed

room could be divided into two 
smaller "sleepingapartments."The 
Harts '18^8 hexagonal bouse (top) 
has standard, square rooms today.

approach remains, however, that the 
heart side tends to have less attractive 
grain that can split out. Most car
penters who use bark-down installa- 

[ Continued on pagejo]
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Make Tough, Flexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12-3
Moving Sale

n

ANTIQUE PLUMBING AND 
UGHTING SUPPLIES FOR 

THE ENTIRE HOME
Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and 
latest selection of antique plumbing supplies in 
the vrarJd . . . and other places coo! Our NEW 
(1992/1993) catalog features 70 pages plumbing 
supplies including leg tubs, shower enclosures, 
high and low tank toilets (including our new 
pillbox toilet), pedestal sinks, and a variety of 
bathroom parts and accessories; 13pagesofli^ting 
fixtures and shades; and 14 pages ofhouse hard-

• Conquers severe undercuts
• Use again and again
• Safe

• Brush on, build-up
• Reproduces exquisite details
• Ideal for vertical and overhead surfaces

Replicate capitals, moldings, finials, ceiling 
medallions, cabriole legs, ceramics, 
carvings, statues ...

In all, 2,000 dilfereni prcxlucts are featured 
in our 96-page full-colot catalog.

Forgrt the rest, we're the best 
We will rruach or heat any advertised price, guaranteed

ware.

moldmakdk:^ ABATRON, INC.
800-445-1754

■lO^irmEPUIMBEE*
oua NEW home; 

63a5KlvasAve., Dept. OHJ-894, 
Sacramenio, CA 95819 8oo-9t6-DATIl(»tB4) 

916-454*4150 FAX 
Cicakig SS.oo <Refiad*bk on Bni oiler)

33 Center Drive, Dept. OH, Gilberts. IL 60136 USA 
708-426-2200916-454-4507 (UA)

Frie Landmark Comoanv PlaqueS

4* Custom lettered bronze markers <r For indoor-outdoor use
4* National Register Plaques
^ Custom wording..................

^ All sizes, from Medallions to Roadside Markers ^ Mclal Photo lmaf;es 
4 Graphics ard Logos Reproduced 4Time Capsules 4 Discounts to Historical Societies 4

Call or Send for FREE Brochure:
Toll Free;!-800874-7848 4 Fax: 703-81 &2157 

Eric Landmark Company 
4449 Brookfield Corporaie Dr. ^Chantilly. Virginia 2 202 11681 ^

.. .starting from $35.00 
sinning from SQ5.00

A
o« rnt I

REGIS'^®*
PLACRS

rv*ctt>

national
IllSTOBlC 

OPITCD

or ta»

or
- ..iirio*■T tBt

pTM««t Ojll'RECREATING 
TOE PAST

The Finesc in Victorian & 
Turn-of-the-Century Lighting 

Request our new 32*nage color cacalo 
featuring hundreds of sconces.

pendants & glass shades
ROY ELECTRIC CO.. INC.

lO.M Coney Island Avt. 
Brooklyn. New York, 11230 

(718) 434-7002 
Fax (718)421-4678

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

»»»*

r 1883 : oiDn'Iog-
' •'lOWNg
rcw*si

fixtures.
or

HISTORIC
RSSOMRCE

J Please allow 6-8 weeks for deliverySatisfaction Guaranti
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AskOHJ

[ Continued from page 28] 
tion tiy to avoid this problem by be
ing extra choosy about boards. In the 
end, though, we’d say it should be a 
board-by-board judgement call. If 
you are concerned about cupping, 
stick, to narrow board widths or rip 
wide, flat-sawn boards down so they 
come closer to quarter-sawn stock.

requests from old light fixture restor
ers, that they ofler a lamp shade kit, 
including mica samples, an explana
tory letter, and prices.

Improper neutralization — 
Residual alkaline chemicals can leach 
out of the wood, cause stains, and ac
tively strip new paint.

Incomplete rinsing — Residual 
neutralized chemicals (usua% salts) can 
leach out, forming white stains or a 
powdery coating much like efflores
cence on masonry that can push paint 
olT the wood.

Deep moisture penetration — 
Residual water from rinsing can also 
cause paint to bubble, blister, or peel.

Degraded wood — Dipping 
processes can break down the wood 
fiber and raise the grain, making a 
poor surface for paint adhesion.

The best protection is to check 
dipped wood before painting. Test 
the pH and neutralize alkaline con
ditions with muriatic or acetic acid 
(vinegar residue may provide food for 
mildew growth). When the wood 
tests neutral, check for residual salts. 
Wet a section with clear water and let 
it dry, appearance of stains or rings in
dicates residue.

To correct peeling paint prob
lems, strip the shutters again, then 
neutralize and rinse repeatedly. Let the 
wood dry thoroughly in a shady area 
before repainting (sunlight breaks 
down the natural binders in exposed 
wood). Sand weathered and degraded 
wood down to bright wood and prime 
with an oil-based primer. A latex top
coat will hold up well to wood move
ment. Or, you may want to avoid 
paint altogether and use a solid, heavy
bodied exterior oil stain that may bet
ter resist peeling.

Shades of Mica
■ / have made a number of Minion- 
style light fixtures for the interior of 
my igaos bungalow and have used art 
glass for the shades. I would like to 
replace the glass with mica on a few of 
the shades, but I have not been able to 
find a source for mica. Do you know 
any vendors of mica in a form that 
would be suitable for my needs?

— Ron W. Childs 
Denham Springs, Im.

Them tea on this Arts £sf Crafts 
inspired copper sconce 'was easily 

bent to the curvature needed.
MICA IS A MINERAL THAT WAS COM- 

monly used in glass lighting fixtures 
and stove-door windows in the early 
20th century. Designers chose it for 
its varied, translucent glow, its mal
leability, and its resistance to high 
heat. The place to get mica today is 
through companies that make electric 
motor parts. The substance has never 
been surpassed for insulating elec
tronics — it withstands high heat and 
does not conduct electricity even at 
high voltages.

One supplier is Asheville- 
Schoonmaker Mica Company (900 
Jefferson Avenue, NcAvport News, 
VA 23607; 804-244-7311). They stock 
18" X 36" sheets in various thicknesses, 
made with either a shellac binder 
(which has an amber color) or an 
allyd binder (which is colorless). They 
also olTer a stained mica product that 
is naturally tinted by foreign materi
als in the substance when it is mined. 
The company has received so many

Dip-Strip Data
■ After having four pairs of lyo-year- 
old shutters dip-stripped with a hot- 
caustic tank process the new paint started 
to fail within six months. Fd like to 
know what might have happened.

— T, Peter Tague 
Pennsburg, Pa.

ALTHOUGH IT’s AQUICK, INEXPENSIVE 

method of paint removal, dip-strip
ping can set the stage for a variety of 
paint adhesion problems. Most at risk 
is old porous wood and wood that 
will be exposed to moist or outdoor 
environments. After panting stripped 
wood, the appearance of stains, efflores
cence, and especially peeling are all 
symptoms that may stem from the 
stripping process. Here are fourways 
they can occur:

GENERAL-INTEREST dUESTIONS WILL BE 

answered in print. The Editors can’t 

promise to respond to all questions person

ally, but we try. Send your questions to: 

Questions Editor, Old-House Journal, 

2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930.
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Hing es
Oudlity brass transom, avning. 
and casement window hinges.

Full line of sash hartfsvare for use on all types of wood 
windows, as well as a crapk and operator suited 

for remote operation of clerestory windows.

"The best way to 
open a window."
I^HITCoJ

60 Liberty Ship Way/PO Box 33S 
Sausalito, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260 
(800) 332-3286 FAX (415) 332-0816

epo-tek
EPOXY

ADHESIVES
FOR

J»m«s Bijchod, iretWwet T>« Sm Ranch, CaHomia

ARTIFACT
RESTORATION

MOULDINGS FRAMES

PIANO 
PIN BLOCK COLUMNS

DECORATIVESTAIRCASE

EPQ-TEK 301.301-2 Clear, low 
viscosity, room temperature cure 
systems for impregnating wood & 
bonding giass eel

EPO-TEK 730 Soft smootti epoxy 
paste bonds furniture, frames, 
piano keys-Its uses are unlimited

Epoxies are convenient to use,strong, 
solvent free Resistant to mwstufe 
and mild chemicals.

Used by museums and artisans in 
restoration of priceless treasures.

for more 
informaOo/t 
p/ione. ftx 
or wr/ta;
Epoxy Technology, Inc, 
14 fortune Drive 
Billerlee. A4A 01421

1 800-227 2201 
Phone: (SOS) 667 380S 
feu: (508) 663-97S2 T

n=
epoxies
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Preparing Exterior Wood for a New Coat

BY JOSH GARSKOF

AINT IS NOT JUST AN AESTHETIC DETAIL* 

it is the first layer of protection for an old 
house. Left exposed, exterior wood sid~ 
ing and trim are no match for the ultra- 
violet light, water, and microscopic or- 
ganisms that attack them from all around. 
A well-maintained paint film can shield 

wood so that it will last virtually forever. However, each paint 
job is only temporary, and all exterior wood needs routine 
repainting.

Without question, the most important — and painstak
ing — task of a paint job is the preparation. It is hard, te
dious work, and there are no short cuts worth taking. Un
less the surface is sulfidently cleaned, dried, treated, and primed, 
paint will not stick to it for long. In fact, professionals say 
preparation is at least 8o percent of a paint job. We’ve high
lighted the paint prep techniques that can extend the fife of 

old-housc paint job and help paint to protect wood.

Assess Any Defects
THE FIRST TASK IS TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE HOUSE 

has any on-going conditions that could compromise the 
paint film. Generally, paint fails for one of two reasons: the 
building has a moisture problem, or the surface under the 
paint is damaged. The house is the culprit when leaky 
roofing, missing gutter downspouts, or otlier maintenance

or design shortcomings create the high moisture levels that 
can quickly ruin a new paint film. Peeling and cracking 
paint mean adhesion problems. (See “Diagnosing Paint 
Failure,” page 37). It only makes 
problems before moving 
the paint will be addressed by the preparation process.

Another common old house paint problem is mildew. 
From afar it can look like patches of dirt. Up close it looks 
like little spots. Mildew will quickly regrow through 
paint job if it is not killed and washed off first. Test for mildew 
by putting a drop of household bleach on the area. If the 
spx>t lightens, it is mildew; if not, it is dirt.

Clean the House
PAINT WILL NOT STICK TO A DIRTY SURFACE. WASH THE 

house’s exterior thoroughly before painting. If your mildew 
test was positive, kill the fungus with a bleach solution: one 
cup non-ammoniated detergent, one quart household bleach, 
and one gallon water. When possible, correct the moist 
conditions that breed mildew. Improve ground drainage, trim 
back shrubbery, and repair gutters or install drip caps. Also, 
select a mildew resistant paint or add a mildeweide.

Ifyou do not have a mildew problem, spray from a gar
den hose vrill rinse away dirt, flaking paint, and insect 
coons, but most old houses need a good scrubbing with soap 
and water. Wash grime with trisodium phosphate or house-

sense to correct building 
on to prep work. Problems with

a new

an

new

co-
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bly most cost-elTective for removing 
paint buildup from complex or deco
rative surfaces; heat tools often pro
duce their best results on fiat surfaces.

Remember, any technique that is 
strong enough to lift a coating is strottg 
enough to affect building fabric or hu
man flesh. Do not use heat tools 
thin or easily ignited materials, and 
never remove paint with an open flame. 
Chemical strippers require face and 
body protection, plenty of ventilation, 
and safe disposal. Mechanical methods 
(scraping or sanding) can create lead- 
containing dust, making personal pro
tection im|K)rtant. If the prep work in
volves removing load-based paint, wear 
properly-fitted respiratory protection, 
such as a fine particulate filter mask 
approved for use against paint dust (See 
“Getting Rid of Lead” July/August 1992 
OHJ). Change filters at least daily. Col
lect all debris and dispose following 
state regulations.

Stripping all of the paint from a 
house is usually unnecessary and should 
be avoided because it can damage wood 
and remove a still-functioning film. If 
the film is peeling in some areas, but 
holding in others, scrape where it is 
weak. If major paint failure requires 
stripping the entire exterior, some re
storers leave one location unsanded (say

near

Regular paint maintenance, like spot scraping and painting, has kept this bouse in 
good condition for more than 200years.

hold detergent combined with hot wa
ter. Scrubbing witli a stilfbmsh vwU dean 
away failing paint, dirt, and grease. It 
will also remove chalking (powdery 
pigment that is left on the surface when 
the paint binder breaks down). Chalk
ing is a normal process for some paints, 
but excessive chalking can be a sign of 
paint failure.

Wash from the bottom of the 
house up, so residue does not streak 
down the siding. After scrubbing 
area, rinse immediately before it has a 
chance to dry back onto the siding. 
Once your house is clean and free of 
mildew, reassess your repainting pro
ject. Until the dirt is cleaned off, it 
be hard to tell just how much work is 
required. When your house is not peel
ing, but the paint seems to have lost its 
luster, a good washing may be all it 
needs (See “Power Washing,” page 35).

Inddentaily, if there is no paint fail
ure, don’t repaint an old house solefy^ be
cause you want a different color. Too 
many la)'ers of paint can become a thick, 
brittle buildup that cracks and peels. If 
you hate the color you inherited, or 
want to design a historically accurate 
color scheme, wait until it’s time to re
paint anyway.

Beneath tlie Surface
TO PREPARE A SOUND AND ACCEPTABLE

surface for a new coat of paint, failing 
paint must be removed. Scrape all peel
ing, bubbling, or cracking paint and 
areas where the paint film is weak. Test 
for poor adhesion by putting a piece of 
medical tape on the surface and tlien rip
ping it off. If the tape pulls paint away, 
the bond is poor and the paint must be 
removed. Scrape, or break away, all 
loose or dried out putty and caulk. Also 
sand scraped areas to feather edge the 
paint and to degloss shiny paint.

There’s no art to removing failing 
paint, and no single method that’s best 
for every surface — or completely safe. 
Putty knives and hand scrapers are con
venient and effective for spot work or 
heavily flaking paint, although slow 
and manual. Hand sanding offers the 
most control for smoothing or reduc
ing paint lajers. Careiiil handling to woric 
with the grain and avoid scoring will 
make power orbital sanders acceptable 
(disc sanders invariably leave swirl 
marks). Chemical strippers are proba-

an

can

Paint was leji to peel on this house, 
leading to wafer damage and an 

extensive prep andpaintjob.
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add enough mineral spirits, paint thin
ner, or turpentine to make one gallon 
of repellent. Give butt joints and cor
ners an extra heav)' coat to protect the 
end grain from soaking up water.

In decay-prone areas, there are 
than moisture itself 

Water-repellent preservatives (com
monly called WRPs) are water-repel
lent products that contain fungicides to 
inhibit the microscopic organisms that 

wood to rot, as well as the dis-

a t’ X i' area) to preserve paint layers for 
later historical analysis. (See “Check
ing Out Paint Layers," page 49.) WE HAVE DIRT AND 

CHALKING ON OUR 

9 LARGE FARMHOUSE. DO 
WE HAVE TO SCRUB EACH CLAP

BOARD BY HAND, OR CAN WE 
SAFELY USE A POWER WASHER?

Treat Wood Right
WOOD THAT SHOWS THE EFFECTS OF 

years of weathering — splitting, splin
tering, or even decomposing — needs 
special care. Sand bare, weathered wood 
to a bright surface (See “Dealing with 
Weathered Wood,” page 36). Then, 
take the opportunity to treat all ex
posed wood (even new boards) with 
materials that will prolong its life. Tliere 
are three types of under-paint wood 
treatments tliai can help protect the 
wood and improve your paint job, and 
they offer dilferent levels of protection.

Wood conditioners are natural or

more concerns

When scouring a large exte- 
^ rior seems a daunting task, 
9 you can considerpower wash

ing, The pressurized VMter, often with 
a TSP or mildew-killer solution, will 
washgritne erway and remcrue some fail
ing paint. (Do not use bleach in pres
sure washers because it can quickly de- 
strey rubber hoses and gaskets.)

The main problem with po%oer 
washing is that it can push water into 
the wood, under clapboards, and between 
seams. That can lead to moisture buildup 
inside walls, and onto interior plaster 
walls, and can cause poor adhesion of 
new paint. If you decide to pressure 
wash, give walls good dry ing time be
fore repainting and be extremely care- 
ful while spraying. It is not wise to 
spray up at the wall from ground level. 
From that angle, clapboards and shin
gles will not keep water out. Power 
wash from a ladder or scaffolding.

Power washing can also damage 
the wood. High pressure water can be 
almost as powerful as sandblasting. 
Be sure to select a low enough pressure 
to avoid splitting, checking, or textur
izing your siding. IVhen you rent a 
povier washer, remember pressure (try 
under /, 000 pounds-per-square-inch 
for starters) is what removes dirt and 
failing paint; volume (roughly 2 orj 
gallons-per-minu/e should do ) o what 
washes away mold and loosened debris. 
Machines that have adjustable nozzles 
are highly recommended. Hot water 
machines are more effective, especially 
ifthe grime and grease is really baked 

but they cost more. Collect and 
properly dispose of runoff materials, 
following local hazardous materials 
regulations.

cause
coloring effects of mold and mildew. 
These are recommended in extremely
wet climes, and where dampness from 
shady areas or nearby vegetation has 
caused paint failure. They offer the best 
under-paint protection for old wood .

Wlien selecting any under-paint 
protluct, read manufacturers’ labels care- 
hilly to insure that they are paintahle 
treatments. Some similar products are 
specifically designed tor wood that will 
not be painted (especially decks), and 
paint will not adhere to them.

Water repeUents contain a large 
proportion of solvents that make them 
volatile and flammable. The pesticides 
and fungicides in WRPs can be toxic. 
Use these products carefully, outdoors, 
and with plenty of ventilation to avoid 
inhaling or igniting their vapors. Wear 
protective gloves and wash immedi
ately if they contact skin.

synthetic oil products that can enliven 
old, dried out wot>d, much like a facial 

The old-time, easy-to-make 
mixture that OHJ has recommended for 

mix of boiled linseed oil

cream.

years is a 50-50 
and turpentine (or mineral spirits). 
Brush the mix on as long as the wood 
continues to “drink" it up, and ;illow to 
dry' 24 hours before priming. Some 
commercially available conditioners, 
such as Kyanoil Sealer and Reinforc
ing Oil (Kyanize Paints, 601 South 
flaven Street, Baltimore MD 21224;
800-966-7634), can be mixed into the 
primer and spread on with the paint.

If standing water or high moisture 
is a concern, treat old wood with a wa
ter repellent. These wax-based products 
soak into the wood and add water re-

Primaiy Protection
CONTRARY TO OLD LORE, EXTERIOR 

primer is not designed for hiding the 
color of the previous coat. It is an in
tegral part of the paint system. Topcoat 
paints are made with more pigment, and 
less skin-making binder, than primers. 
Priming creates the protective film on 
the wood. It also creates a good surface 
for adhesion of the weaker topcoat. 
Don’t make the mistake of skipping 
the primer coat or using a thinned layer 
of topcoat as a primer.

As a rule, coat the entire exterior 
(or, at least, all exposed wood) with a 
quality primer within 48 hours after 
scraping. More time may allow the 
wood to weather, ruining the paintahle 
surface you have created. I lowever, it

jHillency to the fibers. Keeping water out 
limits expansion and contraction of the 
btiards with moisture changes, and re
duces the strains on the paint film. 
Treat all surfaces of replacement wood 
pieces before installation to prevent 
wicking of water from behind lapped 
joints. The repellents also protect when 
the next coat of paint fails, keeping wa
ter out until the film is restored again. 
Like conditioners, these treatments can 
be store-bought, or homemade. Our fa
vorite water-repellent recipe was de
veloped by the Forest Products Labo
ratory: dissolve i ounce finely shaved 
paraflln wax in 3 cups exterior varnish,

on,
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does take at least 48 hours for water re
pellents to dry — mvich ntore in some 
weather conditions or when heav>' coats 
are applied. Make sure they have thor
oughly dried before priming or they 
may bleed through and discolor paint. 
Knots and stains in old wood can also 
bleed through. In extreme cases, you can 
apply a sealer over problem areas. Scal
ers are common^’ shellac-based films that 
literally create a seal over areas where 
sap is likely to leach out. As always, 
wait until residue from rinsing and 
weather have thoroughly dried. Never 
paint (either primer or topcoat) in di
rect sunlight. The best old-house primers 
are oil-based because they soak in to cre
ate an exceptional film, and because 
they adhere well to old oil-based coats.

New oil-based paints offer a breath
able film that bonds well with latex

complete film on it before the topcoat 
goes on, fill all seams and gaps with a 
liberal dose of caulk. Use only a caulk 
that is labeled “paintablc.” Siliconized 
acrylic caulks are longlasting and ex
tremely watertight.

topcoats.
Tackle one area at a time and get 

a coat of primer on it before moving to 
another section so that bare wood is not 
left exposed for too long. Tliis is less im
portant when professional painters are 
woridng on a project and moving quickly, 
but it is vital when one or two week
end restorers may require months to 
finish the project. A uniform, complete 
primer film will seal the exterior, pro
vide a g(X)d base tor the topcoat, and 
distribute the force of wood expansion 
and contraction with moisture and tem

A Broad Brush Approach
WHEN IT IS TIME TO PAINT, BRUSH ON

a quality exterior paint as soon as the 
primer is diy (about 48 hours), or within 
two weeks of priming. Make sure dew, 
rain, and residue from washing have 
thorough^ dried. If you wait longer, the 
primer may no longer provide a good 
surface for the topcoat.

The biggest decision is whether to 
use an oil-based or a latex paint. Tra- 
ditionally, oil-based paints have been 
viewed as the old-house exterior paint 
of choice, offering better adhesion to old 
oil coats and a more weather-resistant 
film. However, environmental restric
tions are making solvent-based paints 
hard to find (and changing their 
makeup). Meanwhile, manufacturing 
improvements are making latex paints 
better. Many professionals have tried la
tex paints over the last few years and 
reporting good results. The advantages 
to latex paints are in its availability and 
its ease of application. (You don’t need 
chemical thinners for cleanup.)

Always select a paint sj'stem from 
a single manufacturer and check with 
sellers on compatibility of coats. Typ
ically, oil-based paints may be applied 
when the low temperature is above 40 
degrees, and latex paints require a 50 de
gree low. Be sure morning dew has 
dried, do not paint in the sun, and stop 
a good two hours before sunset.

The status of the wood will de
termine the number of coats needed. 
Two topcoats will form a thicker, and 
stronger, paint film, but if significant cov
erage is already on the building, one maj’ 
be sufficient. Consider applying a sec
ond coat on the south and west facing 
walls, where sunshine and rain are most 
concentrated. Under typical conditions, 
a paint Job should last 10 years. And af
ter a project like this, we all want the 
film to last.

perature to avoid stressing the topcoat 
and causing failure.

To insure that your house has a

PF/kllN(^ WITH wr^THFRrp WOOP
THE CLAPBOARDS AND TRIM ON OUR OLD HOUSE HAVEN’t 

; SEEN A FRESH COAT OF PAINT IN DECADES. MUCH OF THE 
# WOOD IS BARE, WEATHERED, AND GRAY. WHAT SHOULD WE 

O PREPARE THE WOOD FOR PAINTING?

When wood is left without a protective film, ultraviolet rays and moisture 
set in motion a series of chemical changes that slowly wear it away, teach- 

0 ingout its liffiins and extractives. Some hardwoods, most notably cedar and 
rechxKul, can last a long time without afinish ifthe construction was designed for weath
ering. But even they are gradually deteriorating. The best protectionfor exterior wood 
is a weathertight paintfilm.

However, paint ing wood that has been exposed requires a bit of extra prepara
tion. Damage to the celhdar structure on the outer, weathered surface makes a rough 
strata. Paint cannot adhere to it. (Even new shingles and clapboards shouldbeprimed 
quickly, about 48 hours after they are installed.) Bforepainting, weathered wood must 
be sanded down to “bright" wood. Depending on the age of the siding, and other 
ditions, this can mean rememing quite a bit of disintegrating wood (sometimes afidl 
Vs ').

are

con-

Some restorers turn the weathered suface to their advantage by using 
transparent stain instead of paint. The same qualities that can make weathered wood 
difficult to paint, can make it an excellent 9^^ 
surface to stain. The outer suface is ex- 
tremely porous and will soak up the stain, ^fjjk
This does not require major sanding. The 
translucent coatings offer a slight pigment 
that can hide defects and some uneven 
weathering, while still showing an 
unfinished sort of look. Stainingdoesnot, 
however, create a protective film, and 
multiple coats of a water-repellent wood 
preservative should also be applied.

a semt-

Sand weathered areas until “bright 
wood shows.
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topcoats from the same manufacturer 
ami check with the seller to insure proper

WE REPAINTED OUR EXTE

RIOR TWO SUMMERS AGO, 

AND THE WALLS ARE PEEL- 
ING^LREADY. WE USED TOp-OF-THE- 

LINE PAINT AND DID A CAREFUL PREP 
JOB. HOW CAN IT BE FAILING SO SOON?

bonding.
•If there are many layers of oldplaint 

(say '/i6' about 75 coats), two peelingprob
lems can result: peeling and cracking. 
The thick buildup can become imperme
able to water. If moisture mig'ates through’Paintfailure” is a misnomer.

^ It is almost never the paint that the walls from living areas, it cannot
0 fails. When a paintflm lets go pass through the paint and can cause

prematurely, it is usually caused by one peeling. Also, old paint gets brittle. Con-
of three conditions: moisture, poorprepa- traction of new paint as it dries, and
ration, or faulty application. Ilere’show movement of new fexible paint with exhaust fans are essential—butthemois-
to identify the source of paint failure. temperature change can crack the old hire will probably still mig'Ote through walls

If paint is peeling between layers, coat. Often, cross-grain '‘crazing’ means that do not contain vapor inhibitors. The
with upper coats peeling, cracking, or blis- paint buildup is the culprit. moisture can push exterior paint (espe-
teringwhile lower layers stay put, yourprob- When paint is peeling down to the dally old, built-up oil-based paint) right
lem is probably with the recent paintjob. ^ ^hie wall. Insulations that offer a va-
Depending on the severity ofthefailure, ^ por retarder will help prevent migration,
these troubles can generally be solved by and some specialized interior paints will
scraping the failing coat and repainting. inhibit moisture movement. Using a

•Insufficient washing hffbre paint- _ ~ exterior paint also helps, because it is
ing can lead to poorpaint adhesion. Dirt, permeable than oil-based paint,
grime, grease, and chalking do not allow •Peeling can also occur in paint ap-
new paint to bond to lower coats. UseaTSP pliedover damp wood. Common situations
or household detergent solution. where this happens are when rainwater,

•Ifyour paint appears to be wrinkling or the residuefrom washing, are not given
insomeareas, it could be a common prob- achancetocompletelydryoutofthesid-
lem that happens when paint is applied in ^^d^i'^^dadhe}-e to the damp wood,
direct sunlight. Sun can cause the top of the "' •Shrubs ami vines that are allowed

paint to dry first. When the bottom does 
dry, it shrinks and can cause wrinkles in 
the upper layer.

•Another inter-coat problem is in-
compatihle paintfilms. Use primers and require more treatment before repainting.

•Water couldbegettingintowcdlsfrom

AUiga taring paint

\

togrow too close to siding can also causepeel
ing (especially in shady areas), because they 

hinder drying of the wall after rain -

Peeling down to bare wood

bare wood, chances are your problem is can
moisture-related. These failures typically storms and attr act bugs. Trim all vegeta

tion away from the house.
•Insufficientpriming can also lead to 

'own to bare wood. All bare woodleaky roofing, problem gutters, damaged peeling di 
fashing, or insufficiently caulked seams in 
the wall. Leaking water means severe lo
calized peeling (although these problem of
ten ocatr in a munber cfpdaces at once), and, 
ifI ft alonefor too long, rotting wood.

•Moisture can also attack yourpaint 
film from inside the living area. Modem 
lifestyles (notably appliances such as hu
midifiers, laundry machines, and showers) major peeling to hare wood.

In all cases, the cause of paint fail- 
must be identified and cured before re-

and wood that is stripped must be frven 
a good coat of primer before painting. 
IVithout proper priming, the topcoat binder 
may be sucked into the porous wood, caus
ing the pigment to chalk or flake off.

•Alligatoring occurs when cracking and 
crazing is left to attract moisture. As wa
ter builds up in the cracks, it can cause

put a lot of water vapor into old-house in
terion. Good ventilation helps co7itrolex
treme humidity in houses — bathroom painting.

ure
Inter-coat peeling
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CQLQR ACCENTS
for Romantic R T

eviva
by John Crosby Freeman

CCENT SHUTTERS,” TO USE 

today’s term for them, can 
be the most colorful de-

t
tails on Romantic Re
vival cottages of the 
1930S and ’40s. Fun

damentally diiVercnt from the Victorian 
and Georgian louvered shutters or solid 
blinds, accent shutters don’t cover win
dows to blind them against interior so
lar heat gain and ultraviolet degradation 
of textiles and wotxlwork. Accent shut
ters are merely decorative — hence to- 

. day’s half-accurate term. Although they 
' do accent, they don’t shut.

If you are thinking about adding 
accent shutters, they should be sized to 
the sash — same height and half the

width. Install them over the jambs of 
window casings to make them look like 
they could pivot and cover the sash, 
even though they can’t.

Owners of cottages in the grim 
Depression and war years needed some 
levity in their lives. Perhaps that’s why 
accent shutters had a festive relation
ship to the sash of their >vindows. The 
louvered and paneUed designs of the ac
cent shutters had no alTinit)’ with the 
window’s sash pattern and, colorwisc, 
were treated independently. I lome- 
owners weren’t afraid to experiment 
with bright color combinations (see be
low). However, that isn’t true today.

As “The Color Doctor Who 
Cures Color Anxiety,” I provide ther

apy for restorers who fear positive col
ors — yellows, reds, greens, and so on 
— and are obsessive about the no
color neutrals of white and gray. It’s a 
two-step program for owners of cot
tages (especially those built in the 1930s 
and ’40s), who sulTcr from “little house 
inferiority complex.” The therapy be
gins with building self-esteem: Never 
apologizefor lohat you've got. Cottages 
are chic! The second step is to empower 
yourself with the knowledge; Small 
homes will bear a wider range of darker, 
brighter, or more vivid body and accent 
colors than bigger villas and mansions. 
To paraphrase Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
the only thing to fear about colors is 
the fear of colors.

t'
t

Uncommonfor the period, 
this example links shutter 
and window with color by 
repeating the warm drab 
of the casements on the 

shutters.

Cardinal red shutters 
are integrated by the 
warmth of the cream 

gray body, cream trim, 
and thatch brown 

shingle stain.

Castilian blue shutters 
sailin isolated splendor 

against white body 
and trim. A silver gray 

stain complements 
the shingle roof .

Here the lou^^ers, panel 
moulding, and swag 

ornament ofthe dark green 
shutters are highlighted 
in teal and the ivory color 

of the windows.
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This thcnip>' relieves a))or anxiet>’ 
and energizes the selection of trim and 
accent colors. A good general rule when 
choosing a paint scheme is to have a 
complementar)'balance between warm 
and cool colors. The cool blue-gray of 
sky gray complements browns or reds. 
The yellow warmth of colonial white, 
flax, straw, biscuit, ivoi)-, or light sand 
is baliuiced by the yuUowish green of box
wood green or billiard green. The wann 
gray of dove gray, sand, or taupe is 
beautified by the prett)' blue-green of 
dark jade or juniper.

During the 1930s and 40s, color
ful accents on shutters and trim dclic'atcly 
balanced the individualism of cottage 
households within cottage neighbor
hoods. Old documents, like paint 
brochures, remind us that the tradition 
of exterior decoration was not color for 
its own sake, but color that satisfied the 
architectural logic of the house as well 

the personal pleasure ofirs occupants. 
It was a tradition that tolerated festive 
colors during fcai^ome times.

For example, consider the Cape 
Cod cottage in the 1938 Home Decora
tor (right). It looks unorthodox by to
day’s timid color standards because the 

inge family of colors is generally dis
liked. The high-gloss colonial yellow 
body and Spanish orange shutters, in
tensified by white trim and contrasted 
against the dark green shingle stain, is 
a glorious addition to any conage dus
ter. A good neighbor is the apple green 
cottage with ivory trim, willow green 
shutters, and thatch brown roof.

How do you become bolder in 
color choices and avoid the timid

on

your
trap? The obsessive use of whitetone

should be treated with shock therapy.
“White is an excellent exterior color,” 1 
tell homeowners. “It retjuires little 
thought, shows dirt immediately, ob- 

architectural details, and makesscures
your home easy to overlook.” This stuns 
them into a receptive state and makes 
them open to suggestions of soft yellows, 
such as colonial white, flicx, straw, bis-

as
The color schemes of these /pjS 

cottages — orange (top) and apple 
green (bottom) — are surprising by 

today's less-daring standards.

cuir, ivory, or light sand. The obsessive 
use of gray, however, requires a probe, 
bluntly applied. “Gray is no-color. I 

t help you until you give me gray that 
has an attitude,” 1 explain. “Do you like 
warm gray or cool gray? Blue gray or earth 
rones?” Then I suggest sla’ gray for a blue

John Crosby Freeman is the co-author, \ 
•with Patricia S. E/dredge, of the forth- '
coming book, Joy of Color: Romantic 
Interior and Exterior Colors for Amer
ican Homes, 1895-1950.

can gray and dove gray for a warm gray. 
For earth tones, 1 ofl'er ashlar gray, shin
gle gray, stone, sand, or taupe.

g
Resting against white 
clapboards, the vertical 
boards of the "outhouse 

door'shutters are 
emphasized by slate and 

Castilian blue paint.

Diagonal shutter boards 
are defined by bands 

ofwillow green and moss 
green against a body of coral 
tint. The dark green roof ties 

the color scheme together.

Dark on dark; Black 
frames Castilian blue 
on the upper and lower 
panels of the shutter. 

However, an outline of 
ivory softens the effect.

Instead of white louvers, 
the casement should have 

been painted with a darker 
color to create a stronger 
link between the shutter 

and the window.
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"Tn* ICKET FENCES, so THEl1llMI#lll#l I Story goes, evolved
■ |■|«l■|■|■| ■ M to protect lawn planr-
II I ■ >ngs from grazing
II B H I I horses. Close spacing
II B I I I of the pickets kept

M I hungry heads from
II si I I ^ poking through the fence; pointed tops
I I W I 1 I I I ■ made it uncomfortable to reach over tor

I I i I % J B J ^ M a bite. The fence design, in elTect, pro-
^ tected the yard. The same attention to

functional details can protect the fence 
itself. Many an old house that was once 
banded by a parade of pickets is fence
less today because a couple hundred 
feet of leaning posts and rotting rails be
came a maintenance nightmare. Using 
weatherproof materials for parts and 
construction that sheds water is the
best way to simplify upkeep and avoid 
the decay that dooms manywood fences 
to a premature end.

mmm
WOOD THAT IS NATU- 
rally rot-rcsistiint makes 
the best fence. Eastern 
red cedar and black lo
cust have a long tradi

tion in fence construction, particularly 
for posts, because their resins and ex
tractives ward off insect and fungal at-

ILLLTSTRATIONS BY ROBERT LEANNA

Connecting 
rail & post

czsHAU'-Ij\P JOINT
OI»TIONAl.
METAL FI ASHING Beveled top 

^ sheds water

A A A A A A A A A A ACLIAT
POST |r n M H:

KNEE PIATK%

DADO

m HHSLOPE

UUUSTONES

nsPOST IN 
CONCRETEPOST IN 

TAMPED 
FARTH

STEPPED FENCE
GRAVEL FOR 

DRAINAGE
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Post tops are even more prone to 
splitting and decay than post bottoms, 
and simple detailing keeps water olT 
this \oilnerable, moisture-absorbing end

nails, but are still airordable and the 
ultimate in durabilin’. Tliey also resist 
staining in cedar and redwood.

tack. Redwood, another softwood, is 
slight^' less immune, but common at Kini- 
bciyards and often used for rails and 
pickets, h'or any species it is the heart- 
wtx^d that provides the greatest durability. 
These inner cells no longer conduct wa
ter and contain decay-resisting materi
als. Avoid sapwood when buying fence 

it never lasts outdoors.
Chemically treated lumber is the 

most accessible wood for demanding 
outdoor use. The pca-grecn lumber 
slocked in every lumberyard is usually 
yellow pine pressure-treated at the mill 
with CCA (chromated copper arsen
ate). However, common lumber, such 
as Eastern white pine or fir, can be 
dip-treated by the user with a water- 
repellent prescrv'ative (see “Prior 
Paint,” page 32). Post ends in particu
lar will last longer if soaked in preser
vatives made for this purpose.

Fasteners and hardware arc the 
either half of the tence materials list. Hot- 
dipped galvanized nails and lag screws 

the best ot their kind for long life; 
electroplated or bright metal types stain 
immediately and rust away. Power- 
driven “drywall” screws arc the fasten- 

of the ’90s and, coupled with a gix>d 
batterv' drill, arc ideal for fence work. 
There arc more varieties on the mar
ket than ever. Galvanized screws made 
for deck work are good; stainless steel 
screws sound extravagant compared to

grain. At the very least, never leave a jiost 
and flat so water canPOSTS top cut square 

stand. Bevel it in one direction like a shed
roof so water runs olT. Even better and 
more attractive is a four-way cut like a 
hip roof. A cap will prevent water from 
ever touching the wood — the best 
v;ay to preserve the post top. Sheet 
metal Hashing is utilitarian but eflectiv'e. 
Decorative caps made of wood can be 
store-bought or shop-made and 
easily renewed. If you’re building a 
high-st)’le fence, you may want built- 
up posts to increase the visual mass (see 
drawing, page 42). IVeat all parts with 
a water-repellent preservative after cut
ting and boring, and earn' the built-up 
finish only to grade level.

rENCE-BUILDlNG STARTS

_ ^ ^ with planting the posts,
t)pically one every eight 
feet (the span of the 
average rail). If you’re 

digging more than a few holes, invest 
in a |X)st-hole digger (see “Old-PIouse 
Mechanic,” page 60). In average soil, 
post holes should be roughly as deep as 
Vi the length of the post. Set posts on 
a bed of gravel or small stones so that 

doesn’t pond at the bottom and

lumber

1 wi

are

water
rot the post end. Rack the hole with a 
few well-placed stones and tamped 
earth, plumbing the post with a level in 
both directions as you work. Another 
subtle-but-cirective water detail is grad-

to

lUllSing the earth on top so that it slopes away 
from the post.

Tall posts or sandy soil warrant 
setting in concrete. Make the hole di
ameter three times the post widtli to cap
italize on the increased bearing surface 
— larger if tlte soil is really soft. Where 
termites pose a problem (in Texas, for 
instance), look into metal post anchors, 
U-shaped stirrups that mount in con
crete and hold the posts above ground.

are ONCE THE POSTS ARE 

up, on go tlie rails. 
Fence design often de
termines the mount
ing method, but the 

overall goal is to avoid leaving end grain 
exjxjsed to weathering orweakening the 
posts. A continuous rail, with members 
butted and face-niuled to the post, is

ers

Top rail \ 
is sloped \ 
(detail)

REPMCEABLE 
WOOD CAt»

DIAGONAL 
BIL\CK ...

nrfnnnnn
n

LJ

dm V
DOVETAILJOINT/ ... OR TIK ftOD 

WITH TURNBUCKLEBUTTED R^\ILS
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strongest and simplest to build. Mor
tising the rails into the post is even 
stronger and brings the pickets flush.

When the fence design requires 
rails in-line with the posts they can be 
simply toe-nailed, but a better con
nection adds support. Wood cleats 
work, but look clunky on some fences. 
Aluminum knee plates are less obtru
sive, easier to work with, and only 
slightly more expensive. A dado makes 
an excellent connection, though it can 
trap water. If the fence has a continu
ous rail that runs across the top of the 
posts, splice these with a half-lap joint 
for structural continuity and to mini
mize gaps as the wood moves. A hall- 
lap is also superior to a miter where the 
fence turns a comer. Continuous rails 
themsehTes can be detailed to shed rain 
better 1:^ beveling the top edge. AngUng 
top rails is both practical and attractive.

lumber and dip-treat the pickets along 
with other fence parts. Even on a sim
ple fence with continuous rails, picket 
mounting affects appearance and 
rhythm. Pickets on the outside of the 
posts run uninterrupted; pickets inside 
are punctuated regularly by the posts. 
If skirt boards are used along the bot
tom of the pickets, they should dear 
the ground by a couple of inches and 
not trap water around the picket ends 
(see drawing, page 43).

nections, such as pegged mortise-and- 
tenon or dovetail joints, are stronger 
than butt joints.

USE HIGH-QUALITY 

materials for longest 
life. Glossy, oil-based 
paints are a traditional 
choice, but top-of- 

the-line acrylic latexes are also show
ing good outdoor durability. Opaque 
or semi-transparent stains arc another 
visual option. Generally they have to 
be renewed more often; however peel
ing is usually less of a problem wath these 
finishes.

GATES
FENCES ARE PRETTY

one-sided without a 
gate. As working car
pentry, gates have to be 
built well to surdve. 

Most picket fence gates are basically 
four-sided frames and prone to sag
ging because a rectangle is an unstable 
form. The solution is to make a sta
ble triangle by adding a diagonal. A 
wood brace running from the outside 
top corner down will be in compres
sion as the gate tries to sag and will 
hold it square. A rod-and-turnbuckle 
installed in the opposite direction will 
be in tension and will pull a sagging 
gate back into line. Strong frame con

nlULT

Backprime all parts before as
sembly, especially hidden areas and 
end grain. Pressure and other treated 
woods can be painted if the manufac
turer so indicates, but make sure both 
the treatment and the wood are thor
oughly dry first. Use the bead test: if 
a few drops are readily absorbed by the 
wood, it’s okay to paint; if they bead, 
the w(xxi needs more drying time. Try 
completely painting pickets first on 
an assembly line basis and, of course, 
all fence painting goes better with two 
people — one on each side.

PICKETS
BY VIRTUE OF THEIR

fl A n r sheer numbers, the 

way pickets are in
stalled has a major im
pact on the look and 

life of a fence. If you’re making your 
own pickets, start with well-seasoned

\ A

□

Ik

BAU-FINIAI.Built-Up Post
WOOD BASE

BLOCKING 
AS RF-Ci’D Dowel & gine 

3”wood cap

*— Caulk all joints

Built-up 
trim stops 

at grade

V.
IX12"

f M
-----4"X4” POST

(in ground)1
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W y H '10 DO i B 0 U T

FENCE FINISHESfences that have promi
nent rails and posts are of
ten picked out with the 
trim color, and pickets get 
painted the body color.

Another camp says 
fences should be “painted 
out” of the landscape. An
drew Jackson Downing la
beled the white or green 
pickets seen everywhere in 
the mid-i9th century “of
ten among the most un- 
si^dy and oHensivc objects 
in our country seats.” For 
one design in Cottage Res- 
idenceSy Downing called 
for a “slight paling [picket] 
fence rendered inconspic
uous by painting it dark 
green.” The natural look 
was taken to its limit with 
ivy or Virginia creeper.

t’s best to paint 

bare wood, and pe
riod wood fences get 
painted white, right? 
Well, maybe there’s 

more to it than that.
One school holds 

tliat, in color as well as de
sign, wood fences should 
take their cue from rsul- 
ings on the main house. As 
landscape tastemaker 
Frank). Scott put it in the 
1880S, “ In outbuildings, 
fences [and] garden dec
orations there should be a 
strong similarity of tone.” 
In practice this often means 
using the house trim color 
for the fence, a popular 
approach in the Victorian 
era as \vell as a century ear
lier. Taken a step further,

I
t'ederal-era colors 

mate fence and bouse 
in Salem, Mass.

The third perspec
tive is a practical one: any 
finish that keeps the cost 
down is a good choice. 
This has been the argu
ment for whitewash well 
before Tom Sawyer. 
Downing was not against 
it, just the glare and lack 
of color. He recom
mended a “cheap wash” 
tinted to a fawn color, 
cream color, or stone color. 
By the turn of this century, 
ftictory-made coatings that 
could go a long way, such

as Cabot’s Creosote 
Stains, were also being 
recommended for fences. 
The translucent tones of 
the era were basically 
earthy browns, maroons, 
reds, or a range of mossy 
greens. The exception was 
a “light silver gray,” not 
unlike a single coat of 
whitewash.

— G.B.

SQUARE PICKET 
DESIGNS

tk

IMJA A (ft
f) n

A

.Skirt Board Det^s
SKIRT BOARD

PICKET-
SI.OPED FENCE

SKIRT— 
BOARD BEST

I
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HANCES ARE, IN THE COURSE OF SCRAPING WALLPAPER,

Stripping paint, or ripping away siding, you’ve uncovered ear

lier materials that hint your house once had a dilferent look. 

After decades and centuries of use, change is more a rule than 

an exception for most old houses. The wear and tear of 

daily life calls for occasional repairs and redecorating. Rooms 

or whole wings are added or torn down as generations come and 

go. Today layers of changes can make an old house difficult to 

understand, but at the same time they 

form a record of the people who lived 

in and worked on these buildings.

It is possible to “read” the record 

of a house’s history by studying these 

layers and their relationship to each 

other. If you make a point of investi

gation before work begins you can use 

the information to establish a better restoration plan. For example, 

it you discover a lot of compelling evidence about paints and wall

papers from a particular period in your house’s history, you 

might decide to reproduce the decorative finishes of that period. 

(Investigation can also uncover structural problems that need 

tention before decorative work starts.)

Is your old house

hiding its historic

udetails? ^An

iny>estigator

explains hd\v he IVe uncovered three incantations 
ofaparlorvxill. Originally, 

V)hiteplaster toas otdy broken by 
a narrow chair rail (top). In the 

early i8oos, the window was 
reduced, complex cornice mould
ing, wood wainscot, and wall

paper were added, and the 
summer beam was encased 

(middle). Today, the Federal 
casings remain, yet a door has 
been added and the nmllpaper 

removed (bottom).

iincd\>ereda home's

preVioiis li^es.

T E X r \ 1’ H o r os b v

John JJeeh^
D R A W I \ G S B V

%ghert J)eanna at-
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Our first excavation was of a door casing. 
We liked the location because the door 
led to an addition and because of slight 
rid^s in the plaster on either side of the 
nearby window, btith of which suggest
ed it was an area of change.

Woodwork made up of relathTly 
short sections suffers the least dantage if 
it is disassembled ratlter then cut. I first 
scored the paint film on each side witli a 
utility knife to prevent a wide, jagged 
paint edge. Then 1 used my “wiggle and 
wedge” technique. I worked a thin putty 
knife into the joints, then wiggled it for 
several minutes, working it up and down 
the casing. This vibrated the c^ing, ^v- 
ing the nails a chance to loosen before I 
pried it off If the casing had not come loose 
easily, 1 would have cut any old caulking 
with a linoleum or pocket knife and sawn 
off the nails by slipping a pad saw into the 
gap. Cutting nails is a last resort, since the)’ 
can provide important clues about history. 
However, cut and wire nails often have 
to be sawn to pre\'ent damage to the 
woodwork.

"I LD-HOUSE INVESTIGATIONS CAN BK 

simple, such as looking for ghosts of 
old walls, analyzing layers of paint, 
and peering into unfinished walls in 
basements, attics, and closets. You 

.lean also go a step further with a 
process that is sometimes called “build
ing archaeology” where small 
tions” into walls are used to find clues 
about the house s past.

Actual excavations should be lim
ited for two important reasons. First, you 
want to leave as much historic material 
intact as possible. You could completely 
disassemble a house and learn everything 
about its history, but the house would be 
destroyed in the process. Second, putting 
tlie house parts back together again can 
get expensive. The trick is to select a few 
particularly telling spots for your “digs.”

I used the following steps as part of 
a team investigating The Parsons House, 
a circa-1730 Massachusetts museum build
ing. Our discoveries will be used to cre
ate a display showing the evolution of a 
house through two centuries of change. 
The current woodwork and plaster is 
from the Federal period (1775 to 1825). Us
ing a building archaeology approach, we 
performed dozens of excavations to help

cxcava-

FIG. 3 EXCAVATING THE PLASTER

With the casing removed, we could 
see a fragment of Federal-period wall
paper and the edge of the plaster and 
thin wood lath — which seemed much 
older than the finish. So, we expanded 
the excavation by removing plaster to

FIG. 4 THE SUMMER BEAM

us understand the building’s histoiy. Here 
are a few techniques we used in the par
lor that could turn up data in any house.

Openingan AreaofChange. Firstwe 
surveyed and documented the room’s 
features, noting areas that showed evi
dence of change — where the most 
interesting information generally lies.

T’he u 9?

be excavation began with the door casing and moved left across the wall. 
First, I sawed through nails at the miter joint at the toft of the casing with a 
pad saw (Fig. i). Then, I carefully pried the casing ojf. Under the casing, 

found late-Federal wallpaper (Fig. 2), which bad been applied in horizontal strips 
sometime before the door to the room addition was cut through. Later, the pap

we

er was
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original. A sample of the plaster was 
bagged and tagged. Later microscopic 
analv'sis indicated a coat ot white paint, 
thin textile fibers, and possibly a clay- 
soil component. (See “Primitive Plas
ter,” Sept./Oct. 1993).

We extended the excavation to 
include one of the ridges we had doc
umented and found a transition to split- 
board lath and to white plaster made of 
lime, sand, and hair — common in the 
Federal period. Because of the vertical 
ridge in the plaster on the other side ot 
the window, we suspected this window 
opening was once much wider, and be
gan to wonder h it had been a doorwav. 
To confirm the width ot the opening, 
we excavated at the ridge on the left of 
the window. The newer lath and plas
ter continued to that ridge.

We knew we could tell if this was a 
doorway by looking behind the wide 
!x)ards of the I'edcral wainscot below. 
I'here was a joint and a natural split in the 
boards below, so we removed this 
predefined section of the wainscot with-

FIG. 2 LATE FEDERAL WALLPAPER

(XJt ha\Tr^ to saw into the bairds. We fixind 
more eariv gray plaster wrapped lU’ound 
pre-Federal split-board lath below the 
wndow, indicating that the ojKning had 
not originally extended to the floor, and 
dispensing our notiem that it once might 
hav'e been a door. We detemiined that it 
had been a much wider window.

We also exposed evidence of an 
original decorative detail: a horizontal 
piece of wood with a lower beaded edge 
that formed part of a simple chair rail. 
Nail holes in the top edge indicated a 
projecting iiosing was nailed onto the 
rail. The nosing must have been re- 
moc’ed during Federal remodeling when 
the wainscot boards were vidded and 
the window opening was narrowed. 
There was no paint on this railing or 

simple baseboard, the end ot which 
was visible over by the dotir casing.

Fxposing a Summer Beam. We found 
the summer beam encased with boards 
and a heavy cornice of crown mouldings 
of the Federal pericxl. We wanted to see 
if the beam was originally painted or 
decorated. A wide soffit board cornered 
most of the beam, but a fine crack ran 
along halt of the board, so we decided 
to cut ofl one end rather than risk split
ting the entire board by removing it 
whole. I used a FcinTriangle Sander/ 
Saw (Fein Power Tools Inc., 3019 West

the left of the door, and found thin, ir
regular riven lath (split dircctlj’ trom the 
log) and gray plaster with grass as a re
inforcement fiber. This archaic type of 
plastering system was common early 
in the i8th century and was probably

on a

removedfrom the rest of the wall, leaving this srtip behind. Behind the ridges in the 
wall was (I transition from riven lath and clay plaster to split lath and white plaster 
(Fig. j). ffe determined that the transitions represent where the original window 
had been. The fancy chamfer on 
been exposed.

the Slimmer beam (Fig. 4) told us it bad originally
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Loosening the mantel required the 
loiggle and ‘wedge technique (top). 
The mantel is made up of sectionsy 

'Oibkh need to be cartfilly handled to 
prevent damage (bottom). An earlier 
fireplace surround moulding l^ its 

shadow in the paint (inset).

Carson St., Pittsburgh, PA 15204; 800- 
441-9878), which has special thin blades, 
to cut across the wood soffit board and 
to slice off the iron nails.

With a piece of the board removed, 
we could sec the summer beam itself was 
unpainted and had chamfered edges 
with a fancy stop. Clearly this beam 
was originally meant to be left exposed, 
otherwise it would not have been dec
orated with the chamfer. We began to 
build a picture in our minds of how 
this room looked underneath the outer 
layer of Federal decoration: very' plain 
with simple unpainted woodwork.

3

Removing a mantel. A preliminary 
paint layer analysis (see “Checking Out 
Paint Layers,” page 49) told us the man
tel did not have as many layers of paint 
as the rest of the wiill. This suggested 
it was added at a later date. To confirm, 
we excavated the mantel.

I removed the mantel using the 
wiggle and wedge technique. Once all 
of the woodwork was loose I carefully 
pulled off the pilasters, lintel, and man
tel shelf. Beneath the mantel were two 
coats of paint. The first was a deep blue. 
The top coat was a much lighter blue- 
green. A ghost through both of the^ lay
ers indicated a zW' wide moulding had 
once surrounded the fireplace. Square 
nail holes were a due it had been attached 
with hand-wrought nails. This was 
probably a bolection moulding that had 
been removed when the current man
tel was installed sometime before 1825. 
It provided clear-cut evidence of an 
early-Fedcral fireplace surround. We 
suspected it was very simple, without a 
shelf We looked but found no evidence 
of what had been here originally.

Analyzing the clues. Further paint 
investigations revealed that the third
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other. It can be possible to tell, for example, if a mould
ing is original to a wall, or if it was added much later, by 
simply counting the layers of paint.
5- I^k for patterns of colors and notice where they show 
up in your craters. You may find them in different levels 
of the paint strata, offering evidence of their relative ages.

6. Once you determine which layers 
contemponuy, match those on plaster or sid
ing with those on moulding to find possi
ble color scheme links.
7. In most cases, the area can simply be 
painted when the room is finished. Photo
graph and label your craters before refmlsh- 
ing them, or if they are out of the way, leave 
them unfinished for future reference.

Qheckjng Out ‘'Paint /ayers

Cratering, a basic field method of investigating paint 
chronology and colors, can reveal even more.

1. Rub an area of painted moulding with sand
paper (220 grit is good) in a small circle. Cre-

shallow crater to reveal the layers of 
paint as rings of color visible to the naked eye.
2. Use successively finer grits (400 to 600) 
polish the crater, showing the layers more 
distinctly.
3. Moisten the crater sUghtfo with water or min
eral spirits. They act as a sanding lubricant, 
help control the hazard of lead paint dust, and 
make the colors of the layers clearer.
4. Make craters in each of the areas ycai’re analyzing. When 
they clearly display the paint layers, compare how the lay
ers of paint differ from one element of the building to an-

arc

ate a

to

l'\)r more involved projects, such as our mu
seum work, on-site specialists can study samples under 
a microscope and provide detailed scientific data on the 
finishes.

be even more cifective when it is coor
dinated with historical research into the 
house’s builder and fiimter tenants. Thc*se 
events are t>ftcn a matter of public record 
that can be researched, helping to pin 
down dates of changes in the building 
itself. Private papers such as letters and 
account books, as well as old photos, 
can also help trace a building’s history. 
The most dramatic ph\'siCiU changes in 
a house occur with changes in ownership 
and in response to the births, deaths, and 
marriages of the people who lived in 
them. The changes in your old house arc 
the artifacts of their lives.

house, and even we kept our excava
tions limited. While it can be exciting to 
investigate the plmical history of your 
house, there are negative as well as j>o.s- 
itive aspects to the excitement. At best, 
any investigation disrupts a part of the 
historic fabric of your building. At worst, 
it destroys historic fabric.

It makes gotxl sense to begin with 
what you can find through existing open
ings at electrical outlets, vents, and pipes. 
'Ifiesc views into the heart of the house 
should be examined and exploited folly 
before any new openings are made. Tlie 
direction of the expansion is always in
dicated by hard evidence. Simply won
dering what could be a little further or 
deeper is not enough to justify the dam
age that is done during an excavation.

It usually does no great harm to 
scrape away small areas of paint or peel 
back corners of wallpaper. Yet you 
should have good reasons for removing 
woodwork and opening up plaster walls. 
Make sure that the value of the results 
will outweigh the damage done. Doc
ument your findings with drawings, 
photos, measurements, and labeled 
samples of exposed materials, particu
larly wlien they will be cov'ered up again.

A physiftil building investigation Ci\n

layer of paint on the woodwork, a Fed
eral-period rich yellow, was associated 
with the wallpaper found under the dot^r 
casing, and also was the first layer on 
the mantel. This suggested there was a 
remodeling project in which the man
tel was added, the walls were papered, 
and the woodwork was painted yellow. 
Using information about the families 
that lived here, the physical evidence 
we discovered, and the chronology of 
historic building technologies, wc were 
able to complete our mental picture of 
this room’s changes.

The original c. 1730 finish scheme 
included large window openings, exposed 
timber framing, a narrow chair rail and 
simple baseboard on plain plaster walls. 
We suspect none of the woodwork had 
been painted. By the late 1700s or early 
1800S the rtx)in had been completely re
modeled with new, fancier Federal 
woodvTOik, and decorated with wallpaper 
and a few coats of paint. By the 1900s, 
new doors had been added, wallpapers 
were removed, and more coats of paint 
had been applied.

21

John Leeke is a preservation consultant leho 
helps honieovoners, contractors, and archi
tects understand and nmintain their historic 
buildings. You can contact him by writing 
RRi Box 294J, Sanford, Maine o4QJ3> or
calling (207)324-^397-

The investigating te-am was assembled 

BY Gregory Clancey, of the Society 

FOR the Preservation of New England 

Antiqijitie-s. Funding was provided by 

THE Institute for Museum Services 

and }fisTORic Northampion, Inc.
Old-house investigations. This was a 

project, designed to discot'cr 
the evolutionary cliangcs to an old
museum
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F
OR A YEAR AND A HALF JIM AND PAULA McHARGUE WATCHED THE PAINSTAKING RESTORA-

tion of their fire-gutted Arts 8c Crafts house. The 1908 building might never have 

been the same if it weren’t for the insurance that allowed every detail to be put

When the McHargues purchased their pol

icy, an insurance assessor visited the home and drew scaled plans, noting the Edwardian light 

fixtures, high ceilings, plaster walls, Craftsman paneling, and push-button light switches. When 

it came time to settle the claim, they got

back in its original condition.

argument about the kind or quality of construction. 

To help the McHargues assess the house’s condition, the insurance company hired

no

a restora

tion consultant as well as a job-site supervisor to oversee day-to-day construction. In the mean-

FILLING THE OLD HQ
time, the policy covered their 18 months of rent in tem-

Although the fire took a psy-porary quarters.

chological toll on the McHargues, they knew their in

surance policy protected them from a more devastating 

linancial loss. “It you’ve got a unique house,” Mr. McHar-

This page: Fire damage to the McHargues'Arts 
Cre^s house vms extensive. Fortunately their 

insurance covered the details of restoration (above) 
as well as rebuilding the fireplace to current 
earthquake codes. Facing page: The insurance 
company also paid for a restoration consultant to 
assess the condition of the iqo8 bouse after the fire 
(top); original blueprints, and an appraisal that 
understood old houses, madeafaithfid rebuilding 
possible (bottom).

gue says, “you should look into premium insurance.

Would a standard homeowner’s policy do just as well?

McHargue’s comment is “You get what you pay for.

M A H \ I, H E M A (’ I) 0 N A 1, I)B V
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I. VEU 1’KOGHUIS WITH UMUUli APPRAISALS
If the company makes a mistake and recommends the 

home be insured for $200,000 and it costs $500,000 to re
build, the company will still pay the complete cost, no ques
tions asked. The company will, however, insist the home be 
insured to value^ or they will not write the policy. Once you 
and the appraiser agree on the replacement cost, you pur
chase a policy equaling that amount. Then, even if construction 
costs rise faster than inflation, you’re covered fully.

While this type of protection is standard in the old- 
house insurance plans, it’s not in a standard policy. To ob
tain coverage like that, customers once purchased one of the 
following special endorsements: guaranteed replacement cost, 
extended replacement cost, or full cost replacement cost. This 
type of coverage used to be offered by insurers such as State 
Farm and Allstate as an endorsement to their standard poli
cies (known in the industry as an HO-3). One by one, the 
companies dropped the replacement cost option to 
customers. If your existing policy provides extended 
age, you will find it in the small print of your policy; go over 
it with your agent to be sure you’re protected.

Even after a thorough review of standard policy, you 
may have difficulty settling a potential claim to your satis
faction. Tlie person who makes the ini
tial assessment may have an unrealis
tically low idea of the cost of historic 
materials and construction methods.
The key here is to make sure the as-

FOUR INSURANCE PROGRAMS, NEW SINCE 1992, ARE DE' 
signed to provide the coverage you need to rebuild an old 
house’s special features. While the premiums run 5 to lo per
cent higher than standard policies, they can save thousands 
in the event of a loss.

One new program marketed through the National Trust 
for Historic Preservation, called the “Historic House Insur
ance Program," oflers broad coverage for personal possessions 
and covers the full replacement cost of rebuilding the house 
itself (see chart page 54). Two other programs are underwritten 
by Chubb Insurance. TTie “City Home” program insures 
masonry buildings in major cities (Baltimore, Annapolis, 
Alexandria, Washington IX!!, Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, 
and New York). Tailored to the city dweller, the program 
covers extras such as a basement rental unit.

Chubb’s “Masterpiece” program provides protection for 
historic wood-frame homes, homes in rural areas, and homes 
in other cities. Fireman's Fund offers similar

new
cover-

coverage
through its “Prestige Plus” plan that sets a goal of replacing 
unique architectural features with like kind and quality.

All of these old-house pnigrams start with an appraisal 
by a person specifically trained to place a value on historic 
features. Standard policies send an appraiser too, but the value 
they place on the home is based on room count, square 
footage, type of construction (wood frame, masonry, or ma
sonry veneer), and determined from a database of prices in 
today’s new construction. In settling a claim, the company 
sticks to those standard prices and will not pay more.

In contrast, appraisers for these unique “old-house” 
policies know the difference between a trompe I’oeil paint
ing and a one-coat cover-up, between a 15' ceiling (where 
the repair crew needs scaffolding) and an 8' ceiling where a 
ladder will do; between a Ludowici-Ccladon ceramic tile roof
and a fiber glass shingle roof. These details become part of 
your insurance contract.

“In one house,” says JackTaylor, Chubb’s eastern ap
praisal manager, “we settled a case with 2i"-vdde pine floor
ing. Most mill equipment could only cut i8"-wide stock. 
So the company went out to mills until they found one that 
could do the job." If the company had used the standard 
appraiser’s pricing book, the most the client would have 
ceived was $4.50/ sq.ft, for pine. Through their specialty pric
ing research, Chubb knew the cost ran 
Not only was the company willing to pay the going rate, 
they did the legwork to find the right material.

re

closer to $i5/sq.ft.

II. V\Lll\GTIIEIIOMF

ONCE THE APPRAISER DETERMINES THE VALUE OF THE 
dwelling, he or she will set a price that is realistic to rebuild 
in kind. This price may come in higher than the market value 
of the house. However, most older homes could not begin 
To be replaced for just their market value.
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sessor is knowledgeable, the inventor)’ complete, and every
thing is down in black and white. Your final contract and 
agreement should include pictures of your house and detailed 
notes on rare or hard-to-replace items.

BUILDER’S RISK
Imuring Against Damage During Rejniirs

UNDER BOTH THE STANDARD HOMEOWNER’s POLICY 

and the old-house policies, j-our homeowner’s insur
ance covers your home while you are living in it. 
Builder s risk covers the property if you are living 
somewhere else.

Let’s say your home is badly damaged by fire so 
you need to live somewhere else for a few months. 
Builder s risk protects your property against lire, wind, 
hail, and other hazards.

If you are living in your home while a kitchen or 
basement is being remodeled, your homeowner s pol
ity covers potential losses.

No matter what kind of insurance you have, be sure 
to ask the builder for a certificate of insurance that cov
ers employees for workers’ compensation and general 
liability. Have the certificate in hand before the job 
starts. Your homorwncr’s policy does not protea foe con
tractor or you in the event of an employee accident.

111. RERLAUEMENT COSTS AND CODE COVERAGE
WHAT HAPPENS IF A FIRE DESTROYS VIRTUALLY ALL YOUR

home? I low about a 50% loss? You might be in for a costly 
surprise when you discover the 80% requirement found in 
most policies.

A standard homeowner’s policy covers your loss if the 
amount of insurance equals 80% or more of the full replace
ment cost of the building just before the loss. If the coverage 
is less than 80%, the compensation is reduced by a percent
age. This is an incentive for the customer to insure to value.

What if you’re almost finished with the years-long 
restoration project, and you haven’t seen your agent in five 
years? You’re out of luck. With a standard polity', you and 
your agent have to agree on the foil replacement cost at the 
start of the policy. Then, every year, the agent must increase 
the value by any improvements made to the house and by

Members of the National Tnut can apply for '"I'he Historic 
House Insurance Program” (left), supported by various 

carriers. Chubb Insurance uses appraisers experienced in 
unique buildings for a 'Masterpiece ”policy (right).

the cost of inflation. As many homeowners in the recent Oak
land Hills’ fires found out, their insurance didn’t begii i to cover 
their losses because their policies hadn’t kept up.

Suppose your house burns to the ground. 'I"he standard 
policy only pays if you agree to rebuild at the same site. But 
with most old-house policies, you can take the money and 
build elsewhere, or buy another old house to restore. What 
you do with the money is up to you.

Maybe you have a house built In the early 1900s. A fire 
damages the water pipes and wiring. The city, in the mean
time, has instituted building codes. It your home is dam
aged, you’ll have to bring it up to code. In a more drastic 
case, let’s suppose )’Ou live near the ocean. Your summer cot
tage is damj^ed, but it cannot be rebuilt unless you raise the 
building and put it on stilts. Or, let’s say you have a house 
in the city with a hallway that is too narrow. If the build
ing is damaged, you’ll have to widen the hallway.

In all of these cases a standard policy will not include 
the ordinance or law coverage that accounts for these extras, 
unless )Dur agent recommended this endorsement. Most likely, 
you’ll receive a cash settlement far below foe realistic cost 
of repairs. The new old-house policies, though, oiler ordi
nance or law coverage as a standard part of their packages. 
If an architect is needed to help figure out how to make the 
hallway wider, the insurance pays for it. If the project is in
volved and needs a site superintendent, the insurance pays 
for it. 1 n addition, the client is free to hire whichever builder 
and architect he prefers.
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The Fireman's Fundplan

tOMPARlNfi 
Tjj t fine print

0^) offers high limit
coverage; Chubb designed

City Home”(right)for
urban buildings.

Uuhility (Tjv|if||ii,i
TTMCAl

OID-IOUSEPOLICT
COrUAGE

TYPICAL
10-3

COVERAGE

BUILDING
PERILS AUKkk Ail Risk

EXTEHDEDREPLACEHENTCOST Included Not Included

IN-IOUSE UNDERWRITER Yes N/A

PULLR.C. CASI OPTION^ Yes N/A

OTHER STRUCTURES

% OF BOUSE COVERAGE 20% IO%

EXTENDED REPLACEMENT COST Included Not Included

FULLLC. CASH OPTION Yes N/A

CONTENTS
PERILS All Risk Named Perils

REPLACEMENT COST COVERAGE Included Not Included

FULL R.C. CASH OPTION Yes N/A

LOSS OF USE
% OF HOUSE COVERAGE Unlimited 20% II. imiWLPROPRRTV 

AND riOATtRS TOR FIM' ARTSEXTRA COVERAGES

LOCKREPUCENENT MOST homeowner’s POLICIES PROVIDE ///J. R/JACOVERAGE 

for your dwelli ng, but only cover your personal property losses 
for named hazards — fire, lightning, and so on. Suppose you 
misplace an expensive diamond ring or spill paint on an ori
ental carpet. A standard policy would not cover these losses.

The policies designed for old houses provide all risk cov
erage for personal possessions as well as for property. The 
companies that underwrite these policies figure homeown
ers will have antiques and other valuables.

Similarly, a standard HO-3 policy limits coverage for 
items of antiquity or rarity. If your antique is damaged or 
destroyed you would get the replacement cost. That cost, 
however, will either be the depreciated cost, based on the 
item’s age, or a functional replacement cost. You might get 
the cost of a new desk or a new door, but the replacement 
will not match the rest of the house. In contrast, the old- 
house policies provide replacement in like kind and quality. 
If )-ou lose a 300-year-old door, you’ll get a 300-year-old door 
(or a handcrafted equivalent).

People who own older homes fill them with antiques. 
Under a standard policy, if the total value of art and an
tiques is more than 50% of the home’s value, most compa
nies will not write a policy. No such restrictions apply to

S500 No Cwerage

DEBRIS REMOVAL Unlimited S%cfCovcragf limit 

Nut IncludedREBUILDING TO CODE Unlimited

BACRUr OF SEWERS AND DRAINS Included Not Included

INCIDENTAL BUSINESS PROPERTY Sio.ooo (2,500 on premises/ 
$250 oirpremises

PERSONAL COMPUTER DATA (5,000 Not Included

SPECIAL LIMITS
HONEY (t.ooo (200

SECURITIES (5,000 (1,000

JEWELRV (5,000

(5.000

(1,000

SILVERWARE (2,500

V A L U A R L E ARTICLES

FINE ART COVERAGE Worldwide U.S.&Caiutkonl)'

Included Nut IncludedBREAKAGE FOR ALL FINE ARTS

• LC.; MFIACEMEHT COST
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through independent insurance agents who handle policies 
from a variety of underwriters. These underwriters are large 
holding companies that assume the risk and settle claims. 
In this case, the agent writes the policy, but the underwriter 
provides the cash in case of a loss.

Companies that are direct ^vriters sell the policies, cany' 
the risks, and settle claims. Allstate, State Farm, and Na
tionwide are direct writers. These companies spread their 
risk by signing up huge segments of the market—new houses 
less than 30 years old. Spokespersons for these companies 
indicated they could not provide true replacement cost cov
erage tor new customers.

Once you have purchased your insurance, review the 
coverage every three years. M;ike sure the value of your per
sonal belongings is adequately covered. Look at the value 
of your house. Perhaps you’ve invested a sizable amount of 
money in your home since you purchased the policy. No mat
ter which policy’ you choose, Lois Shapiro, administrator for 
the National Trust’s program, advises you to “make a video 
of your home and possessions and put the video in a safety' 
deposit box at your bank.”

When you’re young and healthy, insurance agents are 
eager to sell you insurance, but as you age, the premiums rise 
and agents are less interested in your business. Perhaps the 
same is true of old houses. However, with the new programs 
designed for historic buildings, at least you can protect your 
property and give yoursell added peace of mind.

policies designed for older homes. In fact, those policies cover 
more personal possessions than the standard policy, and don’t 
quibble about the percentage. You can cover as little as $1,000 
worth of personal propertv, and there is no upper limit.

If your collections arc especially valuable, consider 
adding aJine artsfloater or valuable 
articles coverage to even the old- 
house policy. These floaters cover 
specific items. Make sure the agent 
is knowledgeable about the kinds 
of antiques or art you wish to insure, 
You’ll also want a company that will 
work hard to recover the object. 
Chubb, for instance, subscribes to a 
computer serv'ice that searches for 
stolen objects. They also can help 
owners get the m<^st recent prices on 
art and artists to make certain their 
coverage is adequate.

V. IlKDtnXG RIShS 
\\D PHI-MIITIS
COMPANIES INSURING OLDER HOMES

take a critical look at the kinds of risks 
that can cause losses. For instance, 
thevV’e found that city houses close 
to fire departments may have a lower 

fire risk than isolated houses on rural sites. This 
makes premiums lor city homes extremely competitive.

When appraisers visit a home, they may recommend 
changes to lower risk. In a house with knob-aiid-tube wring, 
they may suggest electrical work. On a rural home, they might 
suggest installing a hydrant on the property'.

To reduce the risk of theft, the company may recom
mend an individual sensor on a valuable painting or a motion 
detector. Adding s()phisticated fire-prev’cntion and anti-theft 
sj'stenis can save as much as 20% on premiums. Further
more, raising the deductible from the standard $250 to $1,000 
or even $10,000 can lower the premium in high-value homes.

A

Marylee MacDonald, aformer building contractor and long-time 
restorer, is a professional technical writer andpresemation con
sultant based in Evanston, Illinois.

INSURANCE P R 0 G R AIIS
HISTORIC HOUSE INSURANCE PROGRAM 

National Trust for Historic Preservation 
Administered by American Phoenix Corporation 

217 E. Redwood Street, Suite 2100, Dept. OHJ 
Baltimore, MD 21202 

(800) 899-6004 
Contact Lois Shapiro fir details.

MASTERPIECE AND CITY HOME 

Chubb Group of Insurance Companies 
Personal Insurance Division 

15 Mountain View Rd., Dept. OHJ 
Warren, NJ, 07050 
(800) CHUBB-08 

Contact Ross Buchmuellerfor details.

PRESTIGE PLUS 

Fireman’s Fund
Contact an independent insurance agent.

VI. niOOSIXG A\D STAVING WITH A COMPAW
AS A FINAL STEP WHEN SHOPPING FOR INSURANCE, CHECK 

the carrier. Make sure the company that stands behind your 
policy is financially sound. Three rating agencies rank the 
financial stability and claims P'aying record of insurers. These 
agencies are A.M. Best (ranked on a scale of A++ to F), Stan
dard &, Poor’s (AAA to CCC), and Moody’s (Aaa to C). 
You can find ratings in the local library, or ask your agent 
to provide them. The policies mentioned in this article are 
sold through independent insurance agents.

Insurance is sold by two kinds of companies — “agency 
companies” and “direct writers.” Agency companies work
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u and needed a garden center on the 
grounds. It quickly became clear to us 
that an outbuilding was the solution 
to both storage problems.

When the original owner, John 
Vernon Bell, built the house from a pat
tern book, he constructed three out
buildings on the property — a potting 
shed, a two-hole outhouse, and servant 
quarters. By the time we bought the 
house, only a trace of the servant build
ing s brick foundation remained. A prim
itive one-car garage, built sometime later, 
had also vanished. These long-gone 
structures were the initial inspiration for 
our outbuilding to come, but we needed

a design that would incorporate all of our 
stora^ requirements and still blend in 
with our beautiful “painted lady.”

E ARE AVID COLIVICTORS OF
antiques and assorted “stuff. ” It overfills 
the ten rooms of our 1895 Barber cot
tage in downtown Jonesboro, Arkansas. 
Typical of the Victorian era, our house 
has only one original closet under the 
staircase, and two small jack-legged 
closets that were added in the 1920s. Af
ter buying the house in 1973, we even
tually restored everything except for 
one room upstairs, which we wanted to 
transform into a sitting room/reading 
room. The hold-up was the mountain 
of boxes and piles of mementos cover
ing the floor. We were also in the 
process of creating a landscape plan

' E BEGAN TO RESEARCH VICTORIAN 

(uitbuikiings, but found very lit
tle written on the topic and even 
fewer survivors in the real world. 
We looked everywhere we trav
eled. If most tourists went down 

the main streets gawking, we looked in 
the backyards and down the alleys, 
Most of the time we found a situation 
similar to ours — well-restored houses 
with modern carports in the back.

Our break came in the town of
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It took a dose of (outagefor the painter 
to climb up on the gables. The cupola's 

trim was fitttsbed in "'Reuwick yellow," 
which matches one of the paint colors on 

the main house.

Armed with photographs, we ap
proached an architect friend with ex
perience in historic buildings, and he drew 
up some blueprints. Finally, the project 
was taking shape and we were excited 
by the possibilities — perhaps overly 
so. The more we looked at the plans, the 
more we added! Since we had water al
ready, why not make the interior more 
convenient? So a half-bath went in. 
'Phen we added an on-line water heater 
to the large laundry sink. How about 
keeping the pipes from freezing? Into 
the wall went an electric heater. The lo
cation, number, and size of cabinets, 
shelves, and counters went through

Charleston, Missouri, where, across 
from the courthouse, stands a fine yel
low brick Victorian with a functioning 
carriage house out back. While we pho
tographed the building for our records, 
a horse stuck his head out of a window. 
Horses were not a part of our plan, but 
a two-story carriage house with a aipola 
could be. The first floor had enough 
space to park our car and pot our plants. 
With four gables, the second storey 
had ample storage space for our debris. 
It could also be painted in harmony 
with the house and, when set into our 
garden plan, would make an estate of 
our house and grounds.

many changes. By the time wc were 
done, we were able to use the carriage 
house in any season. After the plan was 
complete, we began the search for a 
contractor willing to take on the project. 
Few contractors like this type of work. 
Most were unaccustomed to dealing 
with the many odd angles, such as the 
gables, on our outbuilding. Onl v^two had 
the courage to look at it, and only one
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66 It quickly BECAnXE CLEAR TO US THAT AN OUTBUILI
gave us an estimate. He came with fa
vorable rccommendafions, so die ciy was 
“full steam ahead” to construction. 
However, our enthusiasm quickly wilted 
upon discovering we had to get a vari
ance from the city zoning code. After 
a few annoying delays, the planning 
board granted the variance, and we 
were moving again. We cheered at the 
sight of a shovel and sawhorses in the 
side yard.

it — using a backhoe. Carol looked 
out an upstairs window just in time 
to see the machine tear through the 
daffodils and bury the spring veg
etable garden. Yelling for the back
hoe to stop, she went down the stairs 
and out the door in record time. 
When the sewer line was finally un
earthed, it proved to be long aban
doned. (We did find a large serving 
spoon from the “Shrivan,” an estab
lishment we have yet to locate.) Fi
nally, we discovered a live sewer line 
in the back of the property, which ac

tually ran down a former alley and un
derneath an adjacent house.

S WORK GOT UNDERWAY, SPECTA-

tors lined the streets and sidewalk. 
“What is it?” and “Who is going to 
live there?” were tlie two most com
mon questions. The building is not 
historically correct in every detail. It 

sits on a concrete slab, and the windows 
are energy efficient, but its style is his
toric and matches the house. The sec
ond storey has four gables and a vented 
cupola. It took two tries for the contractor 
to build the gables, and he worked on 
the angles at home all one evening.

Keeping the exterior as authentic 
as possible was difficult because we 
had to avoid conspicuous mtxicm equip
ment. For example, if the sewer stack

UR FIRST PROBLEM WAS FINDING 

the sewer. The old city engineer
ing maps for the historic part of 
town weren’t accurate, and pre
liminary digging failed to unearth 
the line. One of the crew sug

gested washing marshmallows down the 
line to sec where they came out. We 
dropped pecans sprayed white (a sub
stitute for marshmallows) down the 
main house’s sewer pipe, but instead 
of appearing on our street, they turned 
up blocks away. No help there. Un
beknown to us, the crew decided to look 
for the line where the old map showed

(Top) After Hoo attempts at making 
the gables, the carriage house finally 
takesform. (Left) Builtfrom one of 

George Barber's planbooks, the 
Dougan ’j i8^y Queen Anne sports a 

polychrome paint job.
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The backhoe rumbled through thefiovjer 
and vegetable gardens to no a^rail-^ the 

elusive sevoer line was abandoned.

had gone straight up, it would come out 
through the cupola. Routing It sideways 
brought it out at a less visible location. 
Window screens were mandatory and 
metal ones most practical, hut at least 
the black color is subdued and matches 
the wooden screens on the main house. 
Likewise, a modern garage door was a 
necessity, but we chose a model with 
windows at the top and lots of trim for 
decorative painting.

When the basic stnicturc was closed 
in, we surveyed the results and decided 
to add some more Victorian features. 
We had our contractor design simple 
brackets and bought some gable deco
rations, too. Then we tackled the gable 
shingles. Patterned cedar shingles grace 
the gables on the main house. We

wanted a garage, a potting room, and a 
storage loft. We got that, but we are 
stunned at the beauty of the carriage 
house. It has enhanced the value and ap
pearance of our projKTty greatly.

eral times and, in our opinion, still 
needs some fine-tuning.

Originally, we had <icsigncd the 
storage loft to be unfinished. The build
ing didn’t deserve that, so we painted

93TC WAS THE SOLUTION TO OUR STORAGE PROBLEMS.
Our sensitivity to historical accu- 

rac)’ has produced a flood ol interest and 
compliments about the carriage house. 
Perhaps the most telling comment has 
been heard more than once: “The car
riage house looks like it has always

it, put up trim, and added carpeting. We 
can even use it for overflow guests. I'hc 
indoor c<ilor scheme became incTcasingly 
more complex, and the outbuilding be
came more than a storage building.

The carriage house ha.s achieved our

wanted to duplicate them on the car
riage house, but we were unable to find 
affordable fancy-cut stock shingles. 
Once again, the contractor came to the 
rescue by setting up his saw and cutting 
them himself. The patina of aging cedar 
is hcautifid, so we decided not to paint 
the shingles.

The paint presented our next 
problem. We had repainted the main 
house in historically accurate colors 
in 1987. It was obvious that the ver
tical and horizontal siding of the car
riage house should be “Rcnwick yel
low” and “Rook amber” respectively. 
But then what? We drew some rough 
sketches (really rough, as we both 
have no artistic talent), pulled out a 
box of Crayolas, and experimented 
with terra cotta and clay tones. The 
color scheme of the doors changed sev-

The completed carriage house: The 
shingles on allfour gables are copies of 
the originals on the main house. The 

brackets are extra Victorian 
embellishments.



OJd-House Mechanic

Fence Menders
by Gordon Bock

Iran's earth aii^, a design 
that is still in f>roduction.

paint fences, ny a mod
em innov-ation: a painter’s 

mitt. Designed for metal fences, 
spindlework, and similar hard- 
to-bnish objects, these products 

are yet another double-duty 
tool that attach the wooly nap 
of a paint roller to a big mitt, 
the kind ol hand protection 
one might wear anyway for 
such work. Mitts are inexpen

sive (about $4), reusable, and 
easy to use by simply “caressing” on 
the paint. They do make shorter 
work of a long painting project.

ENCES MAY BE THIN, BUT 

they’re usually long—some
times miles long — so fence- 
mending gear has to be prac

tical and portable. Not suprisingly, 
specialized tools have continued to 
appear just to make this manual work 
easier and more efficient.

Setting out posts is undoubtedly 
the toughest job. The trick, of course, 

is not to dig any more 
hole than you need, 
but still be able to 
excavate soil from a 
small-diameter cav
ity. Diggers and 
augers evolved to 
meet these chdlenges 
with an amazing va
riety of ingenuit)'.

The most pop
ular is the post-hole 
digger, a large gizmo 
with two handles. To 
use it, drive the dig
ger into the ground 
(breaking tough sod 
first), pull the handles 

apart to grab a dump of eanh, 
tlien withdraw it from the hole.
The watchword is not to bang 
your fingers when you bring the 
handles together to open the 
jaws again. These devices cost 
about $45 and won’t go ffirough 
stones, but they beat any shovel.

The earth auger digger 
probabl)' ranks a close second 
in appeal and uses a difficrent 
principle. Two cutters mounted 
on one shaft bore through the

F rground by turning the T-handle. 
The cutters on some models are ad
justable to alter the size of the 
hole or clean clogged material. 
Again, wear gloves to prevent 
blisters.

The list doesn’t stop here. A ft 
third digger type has a lone blade 1 
hinged to a single handle. A lever 
attached to the handle manipulates the 
blade for excavating the hole almost 
like a steamshovel bucket. Other tools 
are hybrids, marrying digger and auger 
or adding a stretching tool for barbed 
wire. Most are sold through farm 
suf)ply retailers.

Another hjbrid is the fencing . 
tool — made for wire fence not self- , Jf 
defense. Developed in the last century ^ 
as the Great Plains were being settled, 
these combination tools are basically [r 
large pliers hinged with a lap joint 
that creates a wire cutter. Grafted to 
one side is a hammerhead for driving 
staples and nails; on the other side (or | 

at the tail of a handle) is a sin- 
^e claw or pick for pulling them. 
Fencing tools vary in design 
and are still made by specialty 
handtool manufacturers.

When you’re out tool sho|>- 
ping pick up a tamping bar.
Youll need some muscles to do 
it, too, because a really effective 
tamper is solid steel and big — 
usually six feet long. Tlie business 
end of the bar can be blunt, mush
room, or chisel-shaped for both 
tamping and digging.

When it comes time to L

The fencing tool combines pliers, 
puller, hammer, cutter, and 

I pincer all in one.

Standard
two-handle
post-hole

digger.

Suppliers

D.C. May/ma-crepe Corp.
215 Morris St.

P.O. Box 1926, Dept. OHJ 
Durham, NC 17702 

(800) 334-1625
Painters’ mitts, other accessories; 

contact for distributor.

Semour Manufacturing Co., Inc.
500 N. Broadway 

Box 248, Dept. 01IJ 
Semour, IN 47274 

(Sta) 522-2900
Extemk<e line of post-hole diggers, 

earth augers, fence pliers; 
retailers nationwide.

Self-cleaning digger, c. /jtoj.
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Authentic English 
Gas Coal Fires

THE ULTIMATE FIREPLACE EXPERIENCE 
IS NOW AVAILABLE IN AMERICA!

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the^entury patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

* Perfect for giving llutork Homes the 
authentic coal fire look and heat.

* Burns energy eflicient natural gas or 
propane: easy install lion and use.

* Elegant case iron grate craftsmartship.
* Many dilTerent styles and sizes to fit any 

chimney. Starting at 16” tapered.

W.F.Norman CorporatiGnQi\TE riQl’g P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-600-641-4038 
Fax: 417-667-2708CAll OR VVRITl FOR FRLt COLOR BROCHURE; 

(*.0. Bo\ 351 * Athens, Georgia 30603 
(I’M) 706/353-8281 (FAX! 706/353-8312

Anytime Anywhere Anywood
Inspiratio]«•

ECO'Solve
tM

4
by ^SStef^ng

orTired of non-performing "safer 
strippers? Then try

M / STRAIGHT
MOLDINGS5>S Our Jelly

glfjp.KI®®'' Cupboard
is just aBoth afv i/oiirs with a WdV// 

Molder/Planvr
Thousands of professionals and 

serious wixidworkers ust‘ our American- 
made cast iron molder planers to 
pn>duce smtKrth moldings, raised 
panels, crowns and curved molding.

In the shop t>r at the job site,
W&H meet.s vour needs every dav 
with quick knife change<'ver and 
ultimate versatility with all kinds 
of \N’Wd.

Over 40 years of experience 
supports our products with a 5 year 
warrantv? Call or write today for our 
FREE information kit'
800-258-1380 (USA) 603-654-6826 
FAX 603-654-5446

Williams & Hussey 
Machine Co., Inc.
I3ept. .%4GM
P.O. Box 1149 Wilton. NH 0.3086

beginning.
See ourBio-Degradable Paint i Varnish Remover
catalog for9 Works in 10 mins, 

a Methylsn* Chlorida Irs* 
aCIssnAir formula
> Non-flammabis
> Rausabta 
) Non-toxic
> Lew odor
> For wood, malal 

& masonry

even more
inspiring
decorating
ide^. '

For a FREE CATALOG write to:For Today ’sft

irtYiddHou^ftConsumer
Jy the makers of SfS products,
4ew England's #1 selling paint 
emovers.

ECO-Solve Div.
5CL Corp. Malden, Ma. 02148

P.O. Box 2525, Dept. YH120 
Conway, NH 03818-2525 

1-800-659-0206
Name

Address

Telephone
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RESTORATION
Chime In

FROM A SCOTT JOPLIN

rag to “Home, Home 
on the Range,” Oxford 
Chime Works’s door
bells play more sooth
ing melodies than your 
typical electronic buz
zer. The doorbells 
come in Victoian, , 
Craftsman, and 
Prairie styles with 
handait32"t0 48" i 
tube bells. The 
doorbell mechanisms 
range in price from $485 
(3 chimes) to $710 (6 
chimes); the cabinets 
are from $125 to $245. 
Oxford Chime Works, 
P. O. Box 665, Dept. 
01IJ, Ridgecrest, CA 
93555; (619) 446-1040.

A New Post

WANT TO SPRUCE UP 

your 1910 streetscape? 
Try single-post street- 
lamps with acorn shades 
from Brandon Indus
tries. They also carry pe
riod-style mailboxes, 
such as the Estate Mail
box. The streetlamp 
costs $200; the mailbox 
is Sioo. Brandon In
dustries, Inc., 4419 West- 
grove Dr., Dept. OHJ, 
Dallas, TX 75248; (214) 
250-0456.

|l

!

I : Period Paint

WITH NAMES LIKE PROV-

idence Olive and Ply
mouth Brown, Ben
jamin Moore’s Histor
ical Color Collection is 
as much a tour of his
toric towns as it is of

I yiUfove:
Thefour-chime 

"Craftsman 
Rose” doorbell 

is made of oak 'with 
hand-carved rose.

Ready for action: A 
restored i^20s General 

Electricfan.
period paint colors. 
Based on samples fromLejl (from tof> to

Cool Fans

BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT

with a vintage fan! The 
Fan Man has a collec
tion of antique fans that 
range from the 1890s 
to the 1940S. He will 
also repair and restore 
that old G.E. you found

bottom): Somerville old homes, the rich
Red, Buckland Blue, palette of earthtones is

and Ha'wtbome Yellow suitable for late-i8th to
historic paint colors. 19th-century houses.

Check your local The mailbox and 
streetlamp are made 

cast aluminum and 
come in black, white or 

verdefinishes.

paint suppliers or 9f
call (800) 826-

2623 for a
dealer.

Pbotegraphy ky Gregory IVettrel 
(chimes, yainl, and paint chips)



by Lynn Elliott

range in price from 
$400 (metal) to $4,000 
(cast-aluminum Victo
rian One). The Iron 
Shop, P.O. Box 547, 
400 Reed Rd., Dept. 
OHJ, Broomall, PA 
19008; (800) 533-7427.

Sho'w your home'i true 
colors by having paint 

chips analyzed. 1%

Tv.analysis services vary. 
Frank S. Welsh, 
Historic Paint Color 

Consultant, 859 Lan
caster Ave., Dept. OHJ, 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010; 
(610) 525-3564-

The top- 
of-the-Une 
Victorian One 
spiral stair kit 
comes in cast 
aluminum with 
a verdigris finish.

in the attic. The Fan 
Man, Inc., 1914 Abrams 
Parkway, Dept. OHJ, 
Dallas, TX 75214; (214) 
826-7700.

Screen Style
KEEP OUT THE MOS- 

quitoes in style this sum
mer with screen doors 
from The Old Wagon 
Factory. The hardwood 
screen doors come in 
gingerbread Victorian 
styles as well as geo
metric Chippendale and 
Ans 8c Crafts styles. 
Standard door sizes are 
32" X 80" (or 81") and 
36" X 80" (or 81"). Cus
tom sizes are available.

A Step Above

SPIRAL STAIRS NOT ONLY

save space, but in kit 
form, they can also save 
money. The Iron Shop 
ofiers reasonabi)' priced, 
3'6” to 7 spiral stair kits 
in red oak and metal. If 
you want to splurge, 
check out the high-end 
Victorian One model. 
The spiral stair kits

Color Consultant

ARE YOU A STICKLER FOR

details? Frank S. Welsh, 
a historic paint color 
consultant, will uncover 
the original paint scheme 
for your historic home. 
The paint analysis ser
vice uses microscopic and 
microchemical tech
niques to determine the 
authentic color. Most 
projects require on-site 
visits from a profes
sional. However, there 
is a step-by-step guide, 
called the Paintpam- 
phlet, for homeowners 
who want to take their 
own samples to be sent 
for analj'sis. The Paint- 
pamphlet costs S5; paint

The standard screen H 
doors range in price ^ 
from S292 to S419. H 
The Old Wagon 
Factory, 103 Rus- V 
sell St., P.O. Box 
1427, Dept. OHJ, 
Clarksville, VA 23927; 
(804) 374-5717-

iimiiiimii ^
Pick yourperiod: 

(from left to right) the 
Springfield, Arts 
Crafis, and Clifion 

screen doors.
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RESTORATIO

Fence Fineiy
IMPRESSIVE FENCING 

and driveway gates in 
original and reproduc
tion designs are a spe
cialty of Rne Architec
tural Metalsmiths. The 
period metalwork — 
from Colonial to Art 
Deco — is hand forged 
in copper, brass, bronze, 
or stainless steel. Pati- 
nating and goldleafing

round or square designs 
with eight styles of cap 
and base rails and three 
types of piers. They are 
available in i8 standard 
colors and are shipped 
ready for installation. 
The balustrades range 
in price from $140 to 
$187 per ft. Dura Art 
Stone, 8175 Wells Ave., 
Dept. 01-5, Newark, CA 
94580; (909) 350-9000. Not just another 

picket fence:
A Japanesque gate 
(above) and a detail 

of a Tudor-style 
pergola (right).

Outdoor Artistry
WEST COAST BUILDER

Joseph Wood ofWood® 
Shop considere his fences 
an art form. Drawing 
upon an extensive vo
cabulary in historic de
sign, he creates distinc
tive landscape structures 
in styles from Tudor to 
Japanesque. All projects

are available. Fine Ar
chitectural Metalsmiths, 
PO Box 30, Dept. OHJ, 
Chester, NY 10918; (914) 
782-533201(914)651-7550.

The restoration project 
of a tqth-centuryfence 
included t/ye recasting 

of missing “acorn" 
pieces and the 

reproduction of the 
yitrtivian scrolls.

arc custom. For infor
mation, contact Wood® 
Shop, 9209 Harness St., 
Dept. OHJ, ^ring Val
ley, CA91977-42IT, (619) 
462-9663.

Pier-less
CLASSICALLY STYLED, 

cast-stone balustrades 
from Dura Art Stone 
are affordable replace
ments for formal pe
riod landscapes. The 
balustrade: TOC III S!

As replacememm^l 
new additions, 

cast-stone balustrades 
part of your classically 

styled iqth-century 
landscape.
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TTuraFrom the Heart of the South... 
The BEST for Less$

QOQQQQQ^QQQQQQQ LQ
Da
DANTIQUE 

HEART PINE 
FLOORING

G Architectural Sheet Metal Ornaments DQ Now available from ihe W F Norman Curporslion. nukerv of Hi-An* Sieel Ccilini;v • a 
compieie. 94-year-okl line of archtiectural vheet meul omameniaiion includin|:

• crcsiltiita
• iirlandi

Da
Da • liofi brads

• cMidiKtor brads 
sad itimp

• Antals
• scrolU
• lra«H
• rrkar*

Over 1300 dialog items available in zinc or copper Cusiom reproduction inquinei inviied.
W F. Norman also produces building comKcs. lintels, capiuls. window hoods, tinials 

and wealhervanes

* marqutr 
mrkbinrau

• |tass prndaM * panrl 
fnmrs

• balnsUf*
• urns
• raptUb
• ftsioou

• imMIbp
• brackrts
• (nrbrb 
« rosettes

a ,DG omanwnis

a DGT&G Floors • Stairparls • Doors 
Cabinetry • Paneling 

Custom milled from Antique Beams

W.F. NORMAN CORP. OG Compleie catalog Si.jo • P.O. Bos J13. Nevada, MO 6477a « 8oo-6ai-4°?8 * fax 417-667-^708

Sqqqqqqqqoqqqqqoqqqoqqqqqqqm

EXPOSED BEAMS
MANUFACTURER S FENCES

Elegance You Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Dry • Aged • Superb

ANTIQUE HEART 
CYPRESS

Direct from King's, the Designers and Makers.

$3.50 for 100-pg. Illuslr«t*d catalog (1 at class 
mall) of our ALL-cryskal chandallars; our genulna 

SWAROVSKY STRASS: our handsome, hand- 
polished brass and crystal (wired) Victorian gas 

reproductions, satisfaction guaranteed.

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
919-623-618B

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-794 Eden NC 27288

Custom Milled • Quality Guaranteed

Albany Woodworks
P. 0. Box 729 • Albany. U 707I1 ■ 504/567-1155

Plaster Washers

Now you can save and restore 
your piaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

Charles St, Supply Co, 

54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma, 02114

CaU: (617)367-9046 
(800) 382 4360

Low price* - Fa*t deliveryor

Call in your order today! 
Orders shipped within 24 hours 

Nest day delivery available 
VISA and Ma*trrC-i 

10 dot for SIO - 21 doz. for S20 
Complete ttirter kit* $ 15.00 H up.

rd accepted
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Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history. AUTHENTIC

PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS 
Movable Louver Shutters 

OLD FASHION 
WOODEN PORCH SHADES 
CUSTOM MANUFACTURED
Call or write for free brochure 

and cost schedule

DEVENCO PRODUCTS
120F Water Min Rd. Sle. 240 Depl. OHJ-8.94 

Williamsburg, VA 23185
1>800>888-4597

1

Over 50 Grille Sizes & Designs
LARGEST SELECTION OF EV-STOCK CAST IRON 

OR BRASS REGISTERS & GRILLES.

Why are architects specilVitiK authentic 
Rcstnriiiion (i!ass'“f Because it’s imperjert.

Varh sheet is made craftsmen, using 
the original olitider method. Vet this glass 
easih meets ttnlav's building codes. And it’s 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once voti've seen the dilference Restora
tion Glass makes, no true restoration will 
lcH>k authentic without it.

For details call loll-lree KOO-221-7379.
In New [ersev: 2(IM7I-1733. 
Fax:20i-47l-:^47.V 
S..A. IWndheim Co.. Inc. 
til Willett Street 
f’assaic. N| 070'>.').

Enhance the appearance of your home. Whether building, 
remodeling or simply redecorating, our beautiful 100% 

solid cast grilles finish off any room perfectly. Ideal 
^ with fbrved-hoi-air systems, wocxl stoves, even

solar collectors. 
Request our color catalog. $1.00

The Reggio Register Co. 
I)ept. D407P.O, Box 5 a 

A>-er.MA 01432ySTSXg

I CALL (508) 772-3493Bendheim
>1

Faux fflecU Inc.:z;
Fireplace & 
Chimney 
Restoration 
Specialists
• Lining (all types)
• Rebuilding
• Repairs
• Chimney 

Cleaning
• Chimney Caps

O Custom
Stamped and Cast Iron 

HardwareH

IfO Ml''inc lX'coi7ilivc t’ini.shin^ 

Tniiiiing tSt.udioH uCO
FAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS 

I920's- 1930's 
REVIVAL

w Fully InsutfYi 
Servsrg Tri S’ale 
Areo Sittce 1960p:^ PROFESSIONALS! Learn our list 

Century state-of-the-art methods for 
FAUX and DECORATIVE finishing 
using patented, water-based'systems and 
products.
FAUX EFFECTS, INC., Vero Beach, 
Florida is recognized nationally as a 
leader in the fine art of faux and decora
tive finishng techniques. Fresh, exciting 
new finishes from Olde World to 
Contemporary.
Training now offered at:
The nNISUiNG SCHOOL 
Port Washington, NY

America’s largest selection of 
interior and exterior hardware 

for cabinets, doors, shutters 
and gates. Fully illustrated 

catalog available.

CERTIFIED
CHIMNEY
C (3 N T R A C T O R S A^tv EngUimJ's 

Finest BluchnnUhs 
t ACORN MANl'FACTl'RJNGCO.. IN* 
( P.O. Roi 31

M4(i«aetd,MA 02048 
a (508) .3.39 4500
I 8008.35 0121 (Outside MA)

3122 Route 10 West • Denville, NJ 07834
201-361-1783 t

212-724-9411
Residential •CommerciaMnstilutional For Information: Call (4U7) 778-9044

’C--
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Corrosion
Resistant

tm

r.'

.^1Screws
1

•Square Drive Virtually 
Eliminates Bit Slippage

•Deep Thread for Super 
Holding Power

• Available in Stainless 
I Steel or Economical
I “No-Co-Rode’*
l•ldeal for Fencing, 

Decks, Docks,Outdoor 
Furniture, Etc.

•From the Leader in 
Square Drive Screws

• Made in USA or Canada

VO

4

Ci>inpfc(<< solid <loor 
^»^ts sinrTinji as Ioh as $39.

^ -Vv .

IV HARDMRE+?Ajs Int
l-SnO.522.7B6 FAX: f2I4) 27UQ3H9

See Fencing Article in thin Issue!

McFEELY'5 Order Toll Free 
1-800-443-7937 

or FAX
(804) 847-7136

P.O. Box 3 > Dept 3-GD 
Lynchburg • VA • 24505

The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

c;;f

✓
Aulheniicaily Produced 

Early American Clapboards WOOD »>A V7'/.FS

CAPITALS

Am

I L 'V. V

V/ $t A
i iV

, J
WADA/J7<?A/5 
PIASTER CORSKESTliivOver 100 years of continuous operatitm by the 

Ward family. Quartenawing produces a verti
cal grain which eliminates waryung and ac
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life 
and buuiy. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2” to 6-1/2”. Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

WaltsfieJd. VT 05673 
More town. Vermont 

(802) 496-3581 
Patten. Maine 

(207) 528-2933

i

.i-s
WOOD MOULDINGS
COMPOSmON i WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

312/847-6300 

DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST. • CHICAGO, IL 60609

Established 1893
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H I S T O I C nous ih: P L A IV

HOWTO ORDER OUR PLANS1,
.V-

ail-order plans have a long history in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of the thousands of house plans available today, few exhibit good 
design and a grasp of historical proportion and detail. So, in response to requests from OHJ readers, the edi
tors have “done the homework”: WeVe hand-picked plans. In each issue, we offer the most attractive, authen - 
tic, and buildable of the historical designs, from all periods of American architectural history. Let us know what 
plans you’re looking for.

You can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured. These plans are designed to conform to national build
ing-code standards. However, the requirements ofyour site and local building codes mean you’ll probably need the assis
tance of a professional designer (your builder may qualify) or an architect.

each for the general con
tractor, mortgage lender, 
electrician, plumber, heat
ing/ventilating contractor, 
building permit department, 
other township use or inte
rior designer, and one for 
yourself. Ordering the 8-set 
plan saves money and addi
tional shipping charges.

Other notes: (i) Plans 
are copyrighted, and they 
are printed for you when 
you order. Therefore, 
they are not refundable.
If you order additional sets 
(over 8 sets only) of the 
same plan within 30 days 
of your original order, you

«;
For the houses shown in 

this issue, blueprints include:
♦ Foundation plan for 
basement or crawl space. 
(Crawl space plans can easi
ly be adapted for full base
ments by your builder.)
♦ Detailed floor plans show
ing dimensions for framing. 
Some may also have det-^lcd 
layouts and show the loca
tion of electrical and plumb
ing components.
♦ Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, 
showing interior views of 
kitchen, bath, fireplace, bmh- 
ins, and cabinet designs.
♦ Building cross sections:

cornice, fireplace, and cabi
net sections when needed to 
help your builder under
stand major interior details.
* Framing diagrams that 
show la)’ouK of framing 
pieces and their locarions for 
roof, first and second floors.
♦ Encr©'-sa\ing specs, 
where noteworthy, are 
included, such as vapor barri
ers, insulated sheathing, 
caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, batt insulation, and 
attic exhaust ventilators.

can purchase them for 815 
each. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful when the 
house would fit the site 
better “flopped.” For this 
you need one set of mirror- 
reverse plans for the con
tractor; but because the 
reverse plans have back
wards lettering and dimen
sions, all other sets should 
be ordered right-reading. 
(3) Heating and air-condi
tioning layouts arc not 
included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to 
size and locate the proper 
unit for your specific con
ditions of climate and sice.

‘1
ti

I

K.
. "i ri-

Why order multiple sets? 
If you’re serious about 
building, youll need a set *.• (

MAIL TO: OHJ Mouse Plan Service, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 
Or call {508) 281-8803 to charge your order.
P/ease send the folloviing:

PLAN NAME
#l □ ONE COMPI.ETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS.........................................................

#2 □ nVE-SET PACKAGE....................................................................................................................

#3 □ EIGHT-SET PACKAGE................................................................................................................

#4 J ^ADDITIONAL SETS OVER 8 OF WORKING DRAWINGS ^ $I5EA.......................

#5 J PLEASE INCLUDE I ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @ $25..................

ADD POSTAGE & HANDLING...............................................................................................

01930

PLAN#
S

S

$

s
S 7-50

TOTAL $
SEND TO. a□ CHECK ENCLOSED 

CARD#________________

CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MC

____________EXP. DATESTREET

cm’. SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLDER 

DAYTIME PHONE #____________STATE ZIP ■y.
Please allovsj u-eeks for delivery. PRICES GOOD THROUGH JULY 1995 JA94
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FAMILY-SIZE FOURSQUARE
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kitchen and sunny breakfast nxjm will appeal to the fantily vsdio 
loves to cook together. The convenient guest room is also a 
great place for an at-home olfice. Ujistairs, there’s a lu.xurious 
master dressing suite with separate closets. The second-floor 
utility room saves lugging laundry do\vn to the basement.

F YOU ARE uxAKiNC FOR A HOUSE PLAN THAT IS Eco
nomical to construct, but has plenty of room, con
sider this Family-Size Foursquare. Its expansive ap

peal is unquestionable, from the dormer with delicate tracery 
windows to the full-width prorch. Once inside, an oversized

Twm piaiiHR-50-pv
Cost....................... .S230

MASTi'.H BKl>RO«>M 
IJfl X I7<)O S29OSet of 5..................

Set of 8.................
Bedrooms..................
Bathrooms................
Square Footage........

First Floor............
Second Hwr......

Ceiling Height
First Floor...........
Second Floor.......

Overall Dimensions
Width...................
Depth..................

rIA
$330

•4

3
2.398'
1.224'
■1.174'

9'
9’secondfioor

b.
•34

first floor
■59’

I
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For Salc/Swap * Real Estate • EventsCatalogues ■ Products and Services

shingle construction, day tile roof, 4-bay 
garage located on comer lot 65 mi. cast 
of Cleveland ami 5 mins, from Lake Eric 
Marina. 879,900. Call (216) 593-276:.

KOKOMO, IN — (In the heart of the 
Midwest, rated 83rd in the country by 
Money Magazine for best places to live.) 
Historic Dutch Colonial built & 
designed early in the century for promi
nent Kokomo uttomev. Boasts o\'er 3000 
sq. ft. w/10 rooms. Unoccupied & need
ing loving restoration. 3-bdrm rental at 

of the propert)’ offers income poten
tial. 872,000. Call (317) 457-1700.

WII.TON, CT — C. 1714 farmhouse 
w/many original features. LR &. DR, 8- 
ft. fireplace &. beehive ovens, i6/i6-pane 
windows, beamed ceilings; 4 bdrm, 2-1/2 
baths. 1906 sq. ff 2+ acres; garden; taxes 
84000. 8429,000. (203) 761-9707.
MOUNT DORA, FL — Quaint “New 
England” hillside town on Lake Dora, 
Chain of Lakes. Charming 1920s 
restoration w/cedar shakes, tin roof, 

heart pine floors. 
3 bdrms and 1934- 
sq.-ft. living area. 
Baths and kitchen 
renovated 
modern conve
nience. 8119,900. 
(904) 735-3755-

Ren/Estate

AVAILABLI- FOR RESTORATION — 
Magazine of historic North Carolina 
homes in need of restoration. Styles from 
the i8th to 20th century. Prices from 
$10,000 to 8500,000. For a complimcn- 

11 Preservation/Northtary issue, ca 
Carolina, (919) 832-3652.
HOPE, AR — 1903 Queen 
Anne near downtown on 
approx. I acre. Three storeys,
14 rooms, original woodwork.
Exterior restoration almost 
complete. Needs interior, but 
is habitable. For info, packet 
and pictures call (501) 77-5137 
and leave name and address.
839,000.
BANNING, CA — 2-bcdroom, i- 
bath cozy Victorian cottage; 
small easy-care Uit. 875,000. 8%
FHA loan of 65,000 may be 
assessed by qualified buyer.
(909) 849-7106.
SAN I)1EC;0 COUNTV, CA — Victorian- 
style {Queen Anne) 43oo-sq.-ft. home, 
miles from those pcsl^ earthquakes. Mas 
full basement, large attic, lo-foot ceiling, 
hardwood sliding doors (8 ft) and beauti- 
fid oak staircase. Interior totally finished 
with hardwood. Eleven rooms plus 3 
baths. Wraparound porch (120 ft) plus 
turret. Includes 2.97 acres with avocados. 
Please call (619) 726-0243 or write to 
3005 
92003. 8680,000.
COl.CHHSTKR, CT — 1790 Champion 
House. Between Boston & NY, 1.67 
acres. Zoned commercial, but in residen
tial resort area. Uses: antiques, B5cB, 
restaurant, and residence. Carriage barn. 
14 rooms, 7 fireplaces, original features. 
National Register. 8295,000. Ann 
Adams (203) 267*6027.
SALISBURY. CT — Victorian, cupolas, 2 
acres, 4-5 bdrms, 5 fireplaces, 10’ ceilings, 
twin parlors, DR w/built-ins, large 
kitchen, pantry, laundry room, 2-car 
garage w/rental apartment above. 
Suitable for in-house business. $340,000. 
(603) 436-0680.

InThis Section
Real Estate......................

rear

.71 for
.74For Sale 

Wanted,.

Evenis....

Restoration Services„78

Prtxiucfs Nefrrori...._80
Advertisers' Index ....„.88

.76
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BEACH, FLORIDA 
— I listoric “crack
er” home, includes 
cypress shop, de
tached room, ga
rage. Panoramic 220' 
frontage on Turn- 

bull Ba>-. Paik-like setting. Over 2 acres; may 
be subdivided. Golf commumt}' in vicinity. 
Rame Realty (800) 741-3526.

BEl.LVILLE. KS — 1894 Queen Anne at 
the “Crossroads of America” (US Hwys 
36 & 81). 13 riKims, hill attic, half base
ment. Interior restored in 1981. 2 fire
places, piK'ket doors, open front stairway, 
ornate woodwork, and st-ained glass 
throughout. $100,000. (708) 479-5270. 
ALFRED, ME — Three contiguous build
ings: c. 1915, restored, has two apart
ments; c. 1770, partially restored, used for 

tique recd/pump organ sales and 
repair shop; c. 1804, needs complete 
restoration. Approx, thirty' rixiins total; 
original details; mid-village location; 
unlimited business potential. $250,000. 
(207) 490-3868 after 6PM.
BETHEL, ME — iSth-centurv, updated 
historic large home/bldg/land located in 
small N.E. town; prime tested 4-season 
business location, 3 mi. to ski resort, 
approved inn, dining, varied retail. Ideal 
for retired executive. $270,000 cash, bal. 
$150,000, low owner financing. Write 
owner, P.O. Box 954, Bethel, ME 04217.
EAST MAINE COAST — Rare historic 
house for the unusual person. 1920 ship 
chandler's National Register Greek 
Revival 12-room house. Period furnish-

an
Via Puerta Del Sol, Bonsall, CA

MOLINE, II. —John Deere House (1875) 
Near downtown and new regional civic 
center. Overlooking the bluffs of 
Mississippi with panoramic views. 
Walnut staircase and pilasters, 7,000 sq. 
ft., 17 rooms, parquet flooring, large lot. 
Moline is part of the Quad-Cities (pop, 
325,000), riverboit gambling, 3 hours 
west of Cliicago. Purchase and develop
ment proposal requested. Special financ
ing possible. (309) 797-0491/0710.

LAKE ERIE REGION — Large, stately 
1893 Victorian of sandstone, brick, and

JU LY ♦ AUGUST 199471



EMppraura: Real Estate (continued)

ings. Museum quality. Original family. 
Barn with carriage and sleigh. Three 
photos: Si.25. $275,000. (207) 733*2576.
BERKSHIRK, MA

says architect. New dam, well, septic. 
Nice town, central lakes region, 1-1/2 
hours to Boston. Call (603) 776-6905.

1920s Guest Register tells inn’s history. 
$275,000. (313) 426-2S01.
ITHACA, NY — C. 1797 center chimney 
colonial in original unrestored condition 
on 150 acres overlooking Lake Cayuga. 5 
fp, beehive oven. 1.5 mi. frontage in heart 
of F'inger flakes, wine and antique trails. 
First time offered. $245,000. Owner. 
(607) 257-5900.

ORANGE COUNTY, NY — Hudson rivet 
view and i hr. to NYC. Beautifully 
maintained 2-bdrm, i-bath 1908 house in 
Historic District. F<Kket doors-, clawfoot 
tub; original windows, doors, woodwork, 
and floors. $105,000. (9>4) 565-0930.
YONKERS, NY — Turn-of-the-centuiy 
Vicrorian in historic Park Hill on beauti
fully landscaped oversized property. 
Parquet floors, high ceilings, and 3 fire
places. 5 bedrooms, updated kitchen and 
3-1/2 baths, sunroom, office, and a big 
porch to put your rocker on. 20 min. to 
NYC. $259,000. Jane McAfee, Prude 
rial Ragette (914) 337-2950.

PINE PL;\INS.NY — C. 1888 Victorian in 
antique neighborhood. Extensively 
restored inside and out. Parlor, forma! 
dining with built-in china cabinet. 3 
bdrms, 1-1/2 baths w/full attic. All origi
nal woodwork. New wiring, furnace and 
roof. $149,000. (jtS) 398-5414.
DURHAM, NC 
University 6c Research Triangle. Mag
nificent 28oo-sq.-ft. Amer. Foursquare, 
c. 1924. Wraparound porch, 1/2 granite 
cidumns, porte-cochere, wide center hall, 
48 windows, 4 fireplaces. Completely 
renovated kitchen. 4 bdrms, 2 baths, 
H/AC. $129,900. Call Diana Hyland.
(919) 493-8555-
MII.KORD, PA — C. 1864. Fully-restored, 
2400*sq.-ft. Victorian with charming 2- 
storey carriage house. Heart of village, 
just 1-1/2 hrs. from NYC. Woodwork, 
fireplaces, stoves. Comm, zoned. 
Excellent shop, artist’s studio, boutiq 
plus living. $270,000. (717) 296-5166.

WYALUSING, PA — Early 1900, J. 
Morgan Brown gingerbread home. 
Stone foundation, three porches, ii 
rooms, 2 baths (larger with claw foot 
tub), fireplace, original woodwork, 
unique staircases, stained glass windows 
around front doors, paved driveway, 
white \dnyl privacy picket fence, 2-storey 
barn, Ii6o,ooo. (717) 746-9086.
B.'XNGOR, PA — Former bank. All brick, 
marble columns, stained glass, 4 storeys. 
4,000 sq. ft. per floor. Upper floors need 
renovation. Retired owner will finance.

1880 restored GRAFTON. NM — C. 1895 Victorian 
Italianate Revival. Historic district. Near w/lovcly setting on town green. Recently 
Williams College. Four family, good painted j-color ext. w/porch. 1.5+ 
income. 3500 sq. ft., stained glass win
dows. Homc/office zoning. $199,000.
(413) 442-4663.

acres
w/Ulacs & mature plantings. Interior 
mostly restored. 3 bdrms, 2 full baths, 
fireplace, pantry, garage 6c basement. 35 
mins, to Hanover, 50 mins, to Concord. 
$129,000. Call (603) 523-7902.

SALEM, Nil — C. 1700 Tavern, virtually 
unaltered center-chimney, 2-storey 
Colonial known as the Hard Dunlop 
Place. 3 fireplaces, plus Dutch Beehive 
oven, 1.25 acres, pt>nd on property. 24' x 
34' detached building, both structures in 
need of total restoration. 30 minutes to 
Boston, 6 mins, from Route 93. $65 
Offers. Call (603) 524-6631.

BLAIRSTOfVN. NJ — C. 1800 restored 
Colonial farmhouse surrounded by 
mature trees on five pastural acres: hard
wood floors, 2 fireplaces (one recessed 
with built-in bookshelves), 3 bdrms, a 
baths, tulh' updated s)-steins, 65 miles to 
NYC. $199,900. (908) 362-5022.

IMI./\YSTOVVN. NJ — i8th/i9th century 
Mill in Historic District, individually 
listed on National Register. Recently 
restored as architect’s office. Approxi
mately I acre. Mill race included. 
Borders 30-acre pond. Adjacent to 400- 
acrc county park. 1-1/4 hours to NYC via 
New Jersey Turnpike, Exit 7A. i hr. to 
Philadelphia. Available late 
$400,000 ($100,000 deposit now). Ideal 
for offices or restaurant. Other buildings 
available. (609) 259-9555.

KINGSTON, NJ — 1905 comfortable 
house in historic district, 2 miles from 
downtown Princeton on N.Y. bus line. 
1+ acres, fenced, landscaped, herb gar
den, dog kennel, ornamental fishpond, 
greenhouse. 3 bdrms, 1-1/2 baths. 
Detached 2-car garage with office. 
Zoned profcssional/rcsidcntial. $297,500. 
Call (6og) 921-8109.

,000.
NORWE^I.E, MA — A matchless historic 
property. Shipbuilder’s homestead c. 1730. 
Commandingty sited on fabled (salt 
water) North River, to rooms, 7 fire
places, 2-1/2 baths. Exceptional raised 
paneling and other period details. 
Secluded, quiet. Protective covenants, 
l^arge post-6c-beam bam. Sweeping vis
tas. Unsurpassed terrain with open mead
ow, herb garden, and specimen plantings. 
3.2 acres. 25 miles south of Boston. 
Owner, $675,000. (617) 659-7520.

MINNEAPOLIS, MN — Ilealy Block 
Historic District homes for sale. The 
Minneapolis Community Development 
Agency is requesting proposals for pur
chase and rehabilitation of two late 
Victorian (1886) homes located at 3139 
Second Avc. South (National Register) 
and 3108 Third Ave. South (local desig
nation). Appmx. 2,000 sq. ft., 4 bdrms 
each. Applicants must be owner-occu
pants and must qualify for rehab financ
ing. (612) 673-5266.

n-

Close to Duke

1994-

MILES CITY, MT — Lovely Foursquare 
home with wraparound |)orch and red 
tile roof in I list. 1~^ 1 sr. 16 rooms 6c 4 
baths, 4700 sq. ft. Restoration nearly 
complete. New mechanical systems &
insulation. Beautiful woodwork, oak, GLEN RIDGE, Nj— 1880 Victorian 
birch, maple. Double parlors, bay win- half-acre. Wraparound porch, stained 
dow, built-in window scats, fireplace. glass, 3+ baths. Fireplaces in foyer, par-
Friendly, safe, clean, growing coininuni- lot. 5-1/2 bedrooms jilus full third floor,
ty. Excellent schools 6c outdoor 
ation opportunities. Info, and photos,
(406) 232-6212. By owner.

ue

on

Historic residential town, excellent 
schools. 40 min. to NYC bus/car/train. 
$389,000. (201) 429-3550.

recre-

CTR. BARNSTEAD, NH — Fisherman’s 
paradise. Stunningly sited 1825 farm
house on 52+ acres with its own 9-f acre 
pond. Gorgeous views, woods, tranquili
ty. House needs work, or replacement,

CATSKILL, NY — C. i88o Queen Anne 
Victorian nestled on 3 acres with majes
tic trees, country porches, in-ground 
pool. 4 bdrms, 3 baths, 2 kitchens. Ski or 
walk to Hudson marina and village.
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5!=Vll5WARf UoN ‘^RKS ©4PANY

Ornamental Iron^ences & Gates for over i100 Years
• Solid Iron Construction • 15 Standard Historic Styles
* Custom Designs and Period Reproduction Available

Ser>d $3.00 for New Catalogue & Price List 
P. O. Box 2612 (O. H. J.) • Covington, KY 41012-2612

(606) 431-1985 _________________ €

It kearl pine floorin

The Joinery Is Making History 
With A Floor That’s Easy To Install.

T].e tools arc centuries old. So are the 
timbers. And through The Beauty Of 
Recyc!ing,~The Joinery Company is 
using them to make history with some
thing brand new; Ready-Laid™ antique 
heart pine flooring.

• Pre-fitted, pre-iaidflooring tf>at needs no 
commercial sanding

• Pre-squared ends, laser-straightened edges
• Easy-tO'handle nested bundle packaging
• Kiln-dried stability
Send $5 for » portfolio & price list, or S25 (refond- 
able with your order) for samples of our fine woods.

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candies Early Americaa Lighting since 

1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and wall scoacea

Knowledgeable collectors. Restor
ations aad Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

THE JOINERY CO.
Antique Heart Pine Flooring 

Dept. OH • PO Box 518 •Tarboro, NC 27886 
_________(919)823-3306_________

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silvcrminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850 -Tel. (203) 847-3231

We print our catalog 
for the 

t.. AMISH
Quartersawn

Clapboard Siding
and Building Materials 
including Wide Pine 

and Hardwood Flooring

r
Durham's Rock Hard 
Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol
ished. colored, and 
molded. It sticks and 
stays put. will not 
shrink. It fills cracks. 
^ crevices, joints, 

knots, and nail

'V.,

Quartersawing produces 
a vertical grain clapboard. 
• Twists and warps less 

^ • Wears more evenly
Bonds paint and stain better

m t. 9

' itocity ^"*80 V’t.N •

ITE Also featuring...

Olympic Machinecoat^”
Victoriun-jryle uood, gas 

or elecrric coolutoveiITT
Exterior Finish 

I for all types of siding. 
I Allows priming or finishing 
^ pvior to installation 
I with 15-year warranty:

The world's largest Amish community 
fir’s here in Ohio, not PA) relies on our 
2.000 Item catalog. Traditional Heart
land cookstoves are a favorite: Old 
World craftsmanship, breathtaking 
nickel trim 6c functional roast-size 
ovens. Choose wood-fired (money-sav
ing airtight design) or elegant electric or 
gas versions. Grain mills, oil (amps, cast 
cookware, crockery 6c lOO’s of items 

had no idea were still available! It's 
anteed different Wr »a 
any other catalog 4EHMWIS

$1Iy S
oi/iieeaM

It permanently jadheres in woody^-""” ^ 

plaster, and tile.
Ideal for use by 
woodworkers, 
painters, electri
cians, and car
penters. Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast.

DONALD DURHAM CO.
Box 804-HJ ■ Des Moines, Iowa 50304

\ ■ Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant 
t • Washable 
j • Non-Yellowing 
1 • No Chalk Washdown you 

;uar 
rom 

you ever saw:
m£

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • Esl. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747

802-767-4747

Itich OK |>vr Ani4i coumr ctfzliV' 1 ■■ <ncius><g il. 
Mad at UbMi't rVix 41, Dqic l-Jll, Kidh'n, OH 446^6

NafM

Call or Write for Free Brochure
Zip
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EMPORIUMt Wl. ____ ^ *
I Real Estate (continued)

Once in a lifetime opportunity! 1150,000, 
probably less. Owner (908) 735-5281.

TEXAS Hll.l. COUNTRY — Executive 3/3 
house, 3500 sq. ft., for 8195,000. Com
mute to San Antonio! Native limestone, 
metai roof, 2 fireplaces. Amenities! 
Swimming pool, 10 fenced acres. Call 
(210) 981-4464-

DEADWOOD, SD — 1890 Victorian. 
Beautiful woodwork, flooring, pocket 
doors. 3 bdrms, 2 baths, double parlor. 
New electric, roofing, exterior paint. New 
furnace, hot water heat. Large side lot, 
terraced garden. Two blocks from down
town. $195,000. Call (605) 578-3695.
HARPERS FERRY, WV — 1910 American 
Gothic, slate roof, snow eagles, wrap
around porch, 4 bdrms, 1-1/a baths, split 
staircases, double lot, walk to commuter 
trains, shops, churches. $210,000. Call 
Mary Albertson at Long and Foster 
Realtors: (800) 922-9309.

GERRADSTOVVN, \W — 1795/1837/1890 
log, stone and frame w/Greek revival 
facade. 2 storeys, 5 fireplaces, 3 bed
rooms, formal dining, living and study. 
Large modem kitchen, laundry, 2 baths. 
National Register. DC Metro area. 
$165,000. (304) 229-8530.
FREE BARN
hewn hay barn must be removed 
soon as possible! Call (516) 541-3740.

restored a historic house, you are quali
fied to keep immaculate our 19th-centu
ry, lo-room museum piece in return for 
nominal rent. Central NYC location, not 
Manhattan. No children/jreis. One year, 
possibly longer. References rigorously 
checked. (213) 249-4360.

RAISED TIN PANELS — C. 1912, unusual 
patterns include wall & ceiling panels, 
approximate coverage 1000 sq. ft. 
$20,000. Photos available. E. M. King, 
P.O. Box 105, Frontier, MI 49239.
STEINWAY SQUARE GRAND PIANO — 
1872 stunningly beautiful. Rosewood. All 
ivories intact. Completely refinished, 
hardware replaced, and expertly tuned to 
A-440. Includes refinished antique 
bench with music drawers, Victorian 
piano shawls, history. $12,000. Offers 
considered. (703) 522-4552, evenings.
SAtriTER HOUSE FIVI'. — Wallpapers of 
a German-American Farmstead. Text, 
color/BdtW photos of wall coverings, 
1860V1916, Nebraska’s pioneer period. 
Historically documented. 1983, 33pp., 
81/2 X II, I8.50 +$2.50 shipping. Bulk 
rate available. Historical Society of 
Douglas County, PO Box 11398, Omaha, 
NE 68111. (402) 455-9990.
CAST IRON STOVE — “Orient," Number 
237, made in 1887 by the Barstow Stove 
Company. Has raised foliate decorations, 
6 circular blue glazed portrait tiles. 
Measures 3o"L x 22"W x 44"H. $1200. 
Call (914) 359-*4T7-

CUSTOM OAK SHUTFERS — 1/4 panel 
contains cut-out cloves and 3/4 panel 
contains louvers. 12 pair at 16" x 56”, i 
pair at 12" x 43", i pair at 12" x 39". All 
shutters for $350. C (516) 767-1624.

For Sale

EUROPEAN ANTIQUES — Mid-i8oos, no 
refmishing! Chippendale armoire, hand- 
carved flower garlands, crown pediment 
$5,000. Office set: desk, armchair, 2 
client chairs, cabinet/bookcase all 
w/carved flowers $3,000. Massive 
armoire $2,500. More. Moving to Japan. 
Offers welcome. Photos. (703) 522-4552, 
evenings.

ANTIQUES — Empire mahogany butler’s 
chest $300. Mahogany 4-stack bookcase 
$400, marble pedestal $250, Victorian 
walnut 5-drawer chest $550. Oak Eastlake 
marble-topped dresser with mirror $650, 
wicker baby carriage $250, stained glass 
$50-$75, and a porcckin-topped refracto
ry table $75. (215) 322-3935-

ADJUSTABLE BACK RECLINERS — C. 
1890-1910. Two. One has very ornate 
carving, one has simple carvings; both 
have gargoyle lion heads on the arms 
(you can rest your hand on the heads), 
spindles, and carved toes. $1,100 pair. 
(704) 684-5394, loAM-ioPM.

OHJ ISSUES — 1976 thru 1985, less than 
four issues in 1984, $75 + shipping. Roger 
Scarborough, 1908 Redwood Drive, 
Granite Schoals, TX 78654. (210) 598-6443.

TWO MARBLE MANTELS — Late 19th- 
century Hrooldyn brownstone, about 63" 
wide, pictures available. Best offer for 
one or both. Call (718) 855-5161.
ORIGINAL TIFI-ANY STUDIO WINDOWS
— For sale by private collector. Fully 
authenticated. Call Rich, (718)523-4274.

ANTIQUE SODA/ICE CRF^AM FOUNTAIN
— Completely restored, new compres
sor, 7 syrup compartments, double stain
less steel sinks, ceramic compartments. 
Faux marble and stainless steel. Itxcellent 
condition. Bill Saunders, 532 Ave. F, 
Fort Madison, lA 52627, (319) 372-7044.

MONSTER BATHTUB — Claw feet, 72", 
drain in the middle, original hardware 
mounted on the side, excellent original 
porcelain $4,000. Fancy marble lavatory 
with decorative basin, fine condition 
$2,900. Both c. 1899. (818) 772-2721.

Excellent c. 1850 hand-
as

TOBACCO BARN — 36 x 60 X 3 storeys 
high. Served as the community pack 
house for Ringgold, Virginia. Contai 
magnificent interior 1x4 novelty beaded 
siding, wood flooring, and beams. 
Excellent materials for a restaurant or 
large private house. Call (703) 971-1127.

LIGHT FIXTURES

Rental Opportimities/Vacations

ns
SAUGERTIES, NY — 3 rooms w/double 
beds for rent for festival weekend, 8/13- 
8/15. Call (914) 246-6583 ater 7:00 pm.

NC OUTER BANKS (Ocean Sands) “ 
Elegant beach house, decks, sleeps 
Priv. beach. View ocean and wild horses. 
Near Audubon area, fishing, bay boat 
ramp, wkly rates. (919) 556-8948.

B&B IN CAMBRIDGF.. MA — In the 
Harvard Square area of Cambridge. 
Large, old, historic homes. Rooms 
include tv, phone, a/c, elegant breakfasts, 
some with gardens. Call for info & reser
vations, (800) 347-9166 or (617) 497-9166.

OAKLAND, CA — (20 mins. from SF), 
share landmark Victorian with woman, 2 
cats. Fully furnished, 90% restored, 
needs mature (attitude, not years) person 
to split utilities; tent negotiable for help 
on unrestored 10%, garden. Hume 
Wilcutt House, 918 i8th St., Oakland, 
CA 94607. (510) 452-5077-

IWVi: 5 0U PAID YOUR DUES? If you have

— 1950s vintage 
plumbing fixtures, old gas stoves (mostly 
small). One chambers, various types of 
streetlight posts, slate mantels, tin ceiling 
(approx. 40- 2' X 8' panels, border &, cor
nice pieces), many old doors. W. 
Blonder, 717 Woodburne Ave., Balti
more, MD 21212. (410) 323-7813.
LOG CABIN — Appalachian 19th centu
ry, beautifully dovetailed, massive, hand 
hewn logs. Three rooms. Will remove 
from original location in Virginia and 
deliver to your building site. $16,000. 
Call (803) 877-0538.
PIANO — Tum-of-the-century cocktail 
lounge grand piano. Chickering (72"), 
solid mahogany, black finish, good con
dition. $1500 (includes moving within 
200 mi). Baltimore, {4:0) 821-1943, 
FAX(4io) 955-0299.

10.
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Don’t believe it when you hear, 
Sorry, they don’t make that anymore. 

It’s in the OHJ Directory

u

And you’ll gel the phone 

numbers of the most 
sought-after restoration 

artisans.
Looking for the stuff 

"nobody makes anymore”? 
The original version, 
or the lop of the line?
It’s in the Restoration 

Directory.

o
LD-HOUSE FOLKS 
used to waste 
valuable time 

tracking down the right 
sink or terra-cotta tile — 
time better spent actually 

remodeling or repairing 
the leaky roof! But the 

days of fruitless phone 
calls and settling for the 
mundane are over; The 

OHJ Restoration Directory- 

gives you access to over 
2,000 companies who offer 
the very best products and 

services for renovation.

We could go
on . . . listing cast 
plaster omainent, rolling 
library ladders, anrl more 
— but let s just say the 

Restoration Directory 
gives you 10,000 product 
listings and the addresses 

of over 2,0tX) companies. 
Almost all sell nationwide 

through mail order, 
interior designers, and 
regional distributors.

You’ll find the 
beautiful and 
the useful: As easy to use as the Yellow 

Pages — but national, listing 
10,000 products and over 

2,000 companies.

• Gorgeous lighting 
fixtures (1700 through 
the 1930s) • Furniture of 

all periods, from master 
craftsmen and venerable 

companies • Rugs; 
Axminster to Wilton •
The best kitchen 

cabinetwork taking cues 
from the past • Plaster 
ceiling medallions • High- 
lank toilets, clawfoot tubs, 

and extra-long shower 
curtains • Hand-hammered 

wealhervanes • Yellow'- 
pine flooring • Marble

mantels and fireplace 
surrounds • Porch 
columns • Stencils.

Call (508)281-8803
and use your MC or Visa. Or mail this form with your 
check for $16.95 ppd (only S12.95 for OHJ subscribers) to 
Old-House Journal, 2 Main St., Gloucester. MA 01930.Do you insist 

on accuracy?
In this Directory you'll 
discover finiai-iipped 

carpel rods, antique stoves, 
replica telephones, and 
handmade window glass.

N.MJL

ADORtSS

ZIP5TATICITY

|A94



For Sale (continued)

OUJ ISSUES — 4/S4, 10/85, 13^85, 5/86,
2/87, 4/87, 6/87, 7-8/87, 11-12/87, I’2^88,
3-4/88, 5-6/88, 7-8/88, 11-12/88,1-2/89, 3'
4/89, 7-8/89, 9-10/89. Yearbooks: 1976- 
83. Please write Angelo Daluisio, 53 Erie 
St., Lancaster, NY 14086.

PINE STANDING DESK — Mid igth 
century, storage under tilt-lid +2 drawers redo my i86o's large home w/io fire- 
below. 48"H X 41 "W x 3o"D. 1700/b.o. places. Call anytime, (20a) 331-8372 
Photo available. {215) 779-2990.

METAL C.\SEMENTWINI>OVVS — Prom 
1927 English Tudor. Single, double, 
triple units. Original glass. Hardware 
included. B.O. Call for measurements.
(413) 567*1084.
RADIATOR COVERS — Metal w/ma- 
hogany finish. 3 in mint condition. Call 
ft)r measurements. B.O. (413) 567-1084.

ORNATE. STEAM RADIATORS — Ilgt.
38": 2 lour sections, 2 sixes, 4 sevens, and 
I nine. Hgt. 30": i three section and i 
five. Plain: one 7" x 20" and one 12" x
3^ Eradiator, *25 each Also one ^ MORTGAGE
clawfoot tub, average condition Sioo. .
Please call (7.8) ,87-2589, ■“ y'”"" of payments and save thou-

' ^ sands on your existing mortgage, bend
OLD CHURCH BUII.DING — 1906 wiKxl original amount borrowed ($), original 
structure, 30 ft. x 40 ft. Budget cost payment date (mo/yr), rate {%), term 
$50,000 plus. Partial options include: (years) and $6. Cottage Keep, PO Box
materials dismantled, renovated and 557, Eastwood, NY 13206. 
delivered as a “Packaged Kit" with 
assembly supervision. The Windmill 
Company, 69 Snyder Circle, Route 5,
Ringgold, GA 30736. (706) 891-9942.

TOY lIAaNKS — 1870-1920 cast iron, tin, 
wood architectural toy banks. Always 
have some for sale, tratic. (810) 244-9426.
ORNATE MARBLE FIREPLACE — 
Looking for very decorative mantels. 
Any color. Must be ornate. Victorian, 
turn-of-the-century or earlier. Need to

or
(202) 842-1262.

Books Publicatiom

STILLWATER: A PHOTOGRAPHIC HIS
TORY, 1843-1993 — A complete history 
of the “Birthplace of Minnesota.” Only 
$20. Valley History Press, PO Box 590, 
Stillwater, MN 55082.

Financial Help

Events
w

HISTORIC HOME TOUR — Sunday, 
August 7. Oregon City, OR. 11AM- 
4PM. Tickets $7 adults, $3 childre 
The Old Home Forum is sponsoring a 
self-guilded tout of old homes. Tour 
includes six houses built between 1851- 
1913. Write; Historic Home Tour, Old 
Home Forum, P.O. Box 301, Oregon 
City, OR 97045; Att: Denyse.

_ Interior
and Exterior^^ 

Millwork 
Mouldings 

Wainscoting 
Panels 
Casing

Mail or Fax a tracing or 
sketch of the profile for a
fast price quote!

Wanted
n.

PLUMBING EIXTURES— Meyer-Sniffen 
Brand c.1910, 2 porcelain bathtubs in 
g<K)d condition. Approximately 70" long 
X 34" wide X 23" deep. Rectangular outline 
with 5" rim and deep square interior. 
Wanted w/porcelain block feet, prefer
ably with original fittings. (212) 837-6040.
A.O. SMITH WATER HEIATER 
emblem, no stickers please. Greg Smith 
(315) 672-3129, evenings.

TIMEWORN OR ABANDONED FARM — 
Restorable and livable in need of a fami
ly, located near Albany/Glens Falls or 
New England. Cheaper the better. Sales 
agreement MUST include that 1 will 
rent your property U) facilitate sale of my 
house. (516) 735'63T8-
SOUTHERN GREEK REVIVAL mNTELS 
— C. 1850, stone, lintels, paneling, old 
heart pine floorings. Southern. Hank 
Brockman, Nashville, ITJ (615) 356-3040 
or (800) 522-7306.

tTijsififil act m The Emponiim arv IREH to 
currmc Mfbscnbrts for one-of-a-kind 
i-onvnrrcuJ itnn*. iiK-kiding ym<na] houjc 
pro^'eny sales. Free ads are limited to a ina*i- 
mum of 40 words, l-ree ads and b&w plwtos 
,vt jrnntcd on a space available basis. For paid 
ads /real estate through agents, btfoks & 
cations. lates att S115 for the fjist 40 
words, Sa for each additional Hord. S7; for a 
photograph, leadline is the tst of the month, 
two months prior to pubiicaiiorv. For erampir 
January' isl for the Mardi/April issue. All >ub- 
nussKxis must be in wnting and accompanied 
by a current mailing label for free ads 
check f<« paid ads.

Metal
or f>i>n'

iW

m.L.C0nD0llCOM*»ANV^ Inc.
White Plains ft Stormville NY

Phone
914*946*4111
Fax 914«946*3779

or send S2 for our 
32-page color catalog to: » or i

llllllll Old-House Journal 
Attn; F.tnporiuTO r4iior 

a Main Street, (Roucestre. MA oMiu
254 Ferris Ave 

White Plains NY 10603

llllllllWe Ship Nationwide!^
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Can or writo tor a; 
• FREE brochure 

• FREE quoteSmith-Cornell impressions i

i
Wo specialize in:
• Sand cast plaques in Bronze & Aluminum
> GraphicsPiua-Smooih Surface Plagues and Markers
• Combinallon of cast with a Qraphlc&F>hJS Insert
• OidSlandard National Register Plaques

s-c1S4S Holland Rd.«Sule O 
Maumee, Ohio 43537 

4f9.891<433S * 800.325»0246
TheA^etong Chandelier 

Eight gracefvlly curved arms on this chandelier 
provide elegant lighting in any home. The 
arms are of two lengths to create a two~tier 
effect. The wires are cleverly concealed in hol
low tuhing in hath arms and center. A special
ly designed canopy is included to complete this 
traditional design.

Approx. i^'Wxih'H tjjs.oo(ybuS(iHj

•MUSEUM QVAUrV HARDWARE 
CRAFTED BYJ.G. BECK

•TRADITIONAL WROUGHTIRON 
DESIGNS

Send te-oo for ourJull Hnt catalog. 
(Rffundaile witb order)

IRON APPLE FORGE 
Rou^263&413 
P.O. Box 724

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS

hether your home is on the Historical 
Pefilster, or sill) on the drawing board, 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-etficienl 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use. 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and Joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).
For complete intormailon and styles available, send 

$3 (refundable with Purchase) tor our catalogue 
Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 

Dapt. OHJ, 2767 Harris, Eugene, OR 97405

W

pabpii 9£rppn suar Buckutiiam, Pa 18912 
(215)7^351 ____rompmi^

* iH
hnhhnmmhmnnhnnmnhhmhmhr-r

i

^Custom NX^od Turning^
.^utlientic Replications • Prompt, Quality Ser\’ke • Will Worlt From Drawings or Samples 

Pore)} Turnings * Stairway Turnings • Balusters * Newels • Spindles 
Lengths To 12 Feet • Call For FREE Brochure

CinderWhit & Company
P.O. Box 843 • Wahpeton. ND 58074 
Ph. 701-642-9064 • Fax 701-642-4204

nffli (fj

PAINT REMOVAL and SANDING TOOLS
S3H6 SANDER VAC^

TIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAL DESIGNS 

VICTORIAN-ART DECO

• ECOLOGICALLY SAFE
• RESTORES aOSHINGLES AND 

CLAPBOARDS TO LIKE-NEW CONDITION

« DUST-FREE SANDING 
* INDOORS and OUTDOORS

HI'TECHIN 
YOUR HAND!

Send $1.00 for Catalog to:
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.

9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. 094 
Houston, Texas 77096

Questions: 713-721-9200
2' X 4' Sheets For Easy Handling 

Shipped Anywhere

STRIPS 1 SO. FT. in 15 SEC.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TOOL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1116-8 Park Avenue • Cranston, Rhode Island 02910 

(401)942-7855 • 1-800-932-5872
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^Restoration Services

This ctassified section is available to de
signers, consultants, contractors. u>d crafts
people offering restoration services.

ware. Quantities arrive weekly. Constantly 
changing stock, send your list of long-term 
or current wants or $5 for complete cata
log to: W.M.J. Rigby Co., 73 Elm St., 
Cooperstown, NY 13326. 607-547-1900.

Structural

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION — Special
ists in structural member replacement to 
Colonial timberframe. Homes, barns, 
grist mills, churches. 23 years experience 
in jacking, squaring, sill replacement, 
interior and exterior restorations. Repair 
structures damaged by natural disasters. 
Consulting services available nation
wide, George Yonnone Restorations, 
RD 2 West Center Rd., West Stock- 
bridge, MA 01266. 413-232-7060.

Architectural Services

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES — Architec- 
tural/preservation prt^lcm-solving for old 
buildings: Architectural services include 
restoration, conservation, replication and ad
ditions, building evaluation, analysis, tech
nical assistance, trouble-shooting. Research 
and consultation also available. Award- 
winning specialists in residences, churches, 
histof}’ museums. The Office of Allen 
Charles Hill, AlA, Historic Preservation 
& Architecture, 25 Englewood Road, Win
chester, MA 01890. (617) 729-0748. 
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES — Restoration, 
preservation, additions, and remodeling 
tastefully accomplished in residences, 
churches, and other historic building types. 
“Always a complete composition,” is my goal. 
y\llred F. Campbell, Licensed Architect, 105 
E. La Salle St., Somonauk, IL 60552-9522. 
(815) 498-9326,
COMPATIBLE ADDITIONS — Thirtking of an 
addition to be correlated to style of your 
home or business? Consider an experienced 
architect for the design solution. First con
sultation, no charge. Willing to traveL Ronald 
Mcekes, AlA, Archictxt, 404 Central Ave., 
Cranford, NJ 07016. (908) 276-7844.

Masonry 6 Plaster

PLASTERING CONSULTANT — Let a35-year 
master craftsman in plain and ornamental 
plastering walk you through a large or small 
Job, fi’om the first idea through successful 
completion. Don Smith, 476 Olivette Rd., 
Ashvillc, NC 28804.704-254-5191, best time 
to reach between 5-10 pm E.S.T. 
HISTORIC MASONRY RESTORED — Master 
Restorationist travels the Northwest and does 
non-abrasive building cleaning and paint 
removal as well as all types of reconstruc
tion, historic prep and tuckpointing using 
custom matched mortars that become nearly 
invisible. CaU (800) 458-5645.

Wallpaper

RECREATION OF ORIGINAL PERIOD WALL
PAPERS — Have original wallpaper from 
your old house? Want to see it on the 
walls again? Historic wallpaper special
ists date, classify and recreate papers of 
museum quality. Free estimates. Contact 
Laura McCoy ASID (203) 386-1233.

Paintiny 6 Color Schemes

Wood StrippingEXTERIOR COLOR SCHEMES — Custom- 
tailored color designs for your home or 
commercial buildings. Services are available 
nationwide through mail order. We also 
teach “how to” seminars to groups. Na
tionally known and respected. Contact: 
The Color People, 1522 Blake Street # 300, 
Denver, CO 80202. (800) 541-7174, or fax 
(303) 388-8686.

HONE WOODSTRIPPING AND REFINISH-
ING, INC. — All architectural wood fin
ishes expertly stripped and refinished, 
since 1983. New Jersey based; wiU travel. 
Free estimates, fully insured. Contact 
Jack Hone, 5 Spring Lane, Warren, NJ 
07059. (908) 647-7120.

WOOD FINISHING SERVICE — Master 
Finishing dc Restoration, Inc., specialists 
in stripping, finishing, restoration, and/or 
conservation of architectural woodwork 
and furniture. Precise color matching. No 
job too large. Boston based; wiU travel. 
CaU Wayne Towk, 8 Thayer St., Boston, 
MA 02118. (617) 423-2902.

Buildiny Renderinys

BUILDING PORTRAITS — Finely-ctafted 
watercolor facade drawings for your home 
or admired building taken from your pho
tographs and/or drawings or plans. Con
tact Robert J. Leanna II, 41 Gicen Street, 
Ncwbuiyport, MA 01950. (508)465-1095.

Preservation Specialist

PRESERVATION CONSULTANT — Problems 
with your historic building? Consulting for 
homeowners, architects, contractors and 
tradespeople on restoration of historic struc
tures. Nationally recognized and frequent 
OHJ contributor. Provides practical and 
economical solutions. John Ixjeke, RRi Box 
2947, Sanford, ME 04073, (207) 324-9597.

Carpentry
This classified section is available to de
signers, consultants, contractors, and 
craftspeople offering restoration ser
vices. Rates are $200 for the first 
words, S4.00 for each additional word. 
The deadline for inclusion is the ist of 
the month 2 months prior to publica
tion (January ist for March/April issue). 
Submissions must be in writing ac
companied by a check.
Mail to: Old-IfoHft JournalRestura- 
tion Sennres, The Blacitum Tavern,
2 ,\tain Street, Gloucester, \i/t o/pjo

PRESERVATION CARPENTRY — Specializing 
in restoring and maintaining old, historic 
structures: ornamental work, aU types of 
structural repairs and additions. Serving Illi
nois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan and Wis
consin. Free estimates—25 years experience. 
Weide Construction, Inc. (815) 385-2103.

40
Roofiny

ANTIQUE ROOFING — Consulting slate 
& tile roof repairs, copper repair and 
fabrication, roof-related painting. Cedar 
shingles, ventilation for old roofs. 
Copper half-round gutters and down 
spouts. Will travel. Smith Slate 5c Tile 
Roofing, Chicago, IL. (312) 238-2113.

Hardware

ANTIQUE HARDWARE FINDERS — It's OUt 
business to locate original unused hard
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REPLACECOUNTRY
DESIGNS

A Ckjllection of Complete Building Plans
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.

|A Wood storms and
screens, too. Costs
less than you think.1
Fast turnaround, Insulated glass 
available. Send $2 for literature.

tI

MidwestBARNS, SHEDS, GARAGES. STUDIO COTTAGES. GARAGE APARTMENTS. VACATION HOUSES 
also other accessory huildings and a Tolio of period fences. Wood Products

SliND S6.00 FOR CA'I Al.OG TO: COUNTOY DF-SICiNS, BOX 774J. RSSEX, CT 06426 is now

MIDWEST
Manual
Dumbwaiters
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERVONE
• RESIDENTIAL

U»e SILENT SERVANT lo.
Carry laundry Irrewood 
groceries prepared k>od aic

• COMMERICAL 
Resiauiams scnoois. banks 
ollice buildings warehouses

FEATURE-PACKED DESIGN 
e Fully AulomatC Brake 
e Engineeied Aluminum Guide Rails 
e Precisiori Molded Bearing 

Quality Guide Shoes 
e Simpiisiie Design 
e Tune saving Insiaiialron Features 
• Energy Saving

ItSI ji> «fT PM (>m M* MU
SILEISrr SERVANT
DUMBWAITE RS

TM

1051 s. Roirrst.
Davenport, lA 52802

165 Csscada Cou4, Dept. OHJ 
ftotmeuParKCASidSB 

MANUnUilTURINQ. INC fAX (707) 564-0650

CALL FOR TWE DCALCe NEAREST tOU 319/323-4757
800-232-2177 UILL6R FAX 319/323-1483

9

( AHRENS)r4 Rellnes/Restores 
Masonry Chimneys

%
' c.'

With The ONLY Listed Two-Unet Cast-tn-Place Masomy Procett
■ No exteiloi olteiotions
• No metal to conode

• Improves heating efficiency —
AU lor a traction of the cost of 
rebuilding!

^ • First insulates and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both are Immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work Mechanically 
applied

/

Deolenhlp network nationwide. 
Cedi or write for more iniormatlon:
2000 Industrial Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

1-800*843-4417OUSTEDYj

THE LEADER 
IN CUSTOM 

ARCHITECTURAL 
ORNAMENTATIONT Vintage 125 Years Old + |

S.E. PA. Bank Barn Kits 
All Kits Include Complete Original 

Post & Beam Structural Frame. 
New .60 P.T. S.Y.P. Sill Plates, 

All Salvaged Hardware & Material, 
Full Architectural Plans, & Video 

DisassemMed, Repaired, 
and Ready for Delivery!

FOB Kintneriville, Bucks County, PA.
, Other Frames Available

ipl\ Cornices • Celling Medallions 
Niche Caps • Capitals 
Brackets • Sculpture 

Plaques • Domes 
Cartouches • Tudor Ceilings 

Adam Ceilings • Coffers 
Plus custom design, 

consultation and fabrication.

ij
Quarry Road Barn
45 Ftx45 Fl = 2025 SqFt 

$25,251.75 S12.47/SqFt

Quakertown Barn 
30 Ft X 28 Ft = 1020 SqFt

$15,196.10 $l4.90/SqFt
Call lor Free I’hiio Brochure, Dci.iilcJ I raiiKA s.ilutgc IK-scriptions, I lo.n I'lans. smd Price Liki 
Send Ten Dollars. RelimJahlc. (Cheek, Visii, or M.C.) lor VIIS Video CaUiloa orilnm t rame kils .«-• aiii'iEii>l£4irJ>LL

^ pirf'k^j’&iiaro aojLH 
PO.BOX509, IlOAidmoreAvenue. 

Ardmore, PA 19003-0509. 
215-642-4710.1-800-392-6896. FAX 215-642-48631Pitcairn-Ferguson & Associates - Architectural Estate Restorations

Caimson Farms Rd#2 Box 15-lA, Kempton, PA. 19529 PhoncCOlO) 756-6602
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emfsikium; Products Network

brochure. North Fields Restorations. signs. Panels are 6o" mde, 95% cotton, 5% 
polyester. White and ecru available. Catalog, 
$2.25. J.R. Burrows 6c Company.
26. Pnih-Bittoi Swiicbet —Quality repro
ductions of push-button light switches. Switch 
plates in pWn brass or ornamented. Brochure, 
S1.25. Classic Accents.
27. Tictariai RMaset Wallpaperi —Acom- 
plete collection of Victorian wallpapers that you 
can combine in infinite variations. Neo-Grec; 
Anglo-Japanese; Aesthetic Movement. Su
perb catalog, S10.25. Bradbury 6c Bradbury.
42. Ciiitry Cirtaiit — Hundreds of styles and 
fabrics to choose from. More lengths and 
widths than youll find almost anywhere, all 
ready-made and conveniently a>’allable by mail 
or phone. Free 64-page color catalog. Coun
try Cvirtains.
47. Tia Geiliagi — 22 patterns of tin ceilings 
ideal for Victorian homes and commercial in
teriors. Patterns from Victorian to Art Deco, 
2'x4' sheets available. Cornices available in 4' 
lengths. Brochure, 11.25. Chelsea Decorative 
Metal.
121. Tin Gcilingi —Producing richly orna
mented metal ceilings in t\im-of-thc-century 
patterns using original dies. Center plates, 
borders, corner plates, comice, and filler plates 
included. Catalt^, Sj.25. W.K. Norman Corp.
245. PlaUti Oinamtiti —From late 19th- 
and early loth-centuiy periods using original 
moulds. Ceiling medallions, brackets, grilles, 
cornices, etc. Illustrated catalog, S3.25. Dec
orator’s Supply.
5S4. OriasenUl PUitei —Restoration, 
ovation, and new construction; residential and 
commercial. 2,500 antique ornamental mod
els of all types of architectural elements. Cat- 
alog, 63.25. Felber Ornamental Plastering.

The following listings are from 
advertisers in this issue. You can 
get as rrtany catalogs as you need 
just by filling out one form.

S4I. Maiial DiabwaiUri — The Silent Ser-
TM incorporates many unique features tovani

deliver smooth, quiet operation with a mini
mum of effort. For residential and commer
cial applications. Free brochure. Miller Man 
ufacturing, Inc,Building Components

603. BiiNiig Plai I — A collection of com
plete building plans for Colonial 6t Victorian 
style garages, bams, sheds, garage apartments, 
studio cottages and other accessory buildings. 
Catalog includes iUustrated descriptions of 
available blueprint designs, S6.25. Country 
Designs.
631. Heart Piie FliiriBg—Antique heart pine 
flooring, doors, mantels, moldings, stair parts, 
cabinets and lumber. Standard run or custom 
milled. Premier products manufactured from 
2oo-vr.-old antique heart pine timbers. Lirer- 
ature and samples $15.25. j.L. Powell 6cCo. Inc.
G54. Eletrateis — Organized in February 1923 
to manufacture residence elevators, stair lifts, 
6c dumbwaiters. Free bnKhure. Inclinafor 
Company of America.
663. EigliU Cial Fite — Now you can expe
rience an authentic English gas coal fire. Most 
fire openings can be satisfied. Free literature. 
Grate Fires Inc.

1. TraditiBial Wi«d CbIqbis — From 4” to 
50" diameter, op to 35' long. Matching pi
lasters and 6 styles of capitals. Ventilated alu
minum plinth and column bases. Custom work 
done. Free catalog. Schwerds.
2. Heart Piie flMilBg — Flooring cut from 
200-year-lumbcr. Edges and bottoms ofboards 
remilled for easy installation, but patina of old 
surface remains. Wainscotting, hand-hewn 
beams, mantels, and stair parts. Brochure, 
$5.25. The Joinery Company.
73. Hetliiatiia Clati — Imperfect glass is 
perfect for restoration work. Each sheet is 
made by using the original cylinder method. 
Free brochure. Bendhetm Glass.
21s. Naiitire Teats—Small, screened metal 
louvers, i" to 6" diameter, release moisture 
trapped in walls, cornices, soffits, etc. Just drill 
holes and press in place. Free literature. Midget 
Louver Co.
242. Classic CsliBis — For porches and pure 
decoration: Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian 
columns sculpted from Ponderosa pine with 
exquisite craftsmanship. Many sizes and shafies 
available. Catalog, $3.25- Chadsworth Columns.
2B4. Dimbwaiters — Residential and com
mercial hand-operated dumbwaitei^ with lift
ing capacities from 65 w 500 lbs. Free litera
ture. WhitcoAfincent Whitney Co.
317. Qiaittrsawa Clapbsard — Vertical grain 
clapboard which eliminates cupping and warp
ing. These clapboards accept paint and stain ex
tremely well. True representations of Colonial 
architecture. Free brochure. Granville Mfg-
491. Cedar Shifters — Clear, old growth west
ern red cedar shutters will outlast pine and 
plastic in looks and life. Five traditional styles 
in both standard and custom sizes. Brochure, 
$3.25. Vixen Hill.
438. Qiailersawi Clapbeatd — The Ward 
family has operated this mill for over 100 
years. Vertical grain clapboard eliminates 
warping for extended life. Free brochure. 
Ward Clapboard Mill.
416. letal tsefiig Katetials —Producersof 
Teme and Teme Coated Stainless. Quality ma
terial with a history of proven performance is 
always assured. Free catalog. Follansbee Steel.
517. Floiring — Antique pine and American 
hardwood flooring. Stair parts, cabinetry, pan
eling, antique beams. Many species of woods 
available. Brochure, I1.25. Albany Woodworks.
527. litigiB Fliiriig — Antique wide pine 
flooring. Antique oak and chestnut are also avail
able. Lengths up to i8’, widths up to 14". Free

675. Wall Beitoratitn — Costs less than dry- 
wall over plaster, gutting, or skim coating. 
Installs easier than wallpaper, no need to re- 
mos-e woodwork. Stops air infiltration and 
creates a vapor barrier. Free video. Specifica
tion Chemicals Inc.
677. iitigie Heart Piie Flooriig —Recycled 
tum-of-die-ccntuiy southern long-leaf pine and 
cypress. Plus stair parts, raillwork, and lumber. 
Color brochure w/ samples, $3.75. River City 
Woodwodcs.
684. Fibetflaii Ciliaat —Choose from ava- 
riet)' of sizes for structural support or decora
tion. Columns arc ready to prime and paint, 
lightweight, fire and impact resistant and im
pervious to insects. Job site delivety. Free flier. 
Chadworth Columns.
729. Histllic Sbiturs — Specializinginhand
crafted interior 6c exterior shutters. Renowned 
for high quality manufacturing 6c restoration. 
They have participated in hundreds of his
toric 6c new buildings from California to the 
Bahamas. Free brochure. Historic Shutter 6c 
Restoration.

ten-

Doors 6 Windoics

9. KepUceaeit Weed Windewe — 16-page 
free booklet tcUs what to look for in a replace
ment window and how to install it. Thcrmally- 
efficient, genuine wood windows in almost any 
size and historic shape. Marvin Windows.
16. Weed Sask — Any size and shape: divided 
lite, round top, curved, double-hung, fixed, 
casement, or storm sash. Insulated glass, shut
ters, screen doors, and trim. Illustrated 
brochure, $2.25. Midwest Architectural Wood 
Products.
53. Weedei Scieen Beere—Blending func
tion, fine craftsmanship, and styling. Dozens 
of innovative styles ranging from the classic de
sign to highly ornamental. Catalc^, $3.25. Ore
gon Wooden Screen Door.
622. Wiodeir Spriig Ceiiteibaiaicee —The 
alternative system to window weights and pul- 
lies. For double-hung windows. Efficient and 
economical. Perfect for historic buildings. Free 
literature. Pullman Mfg.

Decorative Materials

20. Til Cciliifi —22 original Victorian and 
An Deco tin ceiling patterns. Several patterns 
available by special order in brass and/or cop
per. C«)miccs, pre-cut miters, and center medal
lions are available. Brochure, $1.25. AA Ab- 
bingdon Affiliates.
22. HaflvigkaK kace Ciitaiii—Woven on 
19th-century machinery, using original dc-
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Restore Cracked Walls

O Vapor Barrier 
Z> Cost Effective
How to use the Nu-Wal System

Silence Is 
Golden!

O 1 Day Application 
O Remove no trim

i Stop floor squeaks now!

I Cul fiberglass mat 2" Iwiger lhan Iwiglil
2. Apply saluranl to area lo be covered
3. Apply fiberglass mal to wet surface
4. Trim excess mal where wall nieds ceiling

Squeaky fkxxs 
driwng you up a w^l?

GetSqu«4<er«3ef* .The amazing device *
that eliminates ftoor 
squeaks..forever.
Squeakender is easy to 
install! You need no special 
texjis and it won’t harm 
floors. Fotowlhe 
instructions and in less 
than 10 minutes ftoor 
squeaks are history.

Available at your local K-Mart store or caH
t -800-32SO^ and order this revolutionary prorkjct.
It costs so little and ^AIIE AK" 

worits so well, the
results win floor you. E|J|\C|1

Guaranteed.

If you want a product ttiot s os 
good 0$ gold, 

you'd better step on H! 
GetSqueahendertodoy!

*7200 Mit» Dov». W«rran. Ml *e082

MODERN VENTILATION
NOW AVAILABLE

WHITE
midget louvers
Two styles in four 
sizes at extieinely 
allraciive prices. 
Ideal for residemial 
construction.
Control Moisture. 
Vapor, Damp Rot, 
Corrosion and 
excessive neat. Easy 
to install without 
screws or nails.

ba&eboaid and wuiduwa5. Trim mat at ....
6 Trim mal around oullels, jwuche*, etc.
7. Apply secwid coat of saturatW to wet ntal
8. Apply Isl coal of saturanl lo adiaceiU area

9. Apply mal lo 2nd area, overlapping by I" 
10 Cul down center of overlap {\yvw laveTS) 

both sides of cul11. Remove mat strips on
12. Apply 2nd coat of saturanl (iiKluoe seam)MIDGET LOUVER 

COMPANY SPEaFICATlON CHEMlCALS,Jno
824 Keeler St Boone, lA 50038 ' fufi"

VIOEO^800<247>3932lOOMUH AVENUE
NORWALK. COIMECKUT oust
noNt oajiwviwi 
fU UOJJMMUr

E&E SpeoW PreOuetB

VENTINOX Liners 
Save Chimneys!Push Button 

Light SwitchesCUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS ...and provide safe, reilabie 

venting for gas. oil and wood.
♦ Restores deteriorateddimmer & SINGLE & 3-VVAY 

SOLID BRASS 

COVERS
3^ ♦ decorative

• Architectural 
Mouldings

• Balusters
« Newel posts
• Porch posts
• Columns
• Fluting
. Spiral rope twist
• Finials
. Furniture parts

• No minimum order
• Shipment coordination

• (72 page catalog $5.50)

chimneys
^ • Preserves aesthetic 
I appearance 
I • Protects against 
S harmful flue gases 
§ • Improves chimney 
B performance♦ PLAIN

• CHROME Complete lining 
systems for ail 

types of heating 
^ appliances & 

fireplaces.

i^i
* BROWN

♦ IVORY

* OAK

For Catalog Send $1.50 co:

Classic Accents 
P.O. Box 1181 • Dept. OH 

Southgate, Ml 48195 
(313) 282-5525

ill
Call today for 

FREE information! 
518-463-7284

ProTcch Systems, Inc.
Gansevoort St., Albany. NY 12202 

Leaders In Chimney Technology
156 Main St.. P.O. Box 338
Ivoryton, CT06442
(203) 767-3236 Fax (203) 767-3238
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Products Network (continued)SPRI N G
COUNTERBALANCES

721. Heritage Tillage Cokrt — Authentic re
productions of i8th- & i9th-centur>’ architec
ture. Suitable for most exterior and interior 
surfaces, walls, woodwork, trim, furniture and 
decorative painting. Literature S3.25. Primrose 
Distributing.

Finishes & Tools

31. Rotted Weod Reiteratien — 2-part epox)- 
system lestorts toned wtxxi, so you can save his- 
trwicalh' significant and hard-to-dufJicate pieces. 
Repairs can be sawn, drilled, sanded, and 
painted. Free brochure. Abarron.
439. Melder-Plaier —Restore old houses with 
the versatile W7 Series M<»lder/Planer, Re
produce railings, sashes, crowns, rails, window 
and doorstops, and curved molding with chat
ter free finishes. Free information kit. Williams 
& Hussey.
539. Refililkiig Predicll — Manufacturer of 
paint strippers, clear finishes, lacquers, sanding 
sealers, caulking compounds, linseed oil putty, 
glazing compounds. Free information. Ster- 
ling-Clark-Lurton Corp.
589. Miidew-Prisf Pailt — A high-perfor
mance, low-odor, water-based paint that with
stands humidity, prevents blistering and peel
ing. l^rovides a decoradre, washable, and scrub- 
bablc finish, in satin or semi-gloss. Free appli
cation b(Kik)ct. William Zinsser fit Co., Inc.
595. Rick-Baid Pltly — Ideal for repairing 
walls, woodwork, and plaster. It can be sawed, 
chiseled, polished, colored, and nKikicd. 11 stays 
put and will not shrink. Free literature. Don
ald Durham Company.
6U. Pailt Skaier™ —Tlfispatented,ecolog- 
ically-safe fH)wer tool strips paint from shingles 
and ebpboards. The dust collector allows en
capsulation of debris for retrieval. Free litera
ture. American-International Tool Ind., Inc.
646. Historic Paiati — Ready-mixed line of 
Shades ot ’76. Interior/exterior Victorian col
ors & Authentic Colors of Historic Philadel
phia. Catalog 82.25. Finnaren 6c Haley, Inc.
66B. liiltric Pailtl — Manufacturers of qual
ity interior 8c exterior paints, stains, and clear 
coatings. Free literature. Benjamin Moore 
Paints.
672. Old FatbisKd ippliaices—Victorian style
cook stoves 6c gas refrigerators, slater's 6c black
smith's ttx)Is. I lundreds of 19th-century items 
you thought they quit making decades ago. 
Catalog $2.25.1.ehman Hardware.
674. Ticliriai Paill ClUri —Manufacturers 
of historic interior and exterior paints. Line 
includes 70 hues representir^ the Cape May Vic
torian Cokvr presentation. Free literature. FuUcr- 
O’Brien Paints.
610. Pllfttsilial Filiskei —Supplier of wa
terborne finishing systems and products for 
walls and furniture firom tilde world to con
temporary. Offering workshop training. Free 
literature. Faux Effects, Inc.
702. Waftr-Baied Hetallie Ctaliigt — Cop
per, brass, bronze, mauve and silver. Finishes 
include green (verdi), blue, burgundy, and black 
and can be applied to metal paints and solid met
als. Free literature. Patina Finishes 2c Copper 
Coats, Inc.

Furnishings

209. Iiiheilic Raeticji Tictiriai raraitire
— Three big bams full of antique fiimiture. One 
of New England’s largest collections of Amer
ican oak and Victorian fiimiture and select ac
cessories. Store brochure, S2.25. Southampton 
Antiques.
221. letfored Ritiqit Fan — Restoring and 
selling of antique fans and parts. Large chang
ing inventory. The proprietor wrote a txwk on 
the history of fans. IX'tailed brochure, 82.25. Tlie 
Fan Man.
353. Radiatar Ciclaiirti — The durabilitv of
steel with baked enamel finish in decorator 
colors. More efficient than paint, and keeps 
drapes, walls, and ceilings dean. Free estimates. 
Free catalog. ARSCO Manufacturing.
576. RcpradictiOB Wallpapeii—Rcpnxiucing 
antique wallpapers by silk-screen. Sidewall, 
ceiling, border, and comer patterns dating from 
mid-tgth to early-20lh centuries. Catalog, I3.25. 
Victorian Collectibles.
593. Cittaa Skawer Ciitaii — Suppliers of 
Victorian-style, tightly woven 100% cotton 
shower cunains. Duct gets wet, but water stays 
in the tub. Many more items are also offered. 
Casing, $1.25. Atlantic Reevek'd Pajier/N.O.P.E.
722. American Country Style rumiture — Fur
nishings featuring factory direct Shaker, tradi
tional, and oak tables 6c cabinets. Accessories 
are available, such as pillows, doorstops, rugs 
and specialty items. Free. Yield House.

Struggling with your win
dows? Replace old pulleys, 
w’eights, and ropes for smooth, 
trouble-free operation.

No need to remove the sash. 
Send for more information 
through the Reader's Service 
section of this issue.

Pullman Mfg. Corp.
PHONE: 716-334-1350 FAX 716-359-4460

Architectural Antiques

L igh ting Fixtures

4. TictiriaB ligktiog Fixtirei—Authendcre- 
production Victorian and tum-of-lhe-century 
electric and gas chandeliers and wall brackets. 
Solid brass with a variety of glass shades. Cat- 
alog, S5.25. Victorian Lighting Works.
19. CrafliBao Ligkliig—RcpnxluctionCrafts
man chandeliers and sconces fit right into any 
bungalow. Mission, Foursquare, or traditional 
home. Fixtures in solid brass or cast iron. Free 
catalog. Rejuvenation Lam|i 6c Fixture Co.

It. Tictiriai & Tnin-if-Ciitiry liifkiiag— 
Recreating fine period lighting of igih- 8c 20th- 
century Americana. Reproduction of unusual 
styles. New, large, color catalog includes sconces, 
fixtures 6c glass shades. Free. Roy Electric Co.
219. Ligktitg RegiadactiiQS — Classically 
designed cnergy-eflicient lighting with the 
introduction of ADA sconces and 360 Lux di- 
rcct/indirect looW metal halide luminaires. 
Catalog, S2.25. Original Cast Lighting.

Premier source for salvage items nationwide.
• Doors, windows, stained glass
• Brass lighting fixtures
> Victorian plumbing fixtures 

& accessories
• Fireplace mantles and accessories

Visit our picturesque Maine oceanfhnt hcation, 
•where Yankee value is still important. Select from 

thousands of quality architectural items.

^chitectural 
I JVnttijutttes

I larborside, ME 04642 (207) 326-4938 
Call to onlcr video or to receive free brochure
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Practical Luxury.

More and more homeowners are discovering 
the practical luxury ol "Elevette." the 
custom-built residential elevator. It's the 
perfect solution for those who shouldn’t 
climb stairs. It's the ultimate in convenience. 
And it's tax-deductible vdien recommended 
by a doctor.
For more information on the "Elevette." write:

INaiNATORCOMPANY or

Dept 21 
PO. Box 1557 
Harrisburg, PA 17105-1557

A M t R I C A

Copper • Brass 

Pewter • Bronze • Mauve 

• Metal Coatings •
(Water Base - For All Surfaces)

/

0.
i:>,

-
4 f^W 1-800-PILLARS*^^Mg|

I PORCH BRAtiRBTS ^
I iMol^ wr,-'wim ih WiNTK M • 'nsoi

Patina

Antique Finishes

(Blue, Green & Others)

IN A RECENT POLL 
100% OF THOSE 

BIRDS INTERVIEWED 
FOUND OUR PRODUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING

Regal&4i2rx8-

4
{ >«>*** J NKW PRODUCT

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL 2 FOOT TALL 
2 INCH THICK GLUE-ON ORNAMENTAL 

PORCH BRACKETS. ONLY $16-19 EACH. 

CALL OUR 24 HR. TOLL FREE CINE: 
1-800-PlLLARS 
BROCHURE $1.00

7 VICTORIAN AND COLONIAL STYLES 

“U> Afolip tr Mf« p Fo Comp flomp"

Nixalite stainlessFREE BROCEiURE 

1-800-882-7004 

(619-689-9322)

steel needle strips 
J A - Effective, humane 

' bird control. For

the whole story, contact us.
NIXALITE of AMERICA
1025 I6th MVMSE 
P.O. BOX 727 • DEFT. OHJ 
EAST MOUNE.il 61244 
800624 1199 • FAX 309^7»0077 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRO CONTROL
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T Th ut); Products Network (cont.)Runmnik Paint Colon
«TI ’lp-«

Old Village'
PAiNr comuRs ^

- (

330. Cast lliBiiiH Street Ua;s — A lai^
selection of charming, old-fashioned cast alu
minum street lamps and mailboxes. Quality 
lighting at affordable prices. Free brochure. 
Brandon Industries.
334. fiergeeii Ckaidelieis & Sciaces—Orig
inal designs of all-crystal, using genuine Strass. 
Solid brass and Venetian crystal reproductions 
of Victorian gas styles (wired). Manufacturers’ 
prices. Catalog, I3.75. King’s Chandelier Co.
560. Early-iaericu liihtiig — Reproduction 
fixtures such as wall sconces, chandeliers, cop
per lanterns, and hall fixtures. Ewiythir^ is hand
made. Catalog, 62.25. Gates M(X>re Lighting.

1‘ree brochure. Devcnco Lxiuver Products.
294. Planer Oiaament—Ornaments of fiber- 
rclnforccd plaster. Restoration work and 
production of existing pieces if a good exam
ple is supplied. Complete catalog of 1500 items, 
S10.25. Fischer 6cJirouch.
496. irciitectiiral AcceuUeneiils — Archi
tectural embeUishments carved in solid woods. 
Catalog available to the trade when requested 
on professional letterhead: 16506 Aralon Blvd., 
Carson, CA 90746. Brochure, S1.25. Raymond 
E. EnkeboU Designs.
518. ClttlB Tiriiift — Newel posts, porch 
posts, column bases, fluting, spiral rope twist, 
etc. Custom orders. Catalog, S5.75. Custom 
Wood Turnings.
620. CniiiB Noaldiagi & Millwork ~ Doors, 
windows, curved mouldings, cornices, rails, 
turnings, balusters, ailumn bases, and more. Any 
pattern or profile matched. 32-page color cat
alog, 62.25. M-F- Condon.
651. Cittea Nillwirk — A prime source serv
ing architects, designers, builders, & home 
owfters nationwide. Custom specialties include 
spiral stairs, doors, fc*x>kcases 6c panel worL Cat
alog, 65.25. American Custom Millwork, Inc. 
614. CltUn Tirnilfl — I’hAidir^acustom turn
ing service of porch posts, ncwclls, balusters and 
stair pans from samples or drawings. Prompt, 
qualitv service with capacity to 12 feet. Free 
quotes. CinderWliit 6c Co.
704. 61ie-si Orianciul Pitek Brackets — 
New product designed specifically to add per
sonality and charm quickly and inexpensively. 
2' tall 2" thick reproductions 616-619 each. 
Brochure 61.25. American Porch Brackets.

From Hnest Natural Kanh Pigments 
[Scniratc • Restore • Preserve 

EasyToX'se • QiuKtyCK] Base 
CritfieJbycfIStb.indl9tbtennirj(vioTfidfiiry. For 
Jymirvrt, wells, u-^wa'k - ins;dt end out (iiirs sofiilvrn
pthttfinub. A fn'otht with thousends. Pint (hotce........
ft#» entboritift. .list mebm of Old Village Hunermili Paints 
and also Paste Siaim.

rc-

rrstorj-

Fer the mmr - rldfilrt
(.'tJ.l 2I5-6M 
F,« 2I5-AS4-I976 
Dealt' tn^nes innird

Write for drvriftiie Uirrature. indudr S.i. 00 P&H 
Slulb's OU Village Paini 

P.O. Box IPjn Ron Vt'ashmgton. PA lOO.Vt

IVOODEN FLAG POLES
Metalu^ork^ Classic, hand-made.

ground-mounted 
white wood beauties- 

to octagonal 
to tapered round 

design. I .S to 40 feet. 
Priced from S^OO. All accessories plus 

handsome custom engraved plaque. Outstanding 
quality Gua-anteed. Shipped anywhere.,

FREE BROCHURE 1

36. Biit«iic Karkiii —Proclaim )'our home’s 
age with a cast bronze or aluminum marker. 
Manufacturers of plaques forNational Register, 
American Buildings Survey, and custom work. 
Free catalog. Smith-ComcIL 
SS. Cnsttin-Made Plaqies —Historic mark
ers for indoor or outdwr use. Standard solid 
bronze cast plaques, 7" x 10”, are 690 plus ship
ping. Other dimensions and styles available. Free 
bnKhure. Erie Landmark.
122. Oiiaiental Itm Feicifig — Ornamen
tal iron fences and gates are custom made. 
Matching of old fences is available using au
thentic Victorian patterns and castings. Cata
log, 62.25. Stewart Iron Works.
545. Spiral Stain — Magnificent for Victorian 
settings. The beauty of cast iron, but not the 
weight. All components, except handrail, are 
solid castings ofhigh strength duminum alloy. 
Free color brochure. The Iron Shop.
571. Tiaditienal Wtiigkl lianwaik—Specialists 
in Colonial period lighting. Museum-qualit)’ 
reproductions. Custom designs. 38-page, full
line catalog, 64.25. Iron Apple Forge.
659. Ciillci & Rcfisten —blanufacturcrs of a 
complete line of elegant cast brass and traditional 
cast iron decorative grilles & registers. Cobr cat
alog, 61.25. Reggio Register Co.

ree
l.,-l-8(M)-285-2122 

P.O. Box 57 B » Sierra City, CA 96125
v<vv "

Superior Jlrcfiitecturaf Cornices, Inc.
Crown Moldings, Rosettes, Cornices

Plumbing 6 Hardware
Offering a full line of traditional and modem 
cnnvn moldings and ceiling medallions guar- 
aiilrs'd In add value and beauty to your home.

• Highest quality plaster
• F!)asy to install
• Affordable

PO 80. 184 S»»KW*y. PA 15143 • |412t76M»^6 
f - |4I2| 734-541 1 _Co8o>—e loro tiee

18. Tictiiiai Batdwaii —A vast selection of 
high-quality 18th- and igth-century reproduc
tion hardware for doors, windows, shutters, 
cabinets, and furniture. Hus high-security locks 
with period appearance. 108-p^c catalog, 65.25. 
Ball & Bail.
49. leiiTatioi Hardware—Hard-to-find sup
plies including brass cabinet hardware, lighting, 
weathervancs, pedestal sinks, old-tashioncd 
bathtub showers, and bathroom fi.xnires. Mail- 
OTder catalc^, 63.25. Antique I lardwarc Store.
110. Batkreea Firtitei—A wide varietv'of 
antique and reproduction plumbing, tubs, porce
lain faucets and handles, pedestal sinks, high- 
tank toilets, arxi diower enclosures. 96-page color 
catalog. 66.25. Antique Plumber.
269. BatkiaiB Filttus—The complete Vic
torian bathroom. Clawfbot tubs, free-standing 
vitreous china pedestal sinks, puU-chain toilets, 
Chicago Queers, towel bars, etc. Free catalog. 
Sunrise Specialty.
302. Reiteratiii Hardware — Over tooo dif
ferent brass items for houses and furniture. 
Plumbing, lightuig, wall -and ceiling coverings.

Millwork Cf Ornament
W? wrote the book! ■
Drawing on 1.50 years of 
combined experience in 

[ working with porches, 
we have now published 
Porck Design -208 pp 
of authoritative insight 

i for anyone planning
I (or just dreaming oO
I porches! Numerous 
it construction details,
II and 90 comparative 
00 drawings showing 
traditional porch layouts.

96pe. Archileclura!
Deutlls Catalog"^ refund if not delighted! 
Everything for your 
porch, and inside loo! \

Catalogue *2 !
l’\ return mail

Hwy ^4 • Box R, *2642 • Quinlan. TX 7.5474

13. Vicioiiai Gingerbread 
torian millwork for interior and exterior: porch 
posts, comci fans, balusters, brackets, coibels, 
headers, gazebos, and more. 50-page catalog, 
62.00. Vintage Wood Works.
44. Ticterian Millwirk — lyth-cemury de
signs in solid oak and poplar: fretwork, brack
ets, corbels, grilles, turnings, and gingerbread 
precision manufactured so prmluct groups fit 
together. Color catalog, 64.75. Cumberland 
Woodcraft.
161. Ihllteri 6 Blinds — Colonial wooden 
blinds, movable louver, and r^sed-panel shut
ters. All custom-made to specifications. Pine 
or cedar, painted or stained to match any color.

Authentic Vic-
D
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BmppBJum Products Network (continued)

ing, and sealing products. Free literature. TufF- 
Kote Company, Inc.
609. Deiigi/Baild Sckotl — Teachers of
home design/building, renovation, wood
working and related trades to the homeown
ers and professionals. Hands-on programs in 
the Green Mountains of Vermont. Free liter
ature. Yestermorrow.
724. Sgieakeadcr—Positively eliminates floor 
squeaks! Square anchor is positioned next to joist 
and screwed to the underside of Boor (hardware 
included). It's quick, easy and economical Free 
literature. E 5c E Special Products.
725. BatB-HoBse Kits — loo-plus-year-old 
southeast Penn.sylvania bank bam frames dis
sembled and ready for conversion to barn- 
house. Complete kit delivered to your site. 
Free catalog. Pitcaim-Fcrguson,

M3. CkiKBey Ubii—System seals, rclines, 
and rebuilds chimneys from inside out with 
poured refractory materials. Especially eftec- 
tivc for chimnc)-s with bends and offsets. Free 
brochure. National Supaflu Systems.
312. CkiBDey Svttps—Maintenance, repair 
and restoration sendees. Cleaning, internal 
video mspecti(Kis,dampcrs, caps, stainless steel 
and Ahrcn “cast-in-place” linings. Free litera
ture. Certified Chimnc)-.
SIS. CkiBiBcy liilis—Lifetimewarranteed, 
flexible chimney rclining pipe. UL listed, safe 
in real-world applications. Constructed of4 in
terlocked lattirs of the finest certified 304- 
stainless steel. Free brochure. HomeSaver 
Chimney Liners.
515. Biildiig Ktpair Piodticti —Manufac
turers of interior and exterior priming, patch-

tin ceilings, and more. VVholesalc/Rctail. Cat
alog and i-year mailings, $5.50. Hardware+Hus, 
303. Fbbcy PlBikiag Fiitirei—Hard-m-find 
fixrures; pedestal kvarories, Victorian-style 
washstands, drop-in-basins. Plumbing hard
ware and accessories, fireplace mantels, light
ing fixtures, and much more. Catalog, S5.00. 
Ole Fashion Things.
397, Hard-TB-FiBd-Hatdware —The vast col
lection covers all periods from the i6th cen
tury through the 1930’s. Only the finest ma
terials are used, including brass, iron, pewter, 
and crystal. New catalog includes 34 pages of 
informative text and 371 pages of high-qual
ity restoration hardware for doors, windows, 
cabinets, and furniture. 16.75. Crown City 
Hardware.
538. FixtBrei I iceeisariet—Bathroom fix
tures and accessories such as door, window, 
and cabinet hardware. Lighting fixtures also. 
Free Catalog. Renovator’s Supply.
558. SgBBie Drive Screwi—With over joo sizes 
and styles in stock, virtually every desired screw 
is available in the high-torque square drive. Free 
catalog. McFeely's.
568. OrigiBBl lickitectBtal lient —Special
ists in brass lighting, hardware and firq^tlacc ac
cessories, plumbing fixtures and accessories, win
dows, mantels, etc. Primarily Victorian pe
riod, everything is cleaned and refurbished. 
Leasing available and always interested in buy
ing. Free brochure. Architectural Antiquities.
598. Forged-Iron Hardware — Manufacturer 
of forged-iron builder's and home hardware. 
Catalog, S6.25. Acorn Manufacturing Co. 
714. Yictoriao Batkioos FittiBgi & Fixtares 
— Direct from the factory. Reast^nably priced, 
these replicas are exact reproductions of bath
rooms of the Victorian 6c Edwardian periods. 
Design consultations also available. $5.25 cat
alog. Faucet Factory,

"1r Literature Request Form
Cirrlf tht numbers of the items you want, and enclose Sj for processing. We ll forward your re
quest to the appropriate companies. They will mail the literature directly to you... which should 
arrive ys to 60 daysJhm receipt of your request. Price ofliterature, ifany, follows the number. 

Your check, irteluding the Ij processingfee should be made out to Old-House Journal

654. Free 
659. $1.15 
663. Free 
668. Free 
672. $2.25
674. Free
675, Free 
677. $3.75 
680. Free 
684. Free 
694. Free 
702. Free 
704. Si.25 
714- S5.15 
722. Free
724. Free
725. Free
728. S3.25
729. Free

302. S5.50
303. $5.00 
312. Free 
330. Free 
334. S3.75 
353 Free 
387. Free 
397. S6.75 
401. $3.25
438. Free
439. Free 
488. Free 
496. Si.25
517. $1.25
518. S5.75 
527. Free
538. Free
539. Free 
541. Free 
545. Free

554- 53 *5 
558. Free 
560. $2.25 
565. Free 
568. Free 
571. $4.25 
576. S3.25 
585. Free 
589. Free 
593. $1.25 
595. Free 
598. S6.25 
603. S6.25 
609. Free 
611. Free 
620. S2.25 
622. Free 
631. SX5.25 
646. $2.25 
651. S5.25

1. Free
2. S5.25
4 *5-*5

Free
9. Free
10. Free
11. Free 
13. S2.00 
16. Si.25 
18. S5.25 
20. Si.25
22. $2.25
23. Free
26. $1.25
27. S10.25
30. Free
31. Free
35- *4.75 
38. Free 
42. Free

44- *4-75 

47- *1.25 
49- *3-25 

53- *325 
5S- Free 
73. Free 
loi. Free 
no. S6.25 
113. Free 
122. S2.25 
128. S3.25 
209. $2.25 
215. Free 
219. $2.25 
221. S2.25 
242- *3-25 
245- *3-2S 
269. Free 
284. Free 
294. S10.25

5-

Restoration Supplies 6 Services

5, PigeoB Ctniral —Get rid of pigeons and 
other birds with inconspicuous stainless steel 
needles that eliminate roosting places without 
harming your building. Free brochure. Nixalitc 
of America.
23. CkinBBy flBe LiBer —Pourcd-in-place, 
2-lincr system. No mess, one day process. First 
liner strengthens and insulates; second liner seals 
and protects. UL Listed. Nationwide. Free 
catalog. Ahrens Chimney Technique.
35. Plaitei Waikeri — These inexpensive 
washers can resecure loose ceilings and walls. 
Starter packet of 3 doz. washers with instruc
tions, $4.75. Charles Street Supply.
38. CkiBDCy liatr—Ventinox continuously 
welded liner connects chimney-top to heat 
source without joints or breaks. Reduces con
densation, increases heating efficiency, im
proves safety. Free catalog. Protcch S)'stems, Inc.

Tola] SName

12.00P&HCompany

Address
Total
Enclosed S.ST ZipCity

Phone -

Mail to: Old-House Journal, Products Network, a Main St., Gloucester, MA 01930 

Ttiit RtBU b« auika brfcn Nwfutbcr fa, IH4. ♦40*JL
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Handcrafted Wooden 
$torm*Screen Doors

Buy the originil, not an Imitation

TIN CEILINGS & WALLS
* 26 paiumt available 2' i S' and 2' 14'
* Braaa and copper-piaied pre-painied 

paicerna avaihble in 2' x 4' aize
* l^y-in panela in 2' x 4' Af 2' i 2'
* 1} cornice moolding xiyWa
* Prc-cui miien
* Fast and easy inscaJiiuon
* Skipped anywhere
* Send Si fer brockutc

* Lar9e seteclion ol 
storm-screen doors in 
standard & custom sizes.

* Victorian porch fur
niture and trim.

• Planters and benches.
• Home and larden 

accessories.

AA ABOINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC.

2149 Utica Ave., I>pt. OHJL 
Brooklyn, NY 11234 

(718) 258-8333 nsn For color catalog, 
send $2.00 to:
Tha Otd Wagon FMlory 
P.O. Box 1427, Oapl. OJ74 
Clartisvilte, VA 23927 
(804) 374-S7B7

Custom Shutters H
trInterior and Exterior 

Wholesale to the Public 

11/r llavMMa iMMr,
ralseil paiMl aad nied louver 
ahutton. Custom flnisiiod or 
uofMobed. Cemelota solection 
of hardware.
S1.00 Brochure

Stutter Depot
n.2 let 1$7 
Hamii.CA nm 7N • 672 • 1214

hi!

The Brickyard
P.O. Box A

Harrisonvllle. MO 64701eiling button up into the lath, 
g M and cover with skiJn coal of 
Sbi plaster or joint compound. Combo 

Pak: Everything needed to do job: 
ceiling buuons. galvanized screws, 
insert bit. $20.00. Ceiling Buttons 

Si.20/doz. (6 doL min) S16/Ib. 
(21 doz/lb.) Sciewgun tip no charge. 

Send check with oraer to:
¥ BaUd With Piece* of History

Now availabie in very liniicd quaaiiues- 
AuihenUc decadea-old unused clinker brick 
Due to changes in brick manuiacture. when 
these arc gone there won t be any loore 
Write for free litenture or send *10 00 for 
price IW. color photos aiid sample brick. 
Abo avaiUble-wtre cut solid brick

I!

s.1 FAITENATION
P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945 

FAX: (617) 539-0534

CRYSTAL LOCKSET H Arta & Crafta Tiles ■ Gothic Revival Tiles lOi
5? '0
3 Don’t ’dump’ another plas- fTt^ 

lie shower curtain! Tightly Li; ;T ri ^ i; 
woven 100% cotton duck 1 |,/1 lii h 
gets wet, but water stays in [ [I m /|( <] 1/ 
the tub. No liner necessary. ^
Machine washable! No more [ 
grimy, sticky vinyl. Rust
proof grommets. White or 
Natural,$35+$3.7Sshipping.
Send check or money order to:

PASSAGE 
$60.70 

PRIVACY 
$71.85 

DUMMY 
$29.40 ea.

o1 n1
HI
m i'

i•501 7Tns H
I800-831-5616 

FREE LITERATURE
VISA & MASTERCARD 
G T DOORS & LOCKS

aH X ABantic Recycled Paper CoTNOPE 
87 MeUor Ave.,

PsorrCo./ Baltimore. MD 21226
as •?5> a§ For VISA/MC orders 

call 1600^323-2911■ C«/0»rif«/orrtff CATAIOC
norvpoljiiting enierpri.y» of rtcycitti poptr products

W
Box 358 O DepI J O Ml Shasta O CA O 96067 ^ 

^ 916/926-3B29 

I Neo-Gtec TUes ■ Morals ■ Art Deco Tiles |P
$3. JColor Brochure

mthony"^Finials

For gates, 
fenceposts. 

balustrades H 3
« OOP PQODUCTA

Br
Distinctive wood 

fmials in 
classic profiles

Gable Trim 
Fretwork 
Brackets 

^ Corbels

Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters^ 
Finials /f

Call for 
brochure

Antique Flooring
Hide country plank or elegant quanersaHTi plank. 
Antique Heart Pine, Oak and special hardwoods at 

reasonable prices. Pre-Hnished or unfinished.
(919)977*7336 Sample Kit $25 

Depc on»P() B<rx 7336 • Rocky Mounu NC 27804

r*
1979 1994BOSTON Turning works

617492 9085 phone 
617 482 D415fai i

■wtavii iMwv.n7ss4e
l17>SB^7^n■uevMCMibMvMMi —at IRrochuFe$5
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ALUMINUM LIGHTING 
& MAILBOXES DON’T PAINT YOUR 

RADIATORS
FSint QrastK:ai*y redixes eflciency d stearr & hoi 
water radiators arvj wood enclosures are poor heat 
conductors

At GmAT Savings!

FREE brwhure:
4 (214) 250-0456

Affordable Ace Radfelor Enclosures...
♦ Offer duraCHiiiy of steel with baked er^iriei finish 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes walls 4 ceiir>gs clean
♦ Project heat out into the room

in

BRANDON
INDUSTRIES

PR£E Estimates 
FREE Heal Efiioencv Catalogarsco » VWiie or Phone

1-tM M4-TMI l0ll-frN 
V5U-M4^USS m OMa (MmI)

Manufacturing Co.. Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 4S24744l9West9rev« Dr.

D^t. OHJ 
DALLAS, TX 75248

f .(T w" Ai-K>

Decorative 
^ Ceiling Tiles
I Th« «leganc« and beauty of yes-
Y lerday but made ^durable, light-
% weigli). high impact pdyttyrtne.
\ They are easy to install painiabic vm
% and vashibk. Available in name
% retardant aaurials and edori
I oUterthanwhiieaispccialpnccs.
B Several patterns to choose from
& plus custom design and molding
^ services available

Call or wnte
Snelling's 

Thermo-Vac, Inc. i
Blirxhard.lA 71009 jFAX 31F-929-3923 i

Fine American Ligliling 
|a Real American Value 

From Lighting by 
m Hammerworks

Ml
CURTAINS UPTM

h
*.2

K • Top Quality Materials 
\ • Completely Handerafted 

* Reasonable Prices 
/ Lanterns, Sconces,
/ (.'liandeliers. and 
/ fland Forged Hardware 
/ Send for our catalog and 
' discover how you can enjoy 

the beauty and quality of our 
Colonial lighting in your home.

A distinctive range of quality 
decorative drapery accessories...

>709 South Puk Rd.
Louisville. Kentucky 40219-3643 
(502)969-1464 
FAX: 502-969-1702 
1-800-824-4777-100 YE^RS BEHIND THE TIMES’-

ir£
P.O. Bc«2i0 
n>. 3IS-929-7398

^'I^CL«fCV
'if- C«2k>g S.Vfli 

I jghling by Hamrnerwnrkv
6 Fremont Street. 1D41 OHJ. WorccMcr. MA OIMH. 5(M-7.S$-.t4.t4 
Other shop locitionv Roow 20. Msrlhoro, MA .'OS-415 6721

116 Main Su Meredith. NH 603-279-7352

L
mmt «

z

6it^ The J. A. du Lac Company Catm/C/(7/i^mz/siirii presents

s825 9th Street 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70115 authentically 

PRODUCED 
EARLY AMERICAN
CLAPBOARDS 
qUARTERSAWN 
WARED EDGE

For a detailed 
portfolio call 

(323) 886-6802 
or write to: 

The J. A. du Lac 
Company, 

381 Notre Dame 
Grosse Pointe 

Michigan 
48230

(504) 899-7278 The Bnest 
collection 
of exquisitely- 
designed cupolas, 
weathervanes 
and exterior 
embellishments 
available.

ANTIQUE HEART PINE FLOORING 
STAIR PARTS 

LUMBER
BEADED WAINSCOATING 

ANTIQUE CYPRESS 
WOOD BEAMS 

MOLDING 
DOORS

i.-

C^r Brochure 
wAtmplet $3.50 46 Werxlell Road. Shutesbury. MA 01072 

1-413-250-1271HZZZt-SHI-ni

HIGH PERFORMANCE
WOOD FINISHES

The Original D.I.Y. Shutter™ kit
BUILD YOXm VERY OWN AUTHENTIC, 

PEGGED. MORTISE & TENON SHUTTERS

■With OUT exclusive 
£)<>•/{• KowrsH/hin, '
traditional shutters 
and doors are easy
to assemble and '• /
willsave you 30-50%.
•For ready-to-bang shutters, simply 
order from our fully assembled AK line.

For detuU Send S2* to; Kestrel D.I.Y. Shutters, 
28 West Main Street, Elverson, PA 19520 

c<U (610) 286-5341 Ii> (610) 286-5466 
Ideal for Replacements! Visa/MC

HANDCRAFTED 
MAHOGANY 

SCREEN-STORM DOORS
Styles include Victorian & Country 

SENDSZ.OOFORCATALQfiTO,
amicliiitimc HUuiLUuurlw

DEPT OHJ POBOX It? 
RAVENNA OH 44265
1216)297 1313

Complete Line of 
^ Sealers & Finishes

- Woter base A■ Oil Base ^

' Moisture Curing
■ Wort-Te/tow»rtg Finish
■ White PrekWng Slain
Expert Technical Advice 

D.I.Y.ers Welcomed

Call For Catalog i Price L ist 1-800-922-9981
■csaftM cmmu -1711 MCI an. - nuia n nm' inii it7-n«5

I,
I

ililllililil
or
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T Th
Advertisers’ IndexNorth Carolina

DISCOUNT FURNITURF SALFS
PRODUCT NETWORK NO. PAGE NO.FINE RIINISHINGS StnPPED WC»LDW1DE

The biggest discounts on America's finest furniture. 
We represent almost every major manufacturer | 

of fine home and office furnishings.
We deliver and set up your home anywhere in the 

U.S.. Canada, or worldwide. Call today for 
prices, details and our free brochure 

(manufacturer’s packets, $7.50).

lo AA Abbingclon Affiliates..............
31 Abitron...............................................
598 Acom Manufacturing Company.

Addkison Hardware Company....
13 Ahren’s Chimney Technique.......
517 Albany Woodworks........................
651 American Custom MiUwork.........
611 American International Tool Ind.

Mac The Antique Plumber
Marvin Windows................
McFeely's.............................
McGrevor Coatings...........
Midget Louver Company...
Midwest Architectuii Wood Prod. ...79

Miller Manufacturing.......
National Supailu Produas
Nixalitc of America...........
North Carolina Discount Fumiture....88

North Fields Restorations........
The Old Wagon Factory..........
OIc Fashion Things...................
ORCO.........................................
Oregon Wooden Screen Door..
Original Cast Lighting..............
Oxford Chime Works...............
Patina Finishes 6c Copper........
Period Details..............................
Pitourn-Ferguson & Associates
Primrose Distributing................
Protcch Systems..........................
Pullman i^lanufacturing Corp.. 
Raymond E. Enkebol Designs..
Reggio Register Company........
Rejuvenation Lamp 6c Fixture..
Renovator's Supply.....................
River City Woodworks..............
Roy Electric Company...............
Sdiwerd Manufacturing.............
Shutter Depot...............................
Shuttercraft...................................
Sky Lodge Farm......................... .
Smith-ComcU..............................
Snelling s Thermo-Vac...............
Southampton Antiques.............
Specification Chemicals.............
Stcptoc &. Wife............................
Stcrling-Clark-Lurton Corporation....61 

Stewart Iron Works Company....
Stulb Company..............................
Superior Architectural Cornices.
Touchstone Woodworks.............
TufF'Kote Company...................
Uncle John’s Gingerbread House
Van Dyke’s....................................
Victorian Collectibles...................
Victorian Lighting Works..........
Vintage Wo^ Works.................
Vixen Hill......................................
W.F. Norman Corporation........
Ward Clapboard Mill..................
WhitcoA^[neem Whitney...........
Williams 6c Hussey.......................
The Wood Factory.......................
Woodhouse....................................
Ycstcimorrow.................................
Yield House...................................
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704 American Porch Brackets 
Anthony Wood Products 
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83 5 83(919) 638-9164 86
527 •3«Inside Back Cover .86

Architectural Antiquities
ARSCO..............................
Atlantic Recycled Paper/N.O.P.E...... 86
Ball 8c Ball.......................
Bendheim Glass............
Boston Turning Works 
Bradbury 8c Bradbuiy..
Brandon Industries......
Brass Bed Shoppe.........
Brickyard, The...............
Certified Chimney Contractors, Inc. .66
Chadsworth, Inc.................
Charles Street Supply......
Chelsea Decorative Metal 
Chubb Insurance
CinderWhit 8c Company...........
Classic Accents....................... .
Country Curtains.........................
Country Designs...........................
Crcjwn City Hardware................
Cumberland Woodcraft.............
Custom Wood Turnings............
Decorator’s Supply.......................
Designs In Tile.............................
Devenco Louver Products.........
Donald Durham Company........
£ 8c E Special Products.............
Epoxy T echnology Inc.................
Erie Landmark.............................
The Fan Man.................................
Fastenation.....................................
Faucet Faaoty...............................
Faux Effects Inc...........................
Felbcr Ornamental Plastering..,
Fischer 8c Jirouch..........................
Follansbee Steel.............................
FuUcr-O’Brien Paints.................
G.T. Door 8c Lock.......................
Gates Moore Lighting................
Glidden Company........................
Granville Manufacturing............
Grate Fires Company.................
Hardware Plus...............................
Heirloom Reproductions............
Hennessy House............................
Historic Shutter 8c Restoration.
HomeSaver Chimney Liners....
Indinator Company of America
Iron Apple Forge..........................
The Iron Shop...............................
J.A. du Lac Company..................
J.L. Powell 8c Company Inc......
J.R. Burrows 8c Company..........
The Joinery Company..................
Kestrel Manufacturing.................
King’s Chandelier Company......
Lampshades of Antique...............
Lehman Hardware........................
Lighting by Hammerworks.........
M.L. Condon.................................
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AT DISCOUNT PRICES!
Hand Ca/vstf, Solki Mmhoganf ttood Fnrma,Ow iOO Fabrics. Mvt Cemra Tabic Tops 

Send S^OOfor coialogkK

»42 .10
.65 65935 .66

47 77 10 >5Inside Front Cover S38 •7
694 .87•77
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6031834 West 5ib Street 

OrcoB ToD
AL 34106 .86•79

397 .89.ri
.8344 .87

St8 -8t 30 •77
.67245 .87

8 .86 209 .21
.66 675lOI .81

595 87•73
.81724 539
•3J 122 •73

55 ,8429
221 •8425Once in a lifetime savings on 

heirloom quality solid brass and 
white iron beds. Buy factory direct 
artd SAVE UP TO bO%M Special 
Bridal Layaway and payment plans. 
Send for our FREE CATALOG.

12421 CEDAR ROAD 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44106 

(216) 229-4900

^rassSed§6oppe
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680 .66 89
554 .89■79
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654 Advertising Sales Oflices

OFFICE 
2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 

(800) 356-93*3

Becl^ Bemie, National Sales Manager

SALES
Robert R. Henn Assoc.

20500 Hellenic Drive,
Olympia Fields, IL 60461 (708) 748-1446 

Robert Henn, Nancy Bonney
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571 •77
MAIN65545

.87
631 *5V,- Victorian ll 8922
2 •73

•87 MIDWEST OFFICE'111 Railroad St.. Dept. OHJ 
Navasota. TX 77868 
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Custom Woodworh • Ornamental Trim
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Dept. 28, P.O, Box 2, Medford, OR 975Q1

•. wS?"'' *2V^.
: * ,f K. <« DtCORATlVE PAINTERS CATALOG

^BRUSHES SPOII6ES FEATHERe 

TOOLS FOR FAUX FINISHING MARBLEIZ.IN& 
YMOOO GRAININGSTENCILLING

ELECTRIC

I^Lf
i

V. Handcrafted 
Doorl)ellR, 

Door Chimes 
and

Annunciators

96 styles S35-S95 • Phone (503) 826-9737 
We can recover your frame. Catalog $4 CATALOG $2.00

317 SOLFTH DIVISION SUITE 78 
ANN Af^OP. .MICHIGAN 48104

Uiycle
John's

GAZEBO BUILDER’S 
HANDBOOK

10(FT< Acoustic 
licnuiiic (iiimcs nr Hcll»

HOUSE TRIM
Custom McltMiiCK and 

Cunlom CiiimF (jil>inrts 
AvHilal>lc

(for (ivo, III. alphi and tin aidad gaioboa]
X *lnclud>i raftvr foblt* 

•Explains roof cutting 
*Giv«s onglo el cuts 
' *Sov«s timo and 

monoy • Reduces 
wosle *Over 30 

' illustrolions 

C h e C A or 
money order to 

ORCO, Dept. A , P.O. Box 275 
Old Bridge. NJ 08657

BRACKETS. 
PENDANTS 

ft GABLES. In
maicbad Mis. FRAMES 
IHCLUDEDensll plaeai 
QDALITT work, lhal'a 
BCOIOHIUULT 
riICBDI
SEND $2.00 for 
CATALOG to:
5229Cbeaplqa Rd. 
Solphar, LA 70663

Send $:t.00 for 
Coniplrtc CjiIhIok

Oxford (Jiinic ^^»^ks 
Post Office Box 665 

Kidprercst. CA 9355.5
(6I9| It6-ll>t0 

(619) 416-1011 fax
ooSend $15

{90S) 721'I9*I

r
ExmtoR sHumits "(JountiyCurtisAffordable 

Shipped Anyivhefe 
Cedar and Hne 
Moveable Louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Cusloffl-ffiade arches. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color ol 
yourdioiC£.
Hinges and Holdbacks

Brochure, calf or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill 

Guilford. CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

HUGE
«SBLECTiON!

BRASS FREE CATALOG
Reproduction

Hardware
Choose from over 100 styles of 
curtains ant! window treatments 

^ in warm colors, 
cheerful prints 

\\ and a wide 
selecllon of 
fabrics and 
patterns 
. . . many 

\ designs 
\ available 
i\ only from 

Country 
Curtains.

CALL TOLL FREE: 
1-800-876-6123 

24 hours a day. 7 days a week.

and
Wood Carvings!
For all renovation projects! 

SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG TO:
VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS

D«pl. D90, P.O. Box 278. Woonsocket, SD S73B5

J. R, Burrows & Company

BALDWIN
Lexington Design modise lock 
hondlesel with knob and oval plate 
trim inside ■ polished bross wilh 

BALDWIN lif^ime Finish 
$250.00 plus shipping cost.
Miss, residents a 
Visa cxid AAasterCord accepted.

Call teil-frM 800-821-2750
Ask for the Hardware Department

I
new

tax. PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG 

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY____
STATE__ ZIP

CountiyCurtains»

I AtTlie Red Lion Inn I
^Dept. 3214.Stockbtidge,MA01262 ^126 E. Amite St., PO Box 102, 

Jackson, MS 39205Historical-Design Merchants
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Your Source of the Largest Selection 
of Old Style Hardware in the World!

We’re bringing our store to you and slashing prices! Take advantage of 
these specials and discover our true old-fashion quality at the lowest prices. 
Shop ill confidence with our money back guarantee. Call 1-800-422-9982 

today to place your order or request your FREE COPY of our catalog. Or order 
our new Custom Items Catalogs for only $7.00 (refundable with first order).

The Antique Hardware Store
9730 Easton Road, Rome 611, Kintiiersville, PA 18930

'NOT JUST A 
BSNOVAnON STOU*

VIC lORIAN DOl BLt > 
ARM ri.xn Rt 

(shades “C”e*lra> 

ITEUm 
RruiilSH9 

Sale Price S99

IIIMIC5

Others sell for up to $2000 
OUR PRICE $699 Plus .S/iipjJinj?

PIIIBOXTOILF.T 
W'asSU95 NowS979

VICTORIA KITCHEN 
OR lAVATORV FAUCET 

Wfl.c 5295 Now Si49 COLONIAIA'K. lORIANFanstasi k rcplita of old
PEDESTAL SINKmodel. Solid brass pans for8" centers (custom Variable Was $469 Sale$lB9easy installation. Includescenters available), 10* hi.

Fluted base (8‘ centers)seat Sa porcelain boll caps.Swivel spout 9* length
A great addition to your IIQI4C(wftsherless). irEHPfO)

hiimr' IttMPTOI

< TELLPHONt
SHOWTR

FalwIousPrkr
Only $299!

Porcelain hand held
shower Wall mount,

^ai forclawfooi tubs!
IliM PF07

TUB VALVEW IDE SPREAD FAUCET
El$ewhftrS119Elsewhere $359 HIGH TANK

Our Price $79.95Our Price $179 ONLY $779
HOT/COLD porcelainHOT/COLD P«>rcelain in>i PHiBhandles, iiemii.cruss handles. itfMiB V

A BRASS IHH>R PLATES *r ROSF T TF5 Series 7

Old F€ishiotied Home Stuff
Dishes, Rocking Horses,

Advertising Stuff, & More...

< Jl Kt: BOX
large $6995 Small $149 PieaseCall! liiMCBl
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The Canalstone House 
OF Western New Tork

f ' ■ ‘<1)i-iiii<h '. *

:-4• \

ROM 1817 TO 1825, AS

the Erie Canal was 
constructed, “free” 
stone from the ex

cavation was used to build a 
large concentration of Canal- 
stone Houses in Lockport,
New York. This free stone or 
canal quarrjstone came from 
the solid rock of the Niagara 
escarpment, which was dyna
mited in order to continue the 
canal on to Buffalo. Large 
cranes removed the stone from 
the channel and piled it along 
the banks of the canal.

As construction of the 
canal and the elaborate lock system 
progressed, many Irish and English 
stonemasons in Lockport took ad
vantage of the free stone to build tem
porary housing, which they often sold

F
abundant local resources to 
build Federal or Greek Re
vival Canalstone Houses. In 
constructing these homes, the 
canalstone was dressed, and 
the walls were laid usii^ a mor
tar made of clay, sand, gravel, 
and lime in both rough and 
refined courses.

Devastating 19th-century 
fires, canal expansion in the 
early 1900s, and finally, 20th- 
century urban renewal, all con
tributed to the loss of many 
historic stone structures in the 
area. However, at least three 
homes built from canalstone 

still exist in the Lockport area and 
elTorts are underway to document the 
histories of these architectural treasures.

— F.I.LEN M. PLANTE 

Youngstoivn, N.Y.

m ir

Itinerant stonemasons built the Canalstone 
Houses in Lockport, Nnv York, in popular early 

i^th-century architectural styles, such as 
Greek Revival (top) and Italianafe.

to settlers before continuing along the 
canal route. Other masons chose to set
tle in the are^nd prudently used the

i
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